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A . CRITERIA TOR THE CONTRASTIVE ANALYSIS

AFINGLISH NOUNS

by Andrei Banta!

. 1

IA is perhaps superfluous to recall that in any analysis

we have to proosed from the identification of the object which we
.

intend to analyse. In the present case, till of our investi-

gation is the English noun. But as soon as we begin our analysis

we are confronted with the fact that the objsot of the analysis is

rather vaguely defined booatme we have to establish what points,

' what aspects in this description of the noun, are intersstint for

a contrastive analysis. In the present) paper we shall try to see

which of the numerous *spents raised by the description of English

nouns are interesting for the contrastive, analysis. Therefore, we

have entitled our paper "Criteria for the contrastive analysis of

English nouns". We have found that therb are quite a number of

criteria on whose basis we can oonpars English nouns with nouns

in other languages. Sons of then nay assume a rather general na-

ture, others refer do a group or class of nouns, while nest of them

are useful for describing particular nouns, to be misspend with

their counterparts in other languages.

IN are referring speoifically to English, but there are

possibill es for applying sone of these oritsria to.other lan-

guages as well (at least as a tern of oomparison): 4

The criteria which we are trying to establish. oonmsrn

the external aspeot of the noun, its evolution and its ourrent

r-
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stat7eltithin tii vocabulary Of the lama*, and the behairiour

of the noun from the grammatical point of view'.

Prom the very beginning we should like to key that we have

considered the possibility of using these criteria of analysis fbr

' various purposes (for inmtanoe theoretical , teaching, lexicogra-

phibalotto.) and at various levels. Therefore we have to say that

while all criteria may find their plan in atheoretical study Ali:

Inglish nouns in oompartsqn with these in other.lenguagep, only

gene are general and relevant,even for eertain limited purposes.

In the light of.these considerations, one should establish

also a sort of hierarchy of the criteria for _analysis, according

to their general importance or their relevance for restriobed

purposes alone.

On the other handout have to confess that it is difficult

to establish a very strict classification and delimitation of

these criteria, mainly beanie, of the interpertentration and in-

terdependence between the various levels of. linguistic analysis.

(phonetic), senantio, morphologioal, syntaotio).

If we prooeed from the undeniable reality of this interpene-

tration and interdependense, and if we_rely on the president

ereabeA by some of the most representative %remnant of theInglish

language, we may find some 4ustifioation for bringing together

criteria of fora (graphic or phonetic), lizisal driteria (etyno-:

logical, semantics, etc.) with their grammatical implications, as

well as grammatical oriterin(morphologioal and syntactical), -

some of which are not deprived of senantio or etylistie

trims- and assert that all these ilements are in sous way or ano-

ther related bo gr

6
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a
In this/way, we May tablas* evgineral descriptieeorthe-

/:
English naan whiok, - like a genre painting, - will`displaySle -

Rents in the baokground, in the middle ground or ih they fors -
>
round, all of them'having their relative importance, in oonvoying

the general offeot, though some people willbeStore interested in

certain of them than in others. Ws should like to call this gene-

ral picture ofirnglish nouns "the,grammatilal regimin'of the 'r

'English noun" This/notion may inmiudethe totality of elements

oharaoterizkig the form and the graniatioal behaviour of this

part of.ispeech. eifferently,.it catalogues all the pe4.

cularitiis in the torm,ifUnctions aad:relations of nouns

lie therefore use the term "grammatital regimen" in order

more easily to handle the oomplex notion of the sum totaVof the

-elements on a14.1inguistio planes, --elements with rose help we

can dssoribe both the form and the manner of utilization of a
.

lkoertain word (primeaning of a word) - for reasons stated below.

less Ocientifio terms Fe could speak about a sortof personal

Chart oharateriSing andfidshtifying a word.

This approach to the prCitlem msyserve the 'Purpose.of

translation into other languages, though the analysis as be made

irrespective- of this Possibility. The aimis to identify the ps -

nuliaritise ofrnglish nouns first of all in comparison with

/other Sauna in the same language, in order' to facilitate oorrect

1parning (assimilation) of them.Iitof oourse,one oalinot ignore

the converse aspect, that of guiding the foreigner In utilizing:

!nglish words,irrespsetive of - or by in implioit comparison:with.

- the way in wHioh they ere used in the learner's mother tongue.

In trying to establish the-criteria for the analysis of

rnglish nouns, we have noticed, besides the indongruenciss bit-

is
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wean form aid sibstanoe which have been pointed out in minnedtien
..- . '

- ,

. with various groupd 'of nouns, thtat:_thata are many other inoon-

grueneies.wilioh fall under two:nain c4tegariest first of all, not

all-niunn belonging W..* oertaih olass defi4d by grammar -book.

.,
* .1- w -

behave all from tha_morphologioal ovnyntastIcel point a view,

.

al:
.

and ISO, hoUgh,dividing nounp into olapses is important at a

certain level of study, we find that there are many exceptions

within the same clans, formed either by certain groups of nouns,

or by particular nouns which stand apart or fora a category by

themselves.

' In the,seoondplace, we can easily see that ,polysemOue.

nouns (toeasary, nothing of homonyms) behave differently, from- the

grammatioal point of view, wheh they are used with a different ,

meaning: Or, to put it better, the different readings of 81,444019-
\ _

r.

mant havedifferent grammatical behaviours. Forinstanoe, ma-
i, . . '-

meaning labour, naturally behaves as an abstraot nouf,having sire

determination and no plural - amoug'other oharentleistios - while
.

in the meaning of'a book or antatue, a symphony or a soientino
.

., .

piper, it behaves as k normal individual nosh, havingswiluralfint
,- 7

therefore being countable and, taking tlitindefiiite ate lole as

well; on the other hand, thwform works any be oitlie4 tibricanall.'

plural of the latter sense,or-the name ireza factory, or plane,.
.

usually oonstrued as a ai - a works, V° works, - but alp the t
, .

plural . of the sane.
.

\_ .

. .

. t

In-the case of certainnouns, this situPtionln olarifieda
. :

at least to a oertain extent by a* or less ifirarmaatipainedndie -

tionaries, such as An dvanoed Le ner'sDicitisinary)ry le8.11prnbY.,

N.V.Gatenby and R.Wakefield, while khe utilisation of other nouns,

espeoially when they have many meanings, remains rather a jungle,

1'4% Lt.

8 ,
ii, . a

ft: *

. .. .
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Generally spoaking,i,gremmar blots have a tendtney to

oribe the obaraoteristies of the parts of speech either without

suboatagoriiingot all or hy vast oategories.

a

In. this way tiny havepfferod theoreti41 analyses more
0

or less valuable, though of linitod,Praotioal usefulness.

An analysis of the grammatiosl,behaviour of carps of

speeoh, foroes upon ui the oonslusien %hat they can no longer be

considered the last analysable grammatioal units - I fact which is

partioularly obviouh in the'Oase df nouns.and_verbs.

Theory is neciissarily imiperfeot, if it treats the noun or

the verb as a whole.

In oonneobion with t noun we encounter fewer difficul-

ties than in oonneotien withthe verb in establishing the minimum
. _

unit whiCh can be analysed frbm the point of view of grammatical

behaviour.

We suggest:that this should be the peanlog - a *anon-

tio eleainb but, as oin'easily be seen, with obvioui gramaatioal

implications,

Even a oursory glen*e ab a slightly "grammatioalisild" dic-

tionary suoh as Webster's International or lifpwwbes

.n Advanoed Learner's/ido .0nary evinces the faet,that there are

but.fiw polysemous nouns which do not differ in the grammatlial

regimen of thdir leanings - at least through the minimum discrimi-

nation "oounsable v. uncountable" or*through the indieations for

the utilisation of articles given by di4tionaries. Of coarso,this'

refers 'Only to polysemous nounswhile,mCnosemants may oontinna to

b'Ellogarded as gramnatioal units with the same regimen.

So, what we are oposing lava provisional classifioation
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o f the criteria for the oontrastive analysis of the Scan, although

their air* ennaerat

t

en would be sufficient if we also *operate Woe

r9e ssential for all p oses fro...those useful only for certain pur -

poses.

While it isour opinion that these oriteria/may'find their ,

plane in an ezhaustiveatudy of the English noun (in opiparison

with other languages), we Salley, that this analysis may go ozi

troa the theoretioal stage to the praotioal one, by providing

. A
dosoriptions of yartioUlar nouns or groups of nouns whose beha-4

viour offers may peouliarities. All of them* can be, inoinded.in

lists, - or to put it better, chart** - of the respeotivenouns,

showing:ell the formal and beEkvioral aspeots

tsse the criteria have been,established, we may list Whoa

the charts.

X * X

The first batch of oriteria should probablybe the Fratibio

ones, that is Shim connected with the way in whioh a noun is

writlon.

Ono of these elements for description would be the disori-

minstion between eaditalised and non-oapitalised,nouns, which

oust also be learned. These are nouns derived frog proper names

or oonssoted with them, either as trade mar as names of innen-
A

Lions, or notions traditionally associated 'with a oertain person.

This may be a source of aistakes in point of mosming,ahen the

Word is saken over by another language, but, for the moment, we

are ooncormed with the use of capitals. Of oourse, not much consis-

tency is manifest in this respoot, Yet oertain indications can be,

gives.
't

0
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Another oriterion of the same nature lies in the oppOsit-'

ion between italicized and non - italicized words. Of course, it ap-

plies to borrowings and it is olosely oonneoted with the degree

bf assimilaWion of the latter into the English vooepulary. Again,
4

the indioations provided by dictionaries are not perfectly re7

liable, sine ,the manner of writing is subject to friotuation is

oan be seen in various teats Many such words have retained in

English their original spelling, ddbutante, ingdnue, 41
&n,

rdle) thoTh the italicization was dropped 00110 time ago. The/Ila.

lion are peeserved only as long as.the noun:is felt as a foreign

word, but there is muoh inconsietenoy in this reap's:A as in

the language of (e.g. - the musical termini ogy of

Italian origin).

Another problem to be disoussed is hats of omographs in

whose case the distinotion is obvious aeld tol be taken into

oondideration especially ty lezioographer And,7s, the letter

sometimes bring together,under the he. ng"or entry, words

which are entirely different in p nt of or gins meaning,` domain

of'applioation,jeto. We dam perceive in his oase too the

interdependence with ot es of oriieri in this instance

etymological snd le oal proper. /

A last c terion of a graphio siaturf -disoriminates between
. /

compound written separately, hyphenat d,or spell; as a,single

word. ?or ime b ng, we are not in cvsition to say bow this

proble is to be solved, owing to the extreme fluctuation and in-

stencielfpreeent in dictionaries PubliShed in Greet Britain:,

U. tad States or elsewhere. Of oourse,cortain thin40 are more do- .

finite, and we have grown acqustdmed to selling Certain words in

a oertain way, but usage is far from being perkeotly established

ao.
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and esiteoially far rom following the indioations of diotionaries.

oriteria should be taken into consideration next.

One o them is the way,inshioh nouns are stressed. -This

criterion hardly seems an element for oomp.risbn at fi_h_st--iight.

Yet, it his several fields of applioation, namely compound words

,

whiohere similar-in the language. compared, and borrowings. As

for-as ooapound nouns are oonoerned, it is nsoeisary to olasSify

.them. Saoh a olaasificatidn - most relevant for us because it is

connected partioularly with aooent, - is provided by Roger sing-
,-

don's book The'Groundwork of English Stress. A obmparison with

fi Romanian compound nouns brings out the impdrtanoe of this °lass!.

/ I fioation. Serum the rules established by Wingdon, in spite of
if I

their many @rasp ions, are a guide for the foreign learner.

It is equally important to follow the stressing of words

whiob are similar in the two languages doe0ared, that in in the

oase of nouns belonging to the international imaiulary, mostly

derived from Latin er Greek, and present both n English and

French, for instance. While the 'tritest of s oh wordsiin Y.440

efellows the general rules of ao t ion, in English there- a
714ferenees whioh. matter.

,

As far as borrowings/are concerned, it ii not devoid of

'bignificance to teach pe 1 that it should not be taken for

granted -that a foreig word will its original stressing
4,A

' when adopted by th English vooabulary. In fact, we know that very,

many of the Fre h nouns taken over by-JUnglish are subjeot to

change:

n oo otion with certain words, it is important to indi *

sate that t ey have homophonseand therefore that learners should

oarefu to reoognise andkunderstandftem oorreotly The numbei
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pL pairs of homophones is not great, yet it warrants some ituay.

A substantial part of the oriteria we propose are of a 11=

xioal nature. We have subdivided them - for oonvsnienoe purposes-

into etymological, semantio, semantio-gremiatical and lexieal pro-

per, which also have stylistim implications.

Let us first take the criteria oonneotod with the origin

and :volution of nouns, which we have grouped under the heading

netvuologioal".

First of all we have to establish whether the-noun has its

source in another language, therefore being what we call a borrow..

ing, or it was formed in English.

In the same oonneotiou we ars interested in the soaroe lan-

guage because in oosparing the English noun with bhe noun in the

/0anguage whoseoontrastive analysis we undertake we ought to see

if the source is identioal. If it is identical, then problems of

evolution of meaning may arise.

As far as nouns formed in English aremoncerned, it mmybe

appropriate to investigate the Means by which they are fored,(in

keeping with the indications of lexicology). Of greater interest

for WI are such processes as the substhtivisation of adleetives,

and affixation, because more often than not they give rise to

nouns which raise grammatical problems.

The point which should, °oaf 'bait is ,that of the degree of

assimilation into the Engliih vocabulary of nouns of toriign or/ -

gin. This has many implioations, being related to graphic problems

and to lexioal ones such as the spreading of. the nouns, their

status within the current English vocabulary, beoause this points

to the possibility of their utilisation in certain contexts. This
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will be seen to be essential for students ft various leVerls,, as

well as for translator..

The probles of frequency is dealt with further on under"

the heading of wpexioal Criteria Proper", because it is sere con-

.seoted with the present-day stag: inn the evolution of the inglish

vocabulary.

But here we ought.to ingnire.into the problem of etymolo-

gical inoongruency in *order to see yhethir tbeimparted nouns'have

Preserved the same .Casings as in the source language or they have.

developed along more or less &Passions limb, giiing rise to de-

septlie cognates (false frieindi). lost probably the problem at

deseptive cognates should better be disonssed under the next head-

ing, that of "Bemantio criteria ". -

Yet, another problem whiob should be treated in passing is

that of the rolat/on of a noun to the belie word stook because we

ought, to know if we havi to do with one of the fundamental ele -

.ments of the vocabulary.

Is the category of semanticort ria we should first of all

establish whether the noun is aonoseiant c or polyeemantio. Like

ether ele ments, this Conkill very iiportant r the ohoioe of the

clearest word possible- a spun free from any pOssibility of con..

fusion. In the chart of the respective oun, when we give its

synonysio series; we shouldlndicate the best word which could

replies it.

A related oriterion is that of the degree of semantic di-

versifloation undergone by a certain noun. This is particularly

relevant in the analysis of thi snglish vooabulary, whioh is kioin

to -be sada up of elements ofso.many different origins. Of course,

we °mad be indnoed to consider that the.diinger is proiided only
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by words of Romano origin, the famous false friends. Nevertheless

two points are'workh mentioning : op he one hand, when English

is oompared with some of the berme. o languages we also find a

oertain number of words, including notion, whioh have undergone an

evolution in English, a departure from the original meaaing.Thers -

fors , the problem of etymolikioqi inoongrusnoy arises in oonnso-

tion with several seotions of the English vocabulary, not only

with the Romance one.

Ssoondly,'it is'not only sorb or less recent, borrowings

'that can give rise to false friends. In faot; linguists have shown

that we may subdivide the false friendsinto external-ones (Cogna-

tes which are deoeptive when oompared with the respeotive words

in another language) and internal ones (words whioh are deoeptive

when oompared with similar words n the English iooabulary it-

self - skfecer, log-wood, etc)
..

Among the orireria.grouped under the heading "Besantio

Gramsatioar thi first that ought to oonaern us is the category

to which the respective noun belongs. Of the various classifios-

tions of nouns, until we ars in the possession of a detailed alas-
.

sifioation into small groups which have amisilar grammatical be--

havionr, we can safely enough proceed from Professor Leon

iLaviVohi's olassifioation of nouns acoording to the idea of num-

ber
1) or according to content and to their grammatiosl regimen2) .

criterion whioh would normally be eensidered oftpulsory

for the contraWve analysis of nouns is their concrete or eh-

strict nature. This elesent naturally has its plow: in a olassifi-

1. Leon,LwriOchi, ongitst, Didactiol gi
Psdagogioi, Hu:surest-I, 1971, pages 21-3o.

2.'ileatmerinMmatiViariplicps, Zditura iidaotiol si
, o, pages - 1.
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ration and in the analysis, of the grammatieal regimen of nouns,

yet as far as eontrastive analysis is so:warned we have to state

some romorvest,

- first of all, if taken as a whole, the same noun will pro-

bably be eonerete or abstract in both"langtioges oompared,and the

differences will be seen only when weaome to the analysis of dif-

ferent meanings in the ease of polyeemaatel

- seeondly, the abet :est nature 'taken in itself is not of

drooled 'Aspartame for the grammatical regimen of Ammar booms,

on the one band some abstract nouns may be.acoompaaied by the de-

finite artiele, while ethers - such as substantivised ad4eetives -

are obligatorily preceded by it 1 en_the ether hand, lone abstract,

nouns its be used in the plural as well, while others hare. only

the plural fern, but are siegular in 'waning;

. thengh abstract aloes convey to as the notion of unsoun..

tability, maOt them (soak as LW, noting, thought, etc.) are

iteuatable sal, san he numeriealised by all Reuel means, and are

therefore to be assimilated to individual nouns. !hew of has

have apes las`ssgimea, seeepting nnmeriealisation only by ape-

OW means ass j urger a caiviss,*te) 1111.1121Lit now, in-

fesmation, eto.).

It is toms, as khe ethos hand, that °mutability (and there-

fore lie possibility-for nmmeriealisation), usually deereases is

propertioa with the inerease'ia the degree of abtraotisation. In-

dividual acts er Notions, instanees if behaviour, are pereeptible

individually sr nemerisally, while states, attitudes, feelings,

have less eonsrete manifestations, and therefore attests themsel-

ves is a higher plane of'abstrootion,being unooantable by their

very nature-.

1 6
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To all this is added an element in the field of lexioolo-

gys sertain suffixes, such as -bingo -Wiz -11111, -Am generally

oonfr sere abstract, ansountable nature upon nouns. Yvon in

the rare eases when snob "highly abstraot" nouns are used in the

plural, for stylistics purposes, (of intensifioation of the offset

-4.1s. tam, PLIAAPII, ecstasies) numerisal determinative. are '

excluded.

The nest ammonia° -grammatical oriterion to'be discussed is

whether the noun is singular or plural in "weaning. Although the

great majority .f inglish nouns evince congruency between meaning

and for., - very much as it happens in other languages --in this

language thereare a certain number of nouns which do create

diffieultiss. Im fast the question Ian be fish from two angles.

there is a .tsar inaoagrueney between fors and meaning in sertain

eases (names of seisms.s saoh as phrsisq, jithamatios), as well

as hesitations of nasal, (with nouns suoh as pvanamtpcptatimVism,

Apoustipg and /RIM fastory) I moreover, there are nouns mush

as min, gi, latoriAtiola which en the ohs hand suggest a

plurality of semponent elements (therefore being at least to a

aortal* extent assoeited with the notion of pollectivi) and on

the other hand have plural equivalents in eertiintforsign langum-

.fes (as far as mu is oonoernod there are langRages in whtsh the

equivalent 111 also singular - French, usrman - languages in

which the "equivalent is only plural - luisi , Romanian - and

languages in whioh there are loth singular plural equivalents

- Italian).

We must not forget that this problem of singular em

meaning is also connoted with the agreement of the predicate and

with the substitutes.

iee
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Ths distinction sountable - uncountable is relevant for all

purpoSss and assumes sitreas significance both for'students of

English and for translators. In spits at the oardinal iaportanoe

of this problem, it is given due attention by an insufficient

number of grammar books - and among laxioographsrs,only by Norsby4,16,

we must by'all means devote full attention to this problas

in the oontrastivs analysis of English nouns, bet we ought to be

aware that the problsis raised are different humus* there are

several possible situations'

- some tonna are oountable in the normal way, falling
\

moat the heading "Individual-Nouns Proper", a most extensive ca-
.

asgory- but ths ways of forming the plural emu ws know, rather

different'

- others are countable ip omcCmsaning sr in certain meanings

and uncountable in another or'in Others'

- the plural of some nouns differs in Meaning from their

singulari

- some nouns are used in the- plural only foritylistio,pur-

pbsss - e.g. nouns of astir/all
-

- moss nouns are unoountabls in all their meanings - end

the category of uncountable nouns is not restrioted to abstrao-,

Lions as is usually oonsidered, but it includes gsogrophioal Wa-

nes, names of persons, sto.

Another distinction is that between oommon no- uns-anti pro-
,/

per nassa. Usually it' is oonsidered primordial,bsing one of. the

first points discussed by grammar books. AlAough it has certain_

'relations with oapitalisatioi and with the problem of countabili-

yet, a deeper analysis and oonsideration of the problem mug-
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gest, that the point is not so releyant'for the grammatioal re-

gimen as whole. /
We should not forget what Jespersei says * "When a proper

uses is umpd in the plural, it lollies its ,nature of a proper name.

nut this tan to extended to the singular as well, if we think

Of aabensmasia and ef various other situations.

A point whisk can hardly be overleoked is the distinction

asimabe -inasimabe. Although it say appe of smaller importanoe-1*r_Ti
.

ter emetwastive analysis, because usually t e same words will

Who bbe"sswirelue in the two languages odiTdOn English

these is a robber special situation* as gender is not grammatical,

this disbinsbiem gives us a clue to the extremely. ticklish pro-
.

blem of perseaifisatiens, and generally, ef the use of the proper

substitutes.

Neat We should consider triberia anion we ha*, aouped

under the heading whollsal Prone ", alibOugh as we shall see,

Masi may have. some bearing on style as well

First of all we have to discuss the fiequency and spread,

lag ef aeons. Several problems are raised by this points one is

'that of the relation to the basic word stock, which is essential

for purposes ef comet utilisation of certain worts.

Then we have to investigate the presence of the noun in a

9

eerbaia area et $be vocabulary; the oonelusione derived from

will iadiwate 'Pus the possibili of using the respective noun)

s. in eerbala *mutilate or under certain oirounstanoes.

A criterion which night prove useful is the presence of a.
*

esrtaiv noWn in the speech or writing of people who possess a mi-

Mani, twertse or extensive vocabulary. As this is digioult to
r

t
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e stablish, we shall probably rely rather on th rosonoe ofehe

respective noun in dictionaries of various size ,that is we

shall'tako as a guide for usage the oompotonoo of loxioographors

who havo.doemed the rospootivenoun worthy of being included in

small, medium -sired , large diotionaries or only in oomprohin-

S iVO 01108.

The utilisation of a noun in minimal contexts - suoh as

ntagms, idioms Or rovorbs -At also a useful indication for

:is utilisation, al hough of -*ours' this oritorion is olosily
...

bound up with the prisons' of the noun in the basio word stook

of the language.

Anothsr lexical oritOrion with stylistic iaplioation is

that of the ago of a noun. It is,impOrtant to know whether the

ndun is old or old - fashioned" (or on theoontrary, modern) in

order not to give rise to undesirable styltstio offoot - soma-

tikes humorous.To give one examplo,tho word ma has long been

in oxistonoo in English - though its moaning has been very snob

enlarged and changed - while it is but repent in Romanian or in

other laiguagos.

Within the same.sot of oriteria, we aro.concornod with the

linguistioistratum or stylistio colouring of enoun in order to

e s blisb whether it is an arohaism or aroheoologismot rogynal or

go ral term, whether it belongs to the litorarror elevated-or,-ill

04 the contrary, popular or slang vocabulary, whether it 11-,a

teohnioal or oolloquial tern, oto..A._Those distinctions have to
I

be indlootod for a proper utilisation a.noun by learners or

1. Valuable indications are provided by the "Stylistic of sifi-
oation of the English vooabulary" in 1.8.gralperin14 8 stios,
Higher School Publishing House, Moscow, 1971, pages

fq

,,

0 %./
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rranslators. Otherwise, mistakes may arise which are sometimes

just unpleasa't but may also be ridiculous.

Also connected with this set of criteria is the problem of

synonymy. It is neoessary to know whether the synonyuy of a noun

in rich or poor,and tocestablish its place within the synonymic

series, funotion of the stylistic colouring, for he sane purpose

of indicating the right word for the right oontext-If no synonyms

can be found, this should, also be stand because an indlimtion in

this respect is quite valuable.

In spits -of the close Interdependence between morphology

and syntax as well as between gramaar and senantios, and for the

difficulties enoouatsged in keeping they apart (diffioultiei

whioh have appeared in an even stronger light in the propagation....
of this paper) we have tried to separate orihologioal oriteria

from syntactical ones.

But the first of the morphological oriteria, namely the

category to which the noun belongs, has so many semantic inplioa-
.,

tions Oat it is really diffioult to'say whether it has its place

among semantic-granmatioal criteria where we discussed it, or
,

On of the first morphological oritteria to be mentioned is

tbs. $roblon'whether thenoun is-singular or plural In its form,

that is whether it bears the mask of thiolurat - suffix or Cdn-

ing as some gramnarianscall it ior appears in what is commonly

known as the singular form. The diVOiculty is of oourse increased

in the ease of nouns with an identical fora in the plural (.4. -

levies or gmeies) and in the case of. individual nouns of multi-

tude (sheep:, deer, eto.). Of course, most English nouns are free

'iron any complications, but there are a few which do raiii pro-

among mbrphOlogianl onfe.:41

(Old 10,074 Aim 2

-;)
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bless and oreate diffioulties, (eg ti

billiaidn, awasles,. @to.). If we oonsidertthiBrlispltoaCions of

this problem in the field of syntax - agreement and substitutes -
-,*

we realise JAB importanee.. UnfOrtunately, a Art classifi-
. .

cation will be found insofficient,Ana the indications will have

to be provided for eachok those BOMEs with speoial grammati-j
;

Anottier point to.be included in:tha.desoription of an'"-

English noun id the way of forging the plural if it is singular

in or and espeoilpy in meanile - provided it is oountable -
,

and on the other hand the wkf.of.formlig the singular it it has
. Air

plural firm ..rm andjaeaning an4 again provided it is oountable.

The problem of numerioilisation will he dealt with in conneotion

with the detSrminatives,c'huefqr the time being we are oonnerned

oal regimen.

siltbh-eipoots orform. The whole problem is Othbgreat practloal

'i.mpostailoe in Engliqh - a language in which there is quite ej.ong
.

, ,4

.....

list of manners of forming the plural, as.well as of wpm. of
'..

forming the lingular. In the- case of nouns of Latin, Greek and

other origins, it is not suffioient to know thkelmology Bad

the declension which the noun used,to fellow in the source len..

Nominee sometimes we have double plurals (generally with

stylistic implioations).and sometimes they have beei assimilated

into She English vooabulary to the,extent that they foil.* the

rules for the formation of the plural.

The oriterion of gender comes next and although we wauGly

Apia, at the (mason simplification to the effeot that in Bngliiii /
girder is natural and therefore rlire not supposed to bother

//`
-lbout it as muoh as in the wise of other languages, when we go
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into details we find that the problem is extromey oomplioatod

and to a great extent tinsel:6d yet. One of tht first oomplieat-
,

lona which we oncountor is pointed out by the gender of perfoni-

fioations, which as vs know is far frolabeing perfectly 'stab-
/

lished and is subplot to variations, to pOouliarities, tatha per-

sonal preferences of English and American authors. Tha situation

of the common gender is not yet oompistely clarified, grammarians

of the Knglish language ignore'it altogether, or deny its (Isis:

tome or aooept it to various extentd. A ooMpleto oontrastive

study of Hnglish ileum should include long lists of nouns which

fall under one of the fouriuladings and the indications in the

ohart of eaoh noun.will s t have to be of necessity twofold

or even'threefold (sinot s oh a n as children, for instance;

may be asouline, feminine, or oomaon in'gender, if we oome to

think of it). The singular phild may be masculine, feminine, or

neuter - all this deptnds on.tho context).

Flowoler strange it may be, the notion of oolleoiive nouns,

is.olosely connected with t problem of gendor, for reasons

which b000ms obvious on a nor study, of theiroblem. IIsually

the word noollootivo" Oa 4\111 to ttiink of a group of human,

beings, with its will-known`fxplidations in the'domain of aggro.

saint. On the other hand, i vs follow Zandvoort's reasoning, vs

can diseriminate various oatdaories of nouns whose moaning is in

a way oollootives suns denciing oollootivitios of human Names

(subdivided by fossor 14'4104 into oollootive proper - e.g.

row sith etc. - andnoune of multitude -.the senior"

the olorox, s, Ito.); donating a plurality of

animals (the fore animate -11`.g. flooko'herd, eto0Cnouns de-,
,

-.noting a plurality of human or other beings (e.g. - WA, =mg);

4
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nouns denoting a plurality of things (e.g. - foliage.11g161,

algt forest, etc.) and nouns denoting a plurality of plants and

trees for whioh a singular is used itstead of the plural (e.g.,-

* the oak, the Weak, Soldilook - of. Zandvoort A Handbook own-

glish Grammar § 259-264). Of oourss gender will differ f one

oategory to another.

.....yenever we consider gender, we should not overlook the

problem of substitutes. This will be one more reason in support

of the idea that the gender of a noun oannot be fully and proper-

ly established outside its oontext.

As oonoerns the third morphological citagory of the noun -

ease -, what is relevant for oontrastive analysis is the why im

whioh the noun forms its genitive* Another way of lodkini at this

matter is to establish which type of genitive, is preferbiy used

with a oertain nounaor the time being - and we do not know yet how

long this time will b. - we have to oonfine-ourselves to the syn-.

thetio and analytic genitives, because usage has not yet clearly

established which categories of noun'oan resort to the implicit

genitive, and grammar books'say praotioally nothing about it. For

the first two types of genitives, Professor LeviVohiss olassifi-
.

dation of nouns according tn.the idea of number and to their gram-
.

matioal regimen providel ample indications.

Among:syntaptica4 criteria we shall, take up first those

which are olosely onnosoted with the morpholOgy of the noun, more

or less forming a brildga between two parts of grm mar.
As

outr attention irfirstolaimed by determinabives connected

with the olassifioation of nouns -which provides ample and va-
.

luable indications. Nevertheless, more complete solutions will be

C
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given by a detailed olassifloation of a rats} praotioal nature,

referring to smaller groups of nouns (e.g. fe ling., animals,

names
4
of faotories, hospitals, oinenas, theat 87, eto., names of

professions and calling.).

We, have to oonsider speoifldeterminatives first; beoause

scAzimes they oharacterise groups or whole aategories of nouns:

the zero article or determination is known to be the usual form

for abstraotionm, nouns of aaterial, for soa0 oategories of geo-

graphical names, eto.,while the definite srbiole is indispensa

with substantivised adjeotives, names of aountain ranges or ma

sits, arohipelagoes, eto.

As oonoerns generic determinative., we broadly know

the olassifioatien of nouns which categories of the, lette take

one kind of generio determination or another (though sometimes,

either the definite or TM-indefinite article may be used for

this purpose).

Num4.1.oal determinative. are assooitted with the idea of

numerioalisation end although the olassifieation of nouns pro

vides many indications in this respect, our analysis should go

further, down to smaller groups of nouns.

It is common knowledge that the agreeimmt between the predioate

and the subject in English is of particular difficulty for fbreign

students. of oourse thereferenOecte morphology and seaanties are

to a oertain extent helpful in disoriainating between nouns which

require agreement in the singular and-those whioh take a plural

verb:but we mow how'many particular oases hmve to be mentioned, end

to what extent login can be a guide in usage. It is therefore is-
.

oessary to,indioate agreement in the ohart of each noun, but obi's-
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tiros we shall halm to admit that the?e are fluctuations of

wag., hesitations, personal prefoionoos as well as °omit ben-

disci.s whioh are not yet fully established.

The problem of speoifio modifiers may not seam very impor-
.

tact and in foot it amis.s only in oonneotion with certain Owls

for whioh foreigners have the tendency of using the wrong ttri

bake in English. Although it is rather unusual for granar books

or diotionarios to'give indioations of this natireom/may realise

threngOgi' is of oortain nouns that to point;out the posit-
ellE r

/

ilo oollooOt ns wouldbcuseful and sometimes indispensable. ior

instanoe, ix we take two alUeottves All and blab most foreign

students would show ,prefarenoo for tho,lattor,and yet, on investi-

gating mime, we find that toja oolloOatos with !l
Acurs91 :to. and hisk with such fewer nouns, and partioularly it.bh

-No
abstract ones. This is, of oourso, rather a surprise, ventor

teachers. In order to realise the full extent of the proloi an/-

in order to obtain valuable help, we say posortto that interest-,

iAllitigk The Rodale Word Ping l) -,whiohprovidos a v t,list of
.

ooll000gons.

knother point whioh has some porton°e in the nalysis of

certain no at/least, rofors to the spooifio preposi ions whioh

precept them. Vtr instanoe, many foreign stuiints wil *find it

diffieuit to find the right preposition in the collocations An

SAM illAgnal,\with Childron,'otc.

Nuoh in the same way, we are bound-to invest !ote the sp.-
.

Oifio prepositions whioh follow oertain nouns. Thi i.roblost is

on tho one"hind of vaster proportions, Immune it 000urswith a

IV 1. ,a,..Eibit&sinf000mpiled and edited bi RodallE
o 000, nnsylvinie, 1967.
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great number of nouns, but, on the other hand, a olassitioatien

of nouns by smaller categories may solve part of it, e.g. Otitu-

dee and feelings are followed by the prepositions el or towards,

to.

The last syntaotioal problem, that of possible substitutes

for a noun, naturally has its roots in semantics and morphology.

As we have already seen in connection with gender and number, it

is these elements that govern the abet** of substitutes, but we

should not overlook the presence of the oontekt. the problem of-

fers aa enormous number of difficulties for foreign students and

indioations should be provided for very *any English nouns, in

order to imoid pr000noeivod ideas based on the et aother

tongue (for iastanoe in the case of advioe, 011i, a , etc.),

as Sell as wrong interim**s from the foreofibie noun (e.g.- lang,1
,

polio.,-th cot stabulam bisins).

" Having proposed bs lists of orite a for the oontrastive

analysis of nouns, we say proosod to a hie arohisation of ehmila

criteria in the order of'their importanoe. On the other hand,msre

useful seems to be an attempt at dividing them in keeping with

the purpose which they oonld server

1. for the elaboration of studies ( stably monographs oon-

oerning the inglialrloun sa a whole (the cittegory of the WounLin

!al

ocmparison with th;Noategory of the Noun a other languages;

2. for compiling diotionaries of our sizes and levels,

oomprising grammatical indioations - thatlis grammi&oal diotio-

naries of the English and French languages, of English and German,

elm. 1

2
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3 For teaching at various levels - establishing Chi aini -

mum of elements which shoqld be known by the learners of various

grades'

4. as-a oonsequenee of all this, they could be at-Mud,

for working,out hand-books or'mannals of various levels;

5. they can guide translators much.more safely in choosing'

the right word for a certain aontort.

liehrefors, we natio* that there are criteria indispensable

for all the above mentioned purposes, - we oonld call them °omen

criteria, while other ones are relevant only for certain of these

purpopes.

There 10, moreover, a sort of hierarohy of the degree of

difficulty which' these oriteria offer. Some criteria are easily

established or elucidated for instance those oonmeoted with

Some criteria hol good for all meaninisof the nouns

while ether woes - even this daaain, .g.,eapiwalieebion, hew.

to be applied different for the different meaniMge et a noun.

On the ether hand, certain criteria necessarily disoriii-

nate between the different meanings of a Dona, (as conchae their

eonerote or abstract nature, their countability or unoountability,

their plural, their agreement, eto.) therefore requiring an ens-

3.7sis by, meanings.

A study of'the Pnglish noun oonfteted in keeping with those

criteria may therefore be of some value for the thretioal ana-

lysis of the Tooabulary of a language, for helping people to

*hoofs the word which is the most suitable (from the semantic and

stylistic points of view) and to use it oorreotly from thePgres-

matioal point of Tie,.
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ADJEOTITE8 AS ROUE 1ODIIIt IN

POET-TERBAL POSITIONS ,

by lean. Poonaro

The present paper is an attempt at establishing the class

appurtenance and the function discharged by some lexical forms

smoh Si potioniess, sue, glAA, eta.

the type.

(1) sit motionless

(2). come hems 0,2g

(3) lie down gag

(4) survive aliost lago

(5) listen breathiest

(6) fight mug

(7) sleep lig&

(8) sweep the room clean

(9) boil the eggs had *

(10) buy something Ming

in verbal oollasations. of

Traditional grammar considers the forms*,underiined above

as straddling two classes, namely that of adjectives and that of

adverbs' discharging the function of "quasi-predioativee" or OD

"sujeCtive and ebjeotive ooaplements" In Romanian the mecooepted

term is "element predioativ'soplimentar".

' Structuralist grammar adopts a somewhat different view.

29
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point. Such forms are either adjectives or adverbs in the funotien

f verb nodifiers1).

The following few pages try to demonstrate that these lexio-

al elements are adjectives at the level of form class, and noun

modifiers at the level of function class. This approach will re -k
wave support from component/el analysis and the following bests:

semantic paraphrase, factive nominalisetien2) and passivisation ,

(with, struotnres 8-1o).

In our argument, the structuralist point of view as

above will be, implioitely, invalidated.

The thesis of regressive derivation can

since in most oases there are no corresponding

Snob forms as

1. In his book' "A Synopsis of English py4iMm, tugecol,R1 writese
0. these adjectives may be tkeateiTliaadh4121408erived from

the oorresponding adjectives b$ zer rivative, and thus being
words with alternate derivativ# 2, -o ce with -1z, and the
other zero" (p.155) and latei "These kay be treated as attri-
butive to the verb for they may occur in verb expressions with-
out any'subject, as in, To go book ok meant disasterous con-
es nos at t time sisals t "s the best alari-ol_Wk

2. We bass our idea on the dieftnotion in oo- 000urrenoe between
action nominalisations (verbal nouns) and featly' nominalisa-
tions (gerundi).Aotion nominalisations 000ur with adjectives,
and featly, nominalisations occur with adverbs Compare e

dim rapid hitting of the anvil....
His hitting the anvil rapidly

Admitting only of verb modifiers, faotive nail Bottom are
quite relevant to fthis problem. If the forms r considerat-
ion were verb modifiers, they would modify gerunds. If they de
not fulf4 this Oblation. it moans that they rodigy either the

subject the object of the sentenoe,and oonnecuent/i,"WWifare
adjectives and noun modifiers.

See also Hraoe bass , Some Remarks on the Aotion N
published in R.Jaoobs I. F.Rosenbanm, Reading's

rotational Grammar, Ginn and Company, 1970.
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having

are unaooepteble, Whereemforne as

.sit motionless

survive almost intact

put the room straight

- 31,i -
+sit motionlesek
+
survive inteotli

+
put the room straightly

a certain degree of grammaticality Iadverb adj+ - ly )

meet the requirements of both grammaticality and aommeptability.

There are however parallel forms non derived or derived

by the meat 1z, but both of them are adjectives without any

oorresponding adverbs. Words like 1_41 (bolnav), golds (bolnavi-

oios), whioh both get the oomparative inflexions lerl and 1-estl,

and rote nouns by Means of the surf/x-mess), are desortptivi.ea-

jeotives, distributed both attributively and predicatively. They

differ however, in syntactic at semantic > kers, in ocourrence

and in underlying structures

For the structure ILDeffP the following de ption obtains

DO4. Donn
1,-+141+ animate ---.-} /a sio man (un as bolnav)

+ temporary >
---

+ noun
11104.p&o - -1+,aninate 1

-,, <+ permanent

noun
+tt animate)
<+ Warent,> 9(41:11.011:Sigal=1)

+1:- animate 1 i ,- a sickly attell (in mi----`(---------
4+ causetite>

11101112

tore NPR TP

sioklY2

siokly3

For the struo

siokl

f sickly 4hild (an ow.pa_
/ bekivielos)---,-,

ries gretien-Y-,

noun Si
enS64/+ TSOAI(enwrap

.4, be hes been sick today (a ioe
nu s-a siltit bins asi)
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slok, ---,-/ + animate /+ Vbe/4. 1(4. particular m is

/ +. noun / ti. SiOLA. .

'
riot (ii este greaVa)

noun r+ vb./ 14. siek31

<+ evooative> +Prep.Ph.-
<4. oausative>
<+ rasultative

--4.- he is silk at heart e ahlitut)
Iriot for dap& sail)

siok of five e bolnav dm tetra)

ai°471'21(: :2:at444. II:04 + sioklyi 2 --I.- the

Iplant looks okly (planta arati prost/
se pare a nu-imorge bine)

//
k oame hams slog (8-a In.

*tincture new be s

sick,

Coming back+to the struo

tar" asasi bolnav), the under

and sot.

He c home 7

blOoloa-Wisnsformation.
Rs Sickly

It bvious that Ala is an adjeotive referring to the

state agent, without any semantic relation iithor to the

adsorb Wm or to the verb 2251.

The test frame of nominalisation Camonstrateis that thug

ncasalisations in which AL21 sight~ function as a verbal or an ma-

..Alai saltier are iwitther grammailoal..nor acooptables

His ommliesisk herb

siCi!Nooming hole
(made us unhMppy?

-

(*Unix's& lui bOlnavi aoaakne-s Intristat)'

He Gams home

He was sick
He come hose slok

The aoiseptablernomlnallsation manifests the samo relations

as the eiruotur4 from ;Ilion it has been ciarival

32 4 de"-
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He (lasers siok Hi coming' home siok (made ue

unhappy)

(A venit aims& bolnav-L-1-Venirea,lui awls& bolnav ne-a

intrietat)

In Romanian there are also two adjeotives - perfect equi -

vslente of their,Fnglish counterparts : sick - bolnav, slokll AID

bolnivioios, but they are.aubjeot to some oo-occurrence restrict-

ions. Sioki bolnav behaves identioallyin both languages : He

bras been sick for three days - Este bolnav de trei site Siot2

has a pert. oriesprent in Romanian only in the old expres-

sion He was ok of fever - A fost bolnav de fibril. For the

other oollocations with prepositional phrases, Romanian resorts

to either a link verb + an adjectives

He is siok at heart - F ablitut

or to a verb + a prepositional phrase

A
dUODOLIs

01
He is siok for home - Tiny

P"'

For 9.1213 Rosar4an equivalent e reflexive` oonstruotiona with

the subject in the dative :

He
'is

sick - Lui ii este greatil1 j1 se faoe greatirw
One more test is worth mentioning, namely that of compara-

tive par phisaing which obtains similar results in both languages:

He oame home sicker than we expeoted him to be

+Hq came nese stoker then we expected him to oome

There it is not his ooa1ng home (venires lui aoail)

. ../

t was siok (bolnavA), DO the agent was sick when he case home.

f

,

As this test,how er, oannot be applied with generalising
.. .

force; no more reference will be made to it.
.

. Similarly dead in (3) is an idjeotive with the features
. ..... .

Vanimae4 <tesporiry>aativity. in cont.:411.st with other adjeo-:

tives in 1-171 1

3:3
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+
t-animatel
ooaumative>

f

deadly2,- / j±callaateli
(4-evooatlis , /

+ifr--m-deiidly 'Demise/
deadly hatred

-.....,

destly:5---.4+ 1::::=114* NP ----deadly paleness

In this ease there are two kind Of adverbe,4one of the

"dead" form and one of the "deadir ram, but they differ from

dead in (3). Both of them are intensifiers, the fora adverbs of

mond modifioation emphasising 'quality of the adjective or

......

of the verb they modify. They are7in fact, lexical superlatives

deadly p:le7,2paliId oa,moartea 'F''3.

dead beet - sort d4 obOssall

dead drunk - boat art .

In (3) Age4 is an adjotive modfying the agent who lies dawn and
,

remains as motionless as if he tore dead. Its,poopible underlying

strnoture might'bo 1
/

He lies down :(Re lies down like a dead one--4
.0-Re lies down like one that is

Re is like a dead one dead---"Re lies down dead
i

,..,in Romanian gam in (3) ii rendered by a oomparative con-

` traoftens A* lies down dead , 'Aloe as sort.

By a lying the nominalisation rulei we can see-that the

faotive sation works, mtila the action nominalisiticin does

,note ,

.
.

,

, His lying down dead (frightened me) . Uoerea lui as most
t I ' m-1 Inapikimintat

His dead lying down (frightened me) -+Zioerea lui *aria/

Zkoerea lai sort
. (aa insplimIntat)

The latter Romanian construction invosiiible. In that case
.. .-

4

deadly weapons
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sort oorrssponds to some other meaning of the English geldonamely

dead marked animate> <7 life> .

As it wee already shown in oommentingeon (2), Romanian no -

minalization is more illuitratlie, owing to the agreement between

the adjeotive and the noun it modifies.

The adjectives in.(1) and (5) are identioal-.in form, but

they differ in their markers and underlying stratures.Motionlss

marked animate,>,<7 aotiTit7>, has the-paraphraser

-44----116ef-041:9151i-1.- one that does not more

and the sentenoe He sat motioaless may be derived from

He sat
7,t-He sat motionless

He Was motionless

Breathless). in (5)'has tb.C\features animate>! evoaaL

tiva)0 and may be derived by a string of transformationsinolud-

ing relativization and passivization

breathlesel-1.-one that is Ride short of breath by
something

Breathless2 -obtained by the same paraphrase. as motionless.

namely

breathless2----one that does not breathe

is seli-n-iloally different from motionless :

bre athle ss2 <1. animate> <- life>

The differenoe in feat:tires s000unts also fob breathless;

in a breathless evenipg marked < amdmati>+ evooativiDreath»

-=less; sots apparently as an "active" oonnteFpart of breathless)

a breathless evening --0.-an evening that makes one
short of breath

Yn Rpmanian there a perfect equivalent to he sat motilkt

1111 (qedes nsmiqoat), namely t tb 1141ish oonetruotion is formai
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underlying its the Romanian construction - of a stetive verb + an

Adjective .derived from a participle. In both languages the respeolp-

ive adjectives are the nertive Limbers of a pair without peel-
,

tive counterparts-1

sit motionless - Visit motionful

stet nemilloat
+ stai,migoat4)

Nero are thenominalisat$8ns of theie eonstruotienss

. +His motionless sitting (embarrassed me) -
+Merge

lui nemicoat, ai stInjenee

ti
His sittpe motionless (enbarrassed me) - Sedersa

lui namilloatkaistingenea

!ILIA breathless listening (to the conoert)

His listening breathless (to the ooncert)

1.
+Asoultarea / audierea lui (7) fir& suasive /ou suf10-

tul la gdri

2. Asoultarea /
audierea.(oondiertuluiLde titre el HA

lunar' / ou sufletul or'

The Romanian structure 1. is ambiguous beoanse of the na-

ture of the tradhitive verb assaults / a Audis which takes two

objdots. "Lai" may be interpreted .her as'either the !abject sr

the indirect objeot if the sentenc/.. The Romanian structure 2.kin

whisk passivisation is involvis4 pzeludes embLguaty, but neverthe-
,

less t tis aomewhatmaell liiislivant besides, as the Romanian
, 4o

propOsitional phrpos are unmarked in gender and number. Compares

4) It is noteworthy that one of the thesis,aocording to whioh ad-

jeotiMts derived from action verbs or from nouns with action

verbs underlying the are themsalvis aolion adjectives,ls in

validated 14 both'mollionlevg and )reathleet %

+VA is being breathless +Re is being aCtionless

He is being breathful +He Jos being aotiOnfuZ

3 6

all
I*

-\

.1
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Their sittinwmotionless - Seder a for nest oati

Their listening breathless (to he oonoer - Audis-

,rea conoertului de oltrel f suflare / ou sufle-

tul la Kura."

Apparently fir& suflare straddles the classes of adjeo-
.

tic's and adverbs, but semantic interpretation brings some light.

The noun audierea implies the ocourrenoe of an animate agent, but

its semantic marker is inanimatedness, whiob oannot be ou suflotul,

la Kurd. Audierea Mb a nominslized firm derived from a verb by

means of affixation and this substantive nominaltzation is not re-
.

levant'to our problem. As in all the struotures analysed above

only the faotive naminalization is relevant. That is obvious in

both english and Rolanian. Compare I

Their careful listening to what I was keying - as-
cultaea for atent& la (Rosa oe spumes

Their listening carefully to what I was saying - as-
oultarea for in mod agent la (Asa oe spuneam

Therefore, if both aotion nominalizations and substantive

117

nominalizations oo-000ur with adjeoti4 s, and faotive ,nominalizat-

ions oo-occur with adverbs we have t admit that Doti; breathless

and motionless in (5) and (1) are adjectives mOdifling the agent.

Close to Whig interpretation ii the analysis of (6) and

(7) 1

they fought They fought their fighting
that was wilda-They

Their fighting was'wild-P-fought their fighting wild-
---sw-They fought wild

They slept They slept their sleeping

Their sleeping was ligh -""slept their sleeping light-

, that was _light--A-They
light-

They slept light

In both languages AU (sAlbateq) and,11fibt (lueor) may be

either adjectives or adVerbs. We consider them in (6) and (7) as
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adjeotivos beoause they do not work in the action =canalisation:

l'Their wild fighting (Of the fight) made me &Agri

+Their light sleepitig)(of the..sleep) saved their lives

but only in the featly' noiins).isation $

Their fighting (thblfiiiht) wild made we angry

Their sleeping (th sleep) light saved their lives

The cognate -objeots' f these Centenoes can. be easily re-
,

covered and theik presenoe in the under4ing struoture is quite

relevant to the surfaoe structure. if the verbs were to be modi-

fied the struoturei would be :

Their fighting'(the fight) wildly

Their sleeping (the sleep) lightly

The same holds in Romanian where

+Luptarea for salbateol (m -a miniat)'

+
Dormirea for usoar1 (le-0 salvat viata)

are not acooptable whereas etruoturel'built up of -a non-derived

noun modified
48

by an adjeotive are oorreot:

Lupta for silbateol

-8oanul for us:or ...

The struotures (8) -(lo) oonsisting(of a noun (subjsot) + a

transitive ierb + a noun (objiot) + an a4sotive seen to bring

support to this point of view. Their underlying structured might

i

be:

(8) Re 'Wept the room

The Oomibooame/was clean

In Romanian this oonstraotion can be

swept the room alien

paraphrased by intro-

duoing a 'tine clause : aiturat oamera pint oind (camera) a de

unit / a ajuns s1 fie ouratt.
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s /ke ought something
-----,He bought something °heap

8 ng was cheap ,

..,
In Romanian ere is a perfeot oorrespondoneesA oumpirat

°ova ieft/t.n In both es the oonstruotion is ambiguous. It

say be interpreted either ouil`He bought something that wee no, ex-

i

peniiveA that did not oost au b, Or as Hs .bought a vanillas ObOot.

The vonstruOtion oan be dimes guated by the eemantio desoriptien

*heap

cheap, value><- oost>6

value>

and by the intonation used in eaoh situational oontext.

(1o) He boiled the eggs-.
boiled thi *eggs hard

The eggs were/beoame hard

The Agreement in Romanian supports our ideas Uri in A

fiert ouAle tars 'an adjeotive modifying the noun mi.

An attempt at deriving passive sentenoes,from 8-lo will

not bring any new information. The relations between the oonstitu-
.

ent elements of the passive eintenoe are the same as the relations

implied in the aotive oonstruetion, e.gio

The room was swept Glean

can be paraphrased.

The room was swept and it was/is Olean, eb0.. ,

The best test - nominslisation- will give, the A* results

in the sentences 1-7
1

*Hie Glean 'weeping of room ..tMitUrarpa odratCa-
oamerei,dooftre

*Nothing' -+OUmpararen.Liftint a
°overdo oltre el...

*His cheap buying

+His 1:.1krd boi of the eggs -till/orb* ea tare 'a
°tailor °Atte el..

9

ti

4
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Hit sweeping-the/room Miturarea oamerei pint
i oind s-a flout ouratil..

His buy* something.oheap - Cumpiirarea a eeva 0e
ocstat isttin.

His boiling the eggs hard - Pierberea/ fieitul'oulaor
taxi 00

The struotures,l-lo are buta sample of numbrli lar'

eonstruotiens. Adjehtives as noun flora in -verbal pool-.

bias an to be found with s

a):transitive, intrans ive verb's

She held he prom sa ed At

Her eye

Alabaste uts very smooth and win,

b) station s state verbi, link verbsi with animate

and insinimate ouns

'He walked lame

It weighs heav7'

He looked anpe:y

a) derived and non derived adjeotivess

sit olose/still/tight/heavy/ill/belpiesi/noiseless

some easy/niqural/expensive/oheap undone/untied/.

l ss,. eto.

Sometimes the adjeotive dedifies the nn akibjeot, some ,

other times the noun objeot. In t s respeot the traditional ap-'

proaoh is quite reliable. The pr lem is not-as simple as it has

been presented here.The telatiOns between the oonstituentsei such

oensbruotione are rioh and still to be disoovered. The only oonolo-

sion to be drawn from this soant presentation id that they are eon-
.

trusted sentences with more or less reooverable deleted elements.

/ For tetehinkpurposes the problem is hot easy either fot

the Romanian learners of Inglish oe for the Nnglish speakers whe

14-
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study Romanian. The latter get asustoad to the agreement between

the adjective and the noun, which however, does not work in All

these situations. Another diffioulty use in Romanian equivalents.

Stroh inglish structures have a variety of counterparts in Romanian

whioh raise important problem of syntax in addition to lexial
on's.

Tor Romanian learners such oonstruotions should be learned

as set oolloostions until further investigation can establish the

subolassrm of verbs and of adjootiva ao-000urring as snob. Sias

he is aware of his tendency to use adjsotivss instead of adverbs'''.

the Romanian learner is sliest always tempted to use adverbs in

these collocations owing to the post-msrbal position of the adjec-

tive and to the lox:Lai homonymy between adverbs and sdjsotivos in

Romanian.

4.

Cda mi/04%. Fare

-
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TOWARDS A MANTIC) DESCRIPTION OP 'mug AND 'ASP/OT.

IN MUSH AND ROMANIAN

by Alexandra Petrovann-Cornileiou

0.0. The present study is a oontraative analysis of the

verb forms oalled 'tenses of the indioative' in Iasi sid-iama-

nian (fig.1).The area of the indioative,tenses is focal point

of a large proportion of the diffioultils that elist in grammati-

cal description and pedagogioal,presentation. It is also als_gy

diffioult area for the Romaniad learner of lagliSh. This paper

will oonoentrate on the 'sesantios' of these verb forms because

error analysis in this field has proved that Romanian leamers of

English have ooaparetively less diffioulty in neutering tie oor-

reot 'morphologio'l iorms of the English tenoes.On the other hand,

congtanted with the richness of the Inglish tense system, the Re-

nanian learner is baffled, shocked and often finds it diffioult
4

to choose the right for; he does not know what the Inglish tense

scans. His task is unnsually.00mplex. He must reinterpret his 7

native tenses in terms of the corresponding 16 Inglish tenses.This

requires not only an adequate knowledge of the meaning of the In-

glish tenses but also abetter understanding of the teasel of his

own language, as it is very often the oase that both languages are

able to render-the gams meaning wren without any oontextUal help,

1. Morphological errors are frequent however in the earlier stages
of the learning process.

42
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with the differense that Inglish is sore ezplioit and/sr mere

redundant.

Forms oonsidsred for disoussisn (Figure 1)

DISMIA

Present

Present Perfect

?Ours

Future Perfeot

Past Tense

Past Pee's%

Future in the Past

I Future Perfeet in the
Past

E2SABLAR

Presoak

Partook oedipus

Imperfect

?wriest simple

Nal null es porfoot

Viltor

Miter anterior

Jon continuous

I ask

I have asked

_I shall/will ask .

have
asked

IiUskid

I had asksd

I should/woad ask

I shouldiwoald have
asked

introb

am introbat

inkrobas

Introbei

Intrsbasen

voi 14eroba

voi fiIntrobalr

4

issUmalla

I us asking

I have bees asking

I will be asking

I shall/will, have
boon Map,-

I was asking

sI had been asking

I sbooldianald
asking

I should/would have
been salting
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0.1. Theorotioal premiseS of the Oontr*Stive analTs1S,

0.11. A lingustio analysis has a oontrastive cherootsr it its aim

is to maws two linguistio systems - the first one belonging to

the so-called base language D (in this case Rosanian), and this

second one to a target language ? (in this oasik English), and to

find out the best solutions for making oasis:, the acquisition of

T by the native speakers of D.

0.12. The systems here disoussed are those of the indicative

tenses in English and Romanian.

0.2. Concerning the stages of a oontrastive analysis there

are different oomplementary points of view.

0.21. According to some linguists, the analysis of two systems in

contact includes the following stages
2

;

1)' selootion of research topics relating to problematioal

points of contact between the spsoifio systems in contest

through observation and experimentation

2) in-depth studies of the topics tarnished by the preli-

minary prooessing of the data

3) the description of approximative systems at various

levels and

4) the prediction and explication of the sequencing of

such systems

0.22. Others oonsider that the first stage of a eontrastive ana-

lysis is the oomplete desoription of the linguistic systems of D

and ?, the comparison of the desoriptions and oonsequently, the

Uking up of a list with the sore diffioult problems for the native

2. See W.Neaser and Tatiana Slams Casaou, A gontribytiqp lo
traative_Ligguistios (A Psyoholinguistio Approaob; Oontaos
Analysis). RRL no.2, p.122.
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speaker of B in the acquisition of T3. Starting from these sensi-

tive points of contaot,irobable sources of interference,;the re-

searcher tries to device special drills. A variant of ebie mode14

also adopted in this paper oonsiders as a first stage the,00mpara7.

tive description of B and T systems. The second stage will esta-

blish the.list of linguistic) facts likely to become sources of

interference; this will be a list of hypothetical errors5 which

can or cannot be validated through the concrete sequences of a

native speaker's speech. These sequences must be analyzed in the

framework of approximative systems6, the linguist thus reaching

the third stage of the analysis. Yinally, the last stage oonaists

in formulating the kind of drills necessary to oorreot the native

3 This point of view, though theoretically unexplained, is adopt-
ed by F.B. Agard and R.J.D. Pietro (see The Grammatical Struo-,
tures of Znglieh and Italian, The University of Chicago Press,
1965), by H.S. Stockwell, J.D.Bowen and J.W.Martin (see The
Grammatical Structures or English and Spanish, The Univeriny
of Chicago Press, 1965).

4. This point of view is theoretically explained in I.Vincenz's
"6entence Contraction in Romanian and English: The Rominalizat-
ion" pg.71-73, The Romanian English Contrastive Analysis Pro-
ject, The Bucharest University Press, 1972.

5. See R.Lado, Linguistics across Culture, AnnArbor, The Univer-
sity of Michigan Press, 1957, p.72. -"The list of problems re-
sulting from the comparison of the foreign language with the
native language will be a most significant list for teaching,
testing, research and understanding. Yet it must be considered
a list of hypothetical problems until final validation is
aohieved by aheoking it against the actual speech of students.
The final check will show in some instances that a problem was
not adequately analysed and may be more of a problem than pre-
dicted".

6. system is the deviant linguistic system ac-
tually employe by the learner attempting to utilize the
target language Such approximative systems vary in character
in accordance with proficiency level; variation is also intro-
duced by learning experience, cammunicationfUnction, per-
sonal learning characteristics etc.", see Waleaser, Approxima-

. tive Systems of Foreign Language Learners, p.2 as. (Forthcoming
nAL). .

'7A
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spearker's deviant utterable.. In fact the last viiipeint is a

variant of the seoond one. We oonsider that both of them 42.ese-sr

better hier4rohy of the linguistie facts - sources of interfe-

ron*. - because they take into account the hierarchy of the res-

pective systeas themselves.
4,

0.23 Our point of view also includes the construction of a trans-

fer grammar of two languages A and 11411 defined by Harris7.1.uour

ease, we ought to formulate a set of semantics rules able to in-

terpret tIWI tenses of B (English)* a- set whioh'is composed of the

_rules neoeeiary to interpret the tenses of (Romanian) plus the

rules neoessary to a000unt,for the difference *Sines the set

of instructions.B-A. intarpreta sentenoes of (B) from other sen-'

tondos of A,it can be viewed as an appendix, to the grammar of A"8.

In other words, "in order to translate .dlow-jsiee4wir-liwUsa

,(A) the speaker uses the rules of his own-languagis Modified

according to the differenceslmtween A and B. R. have chose; Roma-

nian as language A. This ii in asoordanoe with Joust view f 'Of

the two [i.e., the structure of the- target language_ and that of

the native language]the native-language structure is'the more it-.

portant to pedagogy, siaply beam.e the whale native structure is

always present and ready to create oonflftts, while the foreign.

structure can be dealt with pieoemea19.

4
7. Bee Z.Harris,

Transformation*
New York,1960, p.1 19. 0

8. Harris, oo.oit., p.140.

9. R.Joos. Linsakistio Prospects
Rohrman, et al. (eds.) 1961,
o I lish . t "

171)F.172211-146;.
peps

in Papers in Structural and
.Reidal Publishing Company,

1144.4Aitetelt, p13,
aped to (1971) (see I. is 4

111 011, TO Pr

A
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Of the conflicts created by the na

lg attention will be paid to overgeneraliz tiOn.

artiou

sually a oer

tale tense from Y in the native language has several equivalents

in tbelarget la;aguage, edb-Of whioh covers part of the meaning

area t at 7,--oovers. Consequently, the students, learning only

par Arespondencre first, tend to extend, naturally and mis
.

taieniy,the borreot oorrespondenoe to areas where oorrespondence

longlr exists. This is oalled overgeneralization.

0.3. Premises of the linguistio analysis

The general framework of the paper is that of interpre

tive assent/ca. Tense forms will be assigned semantic interpre

tations, definitions. The global sense of a verb form, however,

is given not only by the semantio marker of the te e morph7s..lo .

but also by various semantic contextually condition d prooesees,
ovitt

whick operate at the level of the sentenoe S , within the tem

' poral sphere.

0.31. In assigning meanings to tease morphemes, one-of the most

important semantic processes s that Joh decides the compati

bility or inoompatibility of the.tense morpheme (T) with a certid-n

adverbial of time. The adverbial of time (Tk) can repeat the tem

poral specifioation of the tense inwhioh cache adverbial is

optional.e.g.

lo. As understood here the term 'tense morpheme' designates any
segment (auxiliary verb, suffix, or both) which is parrot a

. tense form, other than the verbal lexeme itself. We adopt the
point of view of Klaus Baumgartner and Dieter Wunderliche(see
Were ups semanti d u e ysteme temooral de l'allemand in Len-
614109 26 Juin. WU

qmp
p.95-116), ^On ne pout pas rendre oompte

deb temps qui au niveau morph4matique eont compos4s, en se
fondant our une simantique des morphemes particuliere, qui
los oomposont. kutrement dit, blur edmantique est ind4pendan
te de leur statureyntaxique. Les morphemes des temps verbaux
ont, syntaxiquement des statute diff4rents lee ups dee entree
mail cola mite sane influence sur le niveau s4mantiquede la
gremmaire",- p.96. 1.
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He oasts here some time ago

The adverbial can modify the value of the tense where there is

partial agreement of the two.Then the adverbial is obligatory

and it toonditions, the interpretations of the whole sontence.e.g.

He is or,t_._row vs. Es is ooming-

The adverbial can contradict the temporal speoifioation of the

tense' morpheme and then the interpretation prooess is blocked.e.g.

w He had come tomorrow

The adverbial here TA is understood u either an adverb of time
-

or a Prep N (11, 'having this function, an adverbial clause of time

or as a temporal specification imposed by a higher clause on the

:embedded clause.

0.32. Different contextual factors come to the fore in the inter-

pretation of aspect. It is well known that semantio features like

[ ii. duration] , [ 4. perfective] , [+ limited/duration] play a

significant role in the understanding of aspect, and consequently

(

in choosing the right aspectual form. Suoh features may be inhe-

rent semantic, markers of the verbal lexeme Thos a verb like 12

sleep is [+ darativel while a verb like to slam is [- durativel.

A verb like to drown is inherently imperfective in the senseltmt

the action is perfeoted fri4M the first moment of its duration ;it

is a homogeneous action. However, the features of the verb are

likely to be changed through the amalgmation of the verb with its

subject, object(s) adverbial* of duration and frequency eto. All .-

of them will define the semantic character of the predication

(understood as a unit of eemnatio interpretation resulting from

the amalgamation of those fitoiors).1

11. On the notion of predication see Robert L.Allen, T Verb
System of Present Day American En4ish, Mouton, T e ague,
1966, ma.viii-1C and Geoffrey Leech, Towards A Semantic Dee--

4 L.)

,---,
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Thus; to play fridge ital- limited duration, + Perfeotive]
0 *-

while to play a rubber of bridge is [+ limited durationv-perfeo-
, . ...44,,,

. More on this will be said-Wn 114P paragraph daa4pg lath

s of predication pg. 48-56 .

.
It thus appears that the interpretation of tense and aspeot

involves semantic processes very often affecting the whole olause.

1. Iona' a deiotio grammatical category

1.1. In his 'Philosophy of Greaser', Jespersen12 makes the well

known assertion that tenses 'deal with the linguistio expression

Of time aud'its subdivisions'. However, this definition is not ao-

'eurate as tenses do not express bias, its duration, bht the order

of events in time as relate A to the peaker,who perceives those

events. ?suss i thus a deiotio category. Time is nob an event

shiehoan;be olassified in any fashion. It is an objeotive,linear,
,--

airaninfinite entity which cannot be inferredo)therwise froa the

7
perception of the order and seriality If events, this order is

meaningless unless set in direct relation to the mo peroeiving

order. What is before, aftim and simultaneous suet Abe se-in.terms

of the experienoe of tbs ego observing these relations.Grammati-

Sal tense is related to phylioal time 1 tense person and local,

deb:is form an essential part of the system of orientation of :ivory.

speaker, a part of,his 'ego - hio - nano', owing to which the span,-(

ker assooiates the objects, and events belonging to extralinMstio

pription of fnglish, Bloomington, Indiana University Proms,
1969% p.22 - 25 and p.252: "Predioation A semantio unit hav-
ing one two or three o1usters (among which one io verbal) or
equivalent elements as its constituents'''.

12. Otto Jesperson, The Philosophy of Grammar, 'London, George
Allen and Unwin, 1924, p.254.

4
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reality- to the sentenoes he ut ers.Tensis,Jahobsonsaid 1 .3 ,belong

oeth to the oode and to the mesiage; their essential'Oharioteris-
.

tie is that they 'relate the time ,of the actiu,n, avant or state of
.

affair°s referred to in the sentence to the time of tht uttvanoe

(the time of the utterance being 'now').

Linguistio tenses thus fora and order system whose prime axis is

the time of the disoourse. Events are plated in intervals of 'time

whioh are simtdtaneous,before oriafter the moment of theutteranoe.

The number'o4 specific tense distinotions reoognisedsby the verbal

system varie# from language to langhage.However,despite the gioat

variety of tense distinctions made,by sash language (Nnglish and

Romanian are,goodoases in point) every two -tone' systems will A

have a oommon semantic area owing to the faot that all men expo- -

rienoe time in t similar fashion.

1.2. Hence Bull%a
14

idea that one might sqt up a Universal hy

pothetioal tense system, a Universal atiadtio grid against which

one could arrange tHt tenses of all languages; A
t
comparison,-of

Nnglish and Romanian with respbet to this system (brieflysdesorib-

ed below) will reveal some of their major oharaoterietios.

1.21. Bull's hpothetioal tense system. The oentral_idet ii that:,

man oan deal with events in only three ways. He'oan perosive them,'

reoollect'bnem and antioipate them. The speaker in'ths speeoh si-

tuation may oontemplate ell time atstraotly and bidiriotionally

-46-- PP --66- (PP = Present,Point). However, the present of .the .

speech sot keeps moving forwards in time. A new Present Point is
. *

13. Roman Jakobsen, Shifters, Verbal OategOries and the Russian
Verb in Selected Writings 001.,7,2, ibuton,-The Hague, p.130-14o '6

l.. William !.Dull, Timo,4ense and the StuOy in,Theore-
tioal and Appaie

* toanish, Berkeley and :Los ngeles, Calvert! ty of California
lLiwvistles with Parllo ar Attentioe to

'TWiRT-1960.

s

5 0
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'defined from whioh the speaker can recall the events experienoed

at the former Present Point whioh now beoomes a Retr speotive

Point, a retrospeotive axis of orientation. In addition the spea-

ker may reoolleot that at the former present (now RP) he looked

baokwarda and forwards in time RP 7-- PP Once again

at PP,*ths speaker can also antioipate events whioh he has not ex-

perienoed, thus defining a new axis of orientation (AP - antioipa-

tory point). Similarly, a speaker nay remember that at a given RP

he.entioipated an axis whioh would be a retrospeotive antioipatati

axis(RAP)-4*--RP----RAP--PP--AP---o-It should now be obvious

that we are dealing with an open system in whioh the projeotional

possibilities are,theoretioally infinite. From eaoh of these axes,

the speaker oan always go on toianother and still another defining

new intervals of time. The result of Bull's system is the diviaion

of time into a series of ordered intervals., he axes ex_s_hafore

orifilier the Present Point, events (marked E) are simdltanious

with the axis (marked V, where V = veotor); they happen before the

axis Narked -V) or after the axis *Med +V).

A.22. we give below the pOsiiion of.Fnglish and Romanian tense in

Bull's chart

1.23. 1 look at the two oharts will immediately .sad to the fOi-
.

lowing remarkat , el N

- For every ohronologioal position in the chart, English

has two aspeotual forms. In Romanian this situation on-

ours only 'in the case of the 'perfi,ot oompuel,tperfeot

simple' .nd limperfeot'.

English tenses overtly specify four axes of orien-

tation. No Romanian form is overtly marked for RAP. The

Romanian system laoks symmetry.

4.0
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Figure 2s Position ofInglish and Romanian benaes in Bull's °hark
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- One Romanian fo the ,perfeotlempust occupies two

ohronologioal pox one, being ambiguous even eh this

level of linguistio description

1-25-Bull's ()harts show that for both systems, from the point

of view of either fP orRP, the axes of AP and RAP are

. variant oonoePtualizations of the plus veotorf the four
/

axes do not enjoy equal status.

This is the oonsequenoe,of the more general'faot that while

the present: and past events are real, anticipated nts are un-,

real, potential. IVels happening at AP or RAP are p jeotions ?f

events. As-Ivansoul5 puts it, "la repidsentation du.tempe sous.

la forme dune ligne droite, passe, prdsent futur est un concept

physioo - mathdmatHique plutdt que linguistiqueg dens la langu

Ie futur gioppose au'rdel, qui s'idintifie au pass4 at au prdsent.

La parentd entre_le tutur et le subjonotif ne pout dtre nide: is
4

futur a une expressiefi modale. Mali le futur apparait oependant

aussi oomme un'temps & ototd du passel at du prdsent dans la lan7

gums*. At least for languages"like English and Romanian, futurity

is a notion thatRts across the distinotion of mood and tense.

This is why for instance in English would sing, is both conditional

and future-in-the-past, while the Romanian limperfeot, can funot-

ion as both future in the past and Peet Conditional (ex: Mi-a

spus ol.pleoe din tars.: Dao& pieces la tilt), ajungeam).

The main deiotio opposition expressed by the tense systems

of English and Romanian is one between now and Ihm,_between pre-

sent and pait. PP and RP may be oozsidered prime axes of orientat-

a.

15. Ivinesou Gh- p.35, `Le temps l'aspeot et la dvde ljactione
dans lee lahmus indo-eurocdennes, Melanges Idnguistiques,
p.23-61, Buoarest, 1957.

A
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ion defining tw subsystems, the present tenses. The English sub-

systems are symetrioali a systematic contrast ()collie between pre-
\

sent\and past forms, and even Bull needed two 'antioipatoy' axes,

one which is present alethe other one which is 'past (AP and RAP).

As Can be seen in figure 2, the Romanian system is asymme-

trios.' with respect to V 'two main axes of orientation.

2. In the foil 1:11. paragraphs, a description of the ohro-
,

nological Values of the Romanian and Tnglish tenses will be at-
.

tempted. Taoh tense will be associated with one (or several) tem-

poral s j ruotur.(s-) [48trflaunotion'of the- interval inowhich the

tense situates t event in relation to the :peach situation.This

analysis heavily relies on the models presented by Martin16, Rei

chenbaohl7 and-especially Baumgartner-Tunderliohle The superiori-

ty of this analysis (over Bull's for instance) °Ones from the

fact that it situates the interpretation of the tense morphemes at
1

the level of the sentence. 4 must "asseoier d oblique phrast une

,structure temporelle comports toutsr le relations temporal'ss

ndoessaires pour sa oomprdhension pragmatique. Cott(' structure

dolt Ore constitu0 en parlant du morphine de temps obligatoire

et des oompliments bomporels faoultatifs"19. This view allows for

the semantic processes of compatibility oetween verbs and adverbs'

(briefly t, :hod upon on page 7). The result is that the analysis

is more flexible and that more than one temporal structure can be

associated wit each tense. This is why although languages do not

R.YrOwsrd a 8xstewatio Pragmati9p, Amsterdam, 1959,
II.

Reiohenbrlh, Hens e c cUSImbOlio LOmio, The Macmillan
Company, 1966, p.2

18. Baumgartner, K. and Wunderlich, D. on.oitnote lo

19. Baumgartner, K. and Wunderlich, D. oo.oit.note 100.
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possess forma for every position in Bull's chart, they are able to

express all the temporal distinction': defined there.

2.2. -The elements used in the ohronologioal definition of tenses

will be time intervals.

The fundamental relation between intervals is that of precedence

in time conveyed by the transitive relative system before /attar,

The following relations are obtained:

(1) [Int bef Int 2] (Int I comes before lat, ,)

(2) [Int 1 of Int 2] (Int oohs .,after Int 2)

(3) [Int t ov Int 2] (Int bef Int'2):24/ht bef Int 1)

(. 1pgio oonj+otion;...,m logic negation; : ow overlaps)

In the'desorip on of tense, the length of the intervi* is ir-

relevant, only -thei order is significant.

The following graphic devices are used to represent relat-

ions (1) - (3)

ov y

L7 7

x bet' y ( af x)

2.3' The definition of the terms will be speoified in terms of

mainly the following intervals: the interval of discourse (T -Disc.

. discourse time) the interval of the predioation (T-Fred) and*the

interval from whioh the speaker oonteeplates the action, called

interval of perspeotive (TPersp). TPersp defines Bull's axes of
.

orientation.

The.Friam interval to be taken into oonsideration is that

Of the speeoh act. Its presence in the definition of every tense

4
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will 'lark tenses as always belonging to the node and the message.

This interval corresponds to the duration of the uttorano0 under

stood as an act of communication wherein the hearer is included.

The 'now' is oommon to hearers and speakers.

The symbol T Prod (time of the predication) stands for the

time interval of the aot, for its duration as lexically expressed

by the predication (ex: the interval shioh is implied in all'the

sentences of the class I washed the dishes). This interval measu

res the 'duration of the gredioation'. A olaasification of predi

cations in terms of duration will be made in the ohapter dealing

with 'aspect'.

Finally, the symbol T-Persp represents the interval where

the speaker plaoes if or transposes himself to observe the

verbal act. As alreao mentioned, this_intervel4efines an axis

of orientations it is purely piyohologioal interval. TFred and

TDino could be measured by the clock and observable by an outsi

der.This could not be dons for T P.rsp. In a oommunioation altos

tion,the same perspeotive must be shared by speaker and hearer.

Though a psychological interval, T Persp has linguistic mnnifes

tationl thus forms like hga_mag/ heed suns differ only in, terms

of T Persp. Speakers Use different tense forms in Have YOU roatk

the book/DIA you reackths. ok? beoauss they want to imply dif

ferent perspectives. Likewise in the Romanian sentence, Ink,

Mario tepins cilittoria ds tre sill the adverb is not relat
e

ad to the verb a termlna. The time of a_ terming is marked by this

phrase de 3 tile (meaning aoum 3 tile). marks the phyoholo

gioal interval from whioh the aotion is oonteaplated.

Parr-the basio tenses or for the basio values of the tenses
o,

(= those whioh ars not,y contextually conditioned) it is often the

case that two of those intervals ooinoide.

rJO
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Permp is oleo oonvenient in the definition of tenses.We

thus have a ready mein to obtain certain contextually oonditioned

values of the tenses, dimasmooiating intervals whioh originally`

intersect or which overlap moms adverbial (TA) whioh is obligato-

rily present in the sentence.

Suoh dimplacesent within a temporal structure can be syste8.

aatioally demoribed by means of transposition rules operating on

0 the basic oontextfree temporal mtruoturem of the verb forms. Con-

( figuration derived through transposition rule. will be attributed

the feature [Transp (TStr)] Transposition rule. are oonditioned

by the preeenoe of a nertain adverbial in the sentence. The trans-
,

pesition rule dimassooiatem intervals whioh overlap in the basis

configuration. The obligatory temporal specification TA will be

related to T-Pred (in dam marked [Transp TStrl concern ( = eon-

corning) TPredi or to T-Persp (in oases aarhed [Transp TStr]

concern T Perspl . This means that the temporal mpeoifioation of

TA
will be incorporated either in the meaning of T Prod or in the

asaningof 1111Presp. Adverbial mpeoifioaton for an interval will

be marked (s) when the adverbial is opttal or when the adverbi-

al (TA) in obligatory (est T7Perep (w)).

3. Analysis of the ohronoloiioal systems of Romanian an4

Knglish. The following analysis starts from the Romanian tenses

which are fewer in number and more ambiguouel:SIStrm oommon to one

tense fora in English and Romanian are given' en the left-hand side

column with illustrative examples2°.

2o. ?sample@ given in this paper generally represent our translat-
ion of inglimh attested example.. Examples marked (N) are
taken from !tendrils, G., c0110=1411 RCIesAlech, London, Routledge
and Lops Paul Ltd.49431 examples marked (AP) are taken 'from
Auprot, J.1. and Popesou,E.,a1(Mguljlassgag, University of
Washington Press, Seattle and books give
both the Romanian sentenoes and their English equivalents.

J 1.
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When a tense has a value not shared by its basic equiva-

lent that value is listed separately under Romanian or English

respectively.

We have also tried to indioate probable souroos of inter-

ferenoe and to give the instruction neoessary to oonstruot the

grammar of transfer.

12_4: analysis of the,ohronologioal systems inoludes

the perfeot tens . This is beoause we share the view expressed

by Bull, among others, that there is a close ocinnection between

the notions of order (i.o.,tense) and aspeet.°Thue an event which

is aimultaneous with the act of speaking is said to be imperfooe.

An event which is'anterior to the act of speaking is perfectedan

other words, in terms of a single axis of orientation, anterior,

Vast, perfected may all desoribe the same order relationship to

the axis. Thus at least at PP the differenos between aspect and

order is a difference in the oonceptualisation of the awes basic

faotal.
4.0

This analysts is by no means exhaustive. In particular we

did not study the relation. between conjunctions and tenses (use

of the tens; in the if- clause, the when-clause, eta.) We hope,

however, theft the proposed framework can be used for further spe-

cialised mtu4y.

3.1. The 'presents and the Present Tense

21. Bull, W.F., pD.Clit' p25.
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The foreign traveller,
hungry as he was,
without smiting for
further invitation
seats himself beside

Romanian

Teta4

drip
T Peed s

Loeuieso aioi
de doi

(-Inglish

I have been
living hers
for two years.

31.2 Comparison of Dish and Romanian with roe at' to the use

of the Present Tense/present.

311.21 In both languages the Presents* be used to express no-

tions taking piste' at the moment of speeoh or reported at the so-

sent of speeoh (TStr 1, ex. 1 -3). In both languages the preeint is

used to express general truths (ex.4) due to the faot that in both

languages the present perspective can be extended indefinitely

(u;restrintive or extended present).

Adverbial speoifioation is optional.

Pros 1 [+ TStrtT Pred (a) ov T Persp) tT Persp ow

3.122 The English Present as well as the Romanian 'present oan

be used with a future meaning TStr 2, ex. 5-9 .

Pres 2 [4. TStr [T Peed of T [T Persp ov'T -Disc])

Usage, however, differs 8471ifioantly in the two languages. In

Cda 104 Tare 4
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Rnglimh only a liaited group of non -stative verbs 000ur with this

value. This group inoludes verbs expressing movement (12n, gg,

leave, return etc.), verbs expressing planned activity (begin,mg,

start, meet etc.). Adverbial' indicating futurity (tomorrow, next

tnek etc.) seem to be obligatory in English. In Romanian, the

'present' is very frequently used with a future meaning. Whenever

certainty about the future occurrence is implied, and the actual

situation excludes TStr 1, the 'present' may be understood as re-
/

tarring to the future, sometimes even without adverbial epeoifioa-

tion, if the verb is [- durativel (see ex.8).

The 'present' frequently occurs in so-called modal questions22

i.e.,queitions asking about what the subject is to do in the (neer)

future. The English equivalents of muoh questiong generally contain

future (or oonditional) forms phere the auxiliaries have obviqum

Modal meaning (ex.8-9).

Rameniin learners are in danger of uttering the starred

sentences 5-9, due to avergeneralisation.

Tetr 3 defines the historical present for both languages.

The present is used as an equivalent of the.Past Tense in narra-

tive discourse. T Primp must be contextually specified as past

(see ex. 14) at least once in a narrative passage. From the sty-

listic point of view, this tense add" vividness to the narrative.

While still used in oolloquial Romanian, the historical present

is bookish in Inglish, hence it receives the cipeoificatioll -coil l

22. The term 'modal question' is used by /nun Arne, (see Verbs
et adv, Almqvist and Wiksell, Upsala, 1961) "'On se couch*
tin peu7erbtIl est evident que le pr /sent est ioi fortemsnt modal.

s'agit dune question Atonal., dune question que je (on,
nous) pose a autrui (ou par foie a eoi -One pour savoir oe
qu'on doit faire ou fere plus Lard ", p.165-166.

A.
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Pres 3 R[4, 0011]

i

viTransp[4.Tstr concern T PersplerA[bef
71{- ooll

-04Tetr]T Pred ov T Porno [T Pefsp bef T Dieoll n-

3.1.24 TStr 4 is a transposed value of the Romanian 'present'. The

transposition concerns T Pred which must be specified by an ad-

verbial indicating a period of timebegining before the present

butoontinning into the orpiment (open period) ex% de up

rind Greg cODll etc. (for a year, since I was a ohild etc.). As

will be seen not every kind. of Predioation can be used in this

.structure.

Pros 4 R.[Transpi+Tstr.loonoern T Prod? etAl[bef TDiso.l.

[ay'? Diso]l>.+Tstr[T Pred n bef T Persp] [T Persp ov T Diboll

On the basis of this rule, Romanian-learners of English might

utter sentences of the type (a),(nnacoeptable with the meaning of

TStr 4).

(a) m I live/am living here for two wear

The transfer grammar of Romanian and Rnglish must block this

transposition vile and repl co it with an inetruotion for the use

of the English Present Perfeo , which has the required temporal

configuration.

3.1.25 TStr 5 and TStr 6 ohareterise only the Romanian 'present'.
,

They are transposed forme of TStr 1 and TStr 2 respectively. In

both oases the transposed ConfigurattOne differ from the ,basin

ones in that the relation ET Persp ov T Disc] is replaced by

[T, Persp * bef T Disc]. The relation [T Persp ov T Disoloharao-
.

tenses all the non-transposed values of the 'prezenti.This new

relation IT Persp bef T Disc] is contextually marked by a TA,

where TA is in most oases the temporal speoifioation of a main

V 2 ao-

'1"
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. clause where the giVen 'present' is embedded. (T Persp is simul-

tenons with TA, the overall meaning of the Romanian present being

similtanaity with an orientation axis).

Pres 5 RiTranspi+ TStr] oonosrn T Perapi < Ta[bef ? '

TBtr[T Pred ow T Perspi] [T Pim* bef ? Mao)] ex.12-14

Pres 6 R[Transp TStr.loonoern T Perspl <TA bet T

t+'TStr[T Pred of T Perspl[T Persil; bet T Digo]]

Mention must be made of the fact that these transposed definitions

of the present (as well as their English counterparts) order the

action only with respect to 'T Persp, not in relation to T Disc.

Thus an act which takes place after a past T Persp oan to situated

either before or after T Discs. is shown by the Sect that a

sentence like (a) below oan be followed by both (b) and (s)

(a) Bpunsa ox vine ...

(1;)_

(o)

aea ox Fil Wept.

dar n-a venit

In English these trasposition rules are blooksd.9?he fol--.

19wing type of sentences' likely to be yttered by Momentaus on the

basis these -rules are not acceptable in English, (at least in

sertain stylep

* Re told me ,Iyou're,there Mi-a opus' eoti *Colo

* He told as it is 5 o'olook
so I left

21,I thought we are not
allowed to smoke. .*

* Peter had said he leaves
yesterday.

Mi -a opus oil voinoiv ago
01*.ami-pleoat

Am °remit od nu eves vole
-a& fucks .

Pentru opuses.) oft pleaoi
ieri

The transfer gramier_of Romanian and English specifies that these

transposition rules are blocked and repl;ose they by. rules specify-

5 4
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lag the use of the proper English form.,In this ease they are Past

-J

Tense (see es 10-11) and Future in the Past or Past Oontinnonh

with ia future-in-the-past-neaning (ex 12) %
.

nicifigialaLpigjamma

This area, whioh ooutaime-bha 'perfeot ooapu s', 'imperfeotl and

''perfeet simplu' is the most interesting one for oontrestive put-
..

poses. Iris mops and more diffioult to find one to one squire-

lenses. On the One band, Romanian is richer than Inglish and offers

that, tomes forms where Riglish has only two forma (Re perfeot

oanpms/imperfaet/pertest simplu versa/ I! Post Tense and Past

Tense Oomaimons), ohAeho other hand, one Romanian ten.* some

penis to two /palish forma2(3te perfect oompeas versus Ti Present,

pestoot sad Post Tense). WO will, try to follow the spa arrange-
,

7.-."nt as botorO4 iddleating the points of oerrespondemee.

R:Perfeet Naps amd Ii Present, Parfait

Romaaiaa and English

Mr):

JJEAse

T Persp

Pred-(s)

,1.8-a Joliet is
deist

2. Nu.1-00 vi-
sut de ma ,

' oar de ani

Y.Ti-ese spew
dojo

4.Too0411 a
sosit

' Re's tut his
finger

,

haient t wen
him for ogee.

I've alreadly
told you-

He's just ar-
rived .

b4

Romaniaa

'Tlitk
2

T Dime

r-lT Persp

T Prod '

5.N-a fest in
stare 94-mi
spun& undo 1-a
1-s vleent (N)

6.Am suit o4 a
sosit in orao
pi as sera
94-1'vAd (N)

4

,1

yob unable'
Moll me where
had seen him

I heard that be
had arrived in
the town and I
went, Ito see him

1
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Prteotoompus.
Parfect'sinpin.
haperfant

.

Tetra r---T Dino

T Pam
T Prod(91),

7.11hgis

O.A-vonit iori

.3.Dimainioaorensa
intiotdsauna ps
IS poi

la.01mii1 nn Put
silent ds sop'-

, 11 laar1, 11
-aditser1 acesi 11 onlearl
Intro 4112444

(P.IspOiteen11)

.

- 66 -

Past Tinsel Past
,Tonse Oontinnsus

It was -snowing

14 ease yestardaye

On S aundys, he

salled'on
*ns.

?hsy found a we,
belly snake, took its
brought it 'hensond
pit it to bod botweon
they .

.

11don era t* mines Von it was in tins
!Ossetia 44..1 a of famine lad he

o 410114- weikOd for a week
Ps ne-o1na ds on a s000ptal of

gr Auats.Apot Than bo went
dus la ripittil with it te the hand
on ale (Canines- mill.
en; 1)

Isportiet, Past Tens. Ikparfaet
Oontinnons

TStr4I T Di so

T4Persp-i

? Prod (m)

12.Spunsa oY tss-
nnl pes-
t* 5 minute

13In dinineala
mrslitoars,b11.
tea Ira sea
sea

Ka said that the
train was liming
in 5 assists.

The next morning
she was tapping
on my door

Vti

5

rT Viso

1_P Preap

T Prod a

14.Loottia &so-
lo da'aroi
ink

15.0 inboa do
ani do si-
lo.

SA

ft had been
living
fer thin. yaws

, .

Os had boon in
lows with her
for years.

A
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Nal malt oa perfect,/

1St%
r---r Duo

iT Persp
T Pred

-

16/ free !louse sink Bind
am ajdns in sat (X)

17.Numel, acest;
adusese stints de.
toots soli oe eit
petreeusere.

- 67.-7

Past

Daylight had day
when we arrived-1
the village.

This name reminds
.him of all that
had happened.

.1. )11Efeetfinetene.
,

?resent Plrfeot

guity of the Roaanian 'perfect corpus'

Bull's chart (1ig.2) where this tense

positions. A oosparison with Rnglish

sore obvious. This Romanian tense.00l

Put Tense, The mini-
he ohronolo oal ambi

already apparent in

oceupi two distinct

s this bigulir even

sea the major uses 'ef

two Vnglist tenses which,belong to di erent subsystemss thrn-

glish Present Perfeot sbioh belongs- the subaystem of.thi pre-

sent and)4 Inmlish Plait Tens: be ing tothe past-subsyetem.

(see Tett 1 ;Ad 3).

Diachmonieally *peaking, i

like the inglish Present Veriest,

result of an activity expressed b a transitive verb.

(1) AE lorisoarha eerier'

I hpri letter vitt, 4-.1 hate written the letter.

early Romanian this tette* was,

,espectual form indisating the

(2) itisza42thisau.
,

,

Pori (2) 'was then generalised f both transitive and intraneltivi

verbs,"the result being What i ganeralli Galled the reaultative

:talus of the ' perfect oompus .etpevent happening at a(non..ape-
1/4

gifted) time in the past hovi 'results in the 'present.

. .

e

.;)
4
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- fig,

I

Am viruit osri4s1S -..Psretele s ,t

A tosit, Eggi

he positioOof the 'perfeo% coepust. In Pig.2 offers a olue to

,

the understOnding of its furtner evolution. .Romanian/interpreted

the,wspectuel value of ant:priority of,the 4perfeof sOmpus' as an

' order formula. An aotion perfected at the present amis of refs-
.

'rends is a past aotion.,Gonversely, any tole@ oriented to the re -

trospeotive &mks is normally anterior to the present. Mirough its

pa:Mon in the system (PP - T) in Pig.2, thr perfect (soaps

a'latent potential value (RPoV) in fig.2. The .volution of ibis
-

tense is thus from an.aspeotual fern indiSating anteriori to an

order form indi6ating past tbs.. This,davelopment mamifes s i it.,

in the eapaoityq the 4-perfect oompus' to co-Ooodr lift el Obi.

adverbs indicating definite past tine (that iliAe nib( re-

trospeotive

yeah isrt-

loos install,

Pros bhe'poAnt of'view of its temporal st 'perfeot'
4 - 4r ,

oospus' becomes, a ohronologioal synonym perfect',' and the

'psrisSt simplu', as well as of WW1.

3).

4.2. retisstul amousit iabertfotult, iasfOotul slap

,oi the Romanian put tense system is 't 'Levert

see Ulm

Ths,,basibm.

eV, a tense4 /
':which is the perfect oounterpart of,ths press tense often des-

/

Oribed as 'present transposed in tie past'. sides the three

tenses mentioned in the subtitle the pas /subsystem has one more

tense form, the 'mai mat ca perfect', ich 000upiee distindt

position in Bull's chart. The Oppoei on between these three' tense:

. ,. .

D.
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('perfect cOmptio', 'isperfeot', 'perfect simpice) 'blob have

:lame temporal struoture (iStr3) is appoctug123. Generally op

he

ak-ts,

ins the 'isperfoot' shows an imperfaotive, aurative aotion'wtikla

either of the two '. perfect' tense. denotes a perf.oted

However, the imperfect contracts different oipoeitions with soh

of the Other two tenses, the opposition 'imporfoot4perf.ot oompu/

(or 'sal salt oa perfoot9 is made in terms of the feature [4-

teriority],. Oompar.

ig rims* this 14 sorisQues.ini dun maim'

rea'the letter yesterday afternoon -

the letter was written}.

(I already

(Yesterday afternoon I was already answering the

letter - 1.4.

, ma. in the promos of writing it)

Thelimperfeoct s denotes an motion w .proms

cogs wen porped, has duration. 0 ntraated he

*[4, durably.] !is 'foot" the meantng of he 'perfe sikplu, has

specialised in Who./ [-'duritive] aot on. again

viewed as perfeeted

Th. 'perfect implu' does not express ante iority; hence,

it'does not ob-000ur th the adverblaja25 (air. ),It espial*

the ingressive or.e ssiye aspects of processes taking place in
A

23. See IorsuoIordan,
p.423.

Iorsu Iordan, op.oit.,.424. OronOlogio orbind, imperfootu4
arati o aotiune concomitant& ou a perfaCtulai alai ashols adL..
blUni se petreo in,aoseaqi arose. Urmeas&rod deogebireadin-
tro ale se reduoe is aspect' aobiunewimperfettului este ne-
terminate, wee' a perfectu ui este terminate ".

Buouresti 1956,

25. 4111 is a marker of anteriority, of perfectivity. See.Trausott,
Fllieboth Gloss and John Watorhouge,Alreadr and Zit; g
-elettve Set Cr AspootUal Markers? .in Tournal of Linguistics
Wo.5,Vol.2 p.287-504, 1970.

1

b I
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. the past. Being non-durative, it does not normally o dr withad-

verbials.:whioh indloate4Gration of the ity tip i.d\or even

after the moment of ,reference like (for ti'ci,ee,

weicke) As both 'perfects' funotion opposition With the Leper-

feet the opposition between hem almost inexistent'. There

are very few contexts ere they are not interchangeable. Thum

both can funotion narrative tenses. A story san be told in

the,!,perfeot sin u' pg 23 or in the 'perfeot eampuel ex:

11 pg 23. Rowev , they can be contrasted pm:poly in context

which presuppose + anteriorityl or [+ durationl.

arise dela scrieoarea-

Saris' sCrieoarea.

A la.ouit alai de trei eAttAmini.

mj,ocui ds trei eArtAmtAL

In standard Romanian the difference between these two tenses is

largely styliktioal. Through its oapaoityto refer to the present,

the 'perfeot oampue' is felt to be a livelier form, whioh brings

the notion closer to the -pspsent. That is why this tense is exten-

sively used in dialogues where the:,:perfeot simplu' is excluded.

While the 'perfeot-oompos, expresses assooistion with the present,

the 'perfeot simplu* expresses disassooiation from the present.

26. Commenting on the differenoe between the 'perfeot simplu' and
the 'perfect oompus'.Idrgu Iordan (oo.oit.12,4623) says."Perfec-
tol simplu crate o aoViune treoutl oars a durst (teoretio) o,
singurl olipi, &WIT perfeotivir Uri preoisarem'somentului
sAvirvirii oonsiderft din punot de vedere al prescatullail' pe
oind perfeotul oompus reporteami aoViunea la momentul-vorbirii,
infiVivind-o oa terminati in somentul oind are loo reletarea
faptului.Formv. de present i auxillarului face °a ae*iunea ex-
prima& ski fie argtatrdin punot de vedere al presentului....
perfectulcompus apropie aOianea de momentul rorbirii,.fle acm-
e'', in °perile literate, sutorulefoloseate perfeotul oompts
pentru faptele relatate de 61 insuvi vi perfectul compus in
dialogul eroilor".
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a
I

Mono. it is used as an objective past, as a mainly narrative tense

fors: A stylistioal opposition is thus constituted in Romanian

between an objective past, the past of the author, of thl.omnis-
....

cleat, impersonal writer and a subjeetive past, the past of the

character. This opposition, fully sade use of by Romanian writer.,

provides for greater variety of expreeeien, as in the following

passage

Cind soli Alexandru VodAtsfinta
sluibi incepuse qi boierii gram
tovi.eduaali. piindu-se de
Alexandru V boievii es in-
ehinari pin' pimint..

Bins ate vehit, boieri, else
dmOosets silindu-ise a aimbi.o

BA fii Stria tat' .1nAt4e, pas-
pmnseri boierii...

Am Vusit, ursi Alexandra, de
bintuirile their ti ma.vanit "
-o' ci Vara al
aitepta cu b ie.
(C.Wegrussii xandru

LApheneanu. 11)

4. 3. proseia 'Partookand Past tams

When Prino:\lexander arrived,
the moored Liturgy had bp;
and the boyars were all ...gabl-
ed. Drawing near to Prime
Alexander, they bogie& down to
the ground...

"Weloose, boyars," he said,
foretng hiaself to sail..

"Good health to your Righnoss,"
replied the boyars.

"I have heard"continued Alexan-
der, "of the misfortunes of the
oomntry and I same to save it
I know that the gauntry awaits
as with joy".

We have seen that

has different tense forms for Tate 1 and TStr 3, a fast which

causes ierious diffiemlties to the Romanian learner. The ohronolo-
$

gioal equiVnlenoe ef.(PP - V) and (RPor in fig. 2 (both show an

action taking place before the preseht) was differently exploited

by the English system', which contrary to Romanian, creates two

very speoialised tense forms. In distinguishing these two tenses

the following olossntsbecome important for the Romanian learners

TStr 1 (the present'perfeot) specifies therelition [T

Persp ov T Disc] . the perspective is present. Hence adverbial

which co -occur with this tense inoluda the present moment (or tome

very close to it).

*
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Ex: t41.4Y, '4.4,1.13 week, lateli, recently, already:, 22.4 fob

tho ;aat few weeks, for two weeks now since MOndmy. Mention must

be made of the fact that many of them can be used equally well

with the past. T Persp is a psychological interval and the spea

ker can look at an accomplished motion as being past or ma being

still relevant at the present moment.

Hence Palmer's comment that the two forme are often inter

changeable. "These two forma do not indloate obronological dif

ference

Vv. Been JOhIlks morning.

I!ye mended 13 three times todaY.

Ho'swritte the letter.

in all three oases, the activity took place in the past.The seas

motions could have been reported by past tense forme:

r' I saw John this morning.

mended it three times todaT

As 'rote the letter

that this proves is that the periods of%time indioated by the

present perfect and the past overlap, and that an notion perform

id in the past may be included in either of them"27.

explanation in terms of current releance and periods

that include the present is not entirely adequate for distinguish

ing between TStr 1 and TStr,3 in English. The Romanian learner

might ask why it is not oorreot to say "ThiWIre come last Monday,

meaning that they oame on Monday and are still -heis: A more ads

quite explanation for the difference between Present Perfect and

`Past Tense could be made to tee of indefinite time versus defi

Palmer, A Linguistic Study of the Enalish Verb, London,
LonGmans.
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nite time. The Present Perfeot reports aotion whioh took place at

an indefinite moment in the past and is now looked upon from the

point of view of the present. The definition of the Past Tense

(TStr 3) stipulates that the perepeotive of the speaker is past.

T Pere; bet T Disc . The Past axis of orientation is slimy;

implied and in most cases explicitly expressed by means of some

definite time adverbial, Phrases with au (two WOW aWS , etc.),
-,..

last (last Yonder), question with tap, all of which indioate de

finite past time, are among the most frequent means of Greeting

this past. perspective. The Past Tense is so much dependent on de

finite past time adverbial' that Allen asserts that the Past Tense

is "an anaphorio marker of a definite time adverbia128.'

pid You WO downtown yesterday? anticipates the identifying

past time expression yeatikdsY.

Along the same lines he notices that an aotion reported by

a Past Tense i.e.,reffering to a definite past, presupposes an

aotion in the Present Perfeot, i.e.,referring to an indefinite

)diki

past. This reminds ue of the presuppositions holding between de

nits and the indefinite articles29 .

1 saw her Yesterday --0 I've seen her.

I saw the boy ---4, There is a boy

Ueing this very refined network of anaphoric function, Tnglish

can express subtle meanings, not aocessible to Romabian at this

level of expression.

-ComPareis

(a) I've been to Carnegie Hall only once.

Did you hear. the New York Philharmonic (on that oo

casion)

27. Allen,H.L., op.oit. p.155

.8. Allen,R.I., op.oit. p.155-158
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b) I've been to Carnegie Hall only once.

Have you heard the New York Philharmonics (thnt is

not on that Oooasion)

4.4. Bo far we have discussed TStr 1 and TStr 3. Their definitions
are given below.

RI Perfect oompus Et Present Perfect

Def. lf+libIT Prod (w) bef T Perepl Persp ov T Dian) IT Pred bef

T Digo]]

'R: Perfect oompus/perfeot similu/imperfeot It Past Tense, Past

Tense Continuous

Def.2[411Btr[T Prod ov T PerspitT Persp bet T DisolT Pred bef T Diec]J,

4.5. The Romanian learner will tend to over:generalise either TBtr 1

or TBtr 3413tz l' is more likely to be generalised if we take,into

account the morphologioal similarity of the 'perfect oompus' and

the Preelnt Perfect (tag/ a aveg + past partioiple). On the other

hand, it is also possible that the student will generalise the

first structure he becomes familiar with in the learning process.

If structure 1 is generalised errors of the following type

will occur t

ma_ has nes_h_Your Vothet an ;I -a but !retells aoum o orl
hour smo.

litesterdsi I have bought a

paw pair of shoe'.

Seri 111141 9usoiret_pantofi A01

The Present Perfect is used instead of the Past Tense.

If Tetr 3 is overgeneralised, the Past-Tehie will be used

instead of the Present Perfect, on the model of the oorresponding

Romanian sentiment

"Oh. iou hakes accident) (I can Ai avut an **cadent!
see the bruises)

"fort -Dived with Mail can smell Te-ai Jucat ou footO Miroase
i. (instead of You've playing

with "fire) .
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*I w3s reading since three o'clock

and I still am. (instead of I have

been reading ...)

km citit de la oratrei ai

mai oibeso lava.

The transfer grammar must tirovide rules for splitting up the do-

main of the 'perfect oompute into TStr 1 and TStr 3.

TStr 1 oftheRomanian of oompus' may be transferred

into the English Present Pe at; The ollowing rule must be ad-
,

dad: Transfer the Tptr of the 'perfoot oOmpueto the English Pre-

sent Perfect'onjoy If reference to a deflate _Vast time la net ',-

pressed os implied in the VonteXt. Transfer Tear of the 'perfeot

compue on to the English Past Penile whenever reference to a defi-

nite past time is expressed. The first part of the rule takes into

aocount the fact in ttmajority of oases an English Present Per-

feot is translated by a Romanian 'perfeot oompus'. The seoond part

of the rule shows the importance of temporal adverb/ale in learn-

ing the correct use of the Present Perfeot and Past Tense.

4.5. Further disambiguation of T6tr 3 regarding the use of the

'imperfeot, and 'perfeot simplu' and Past Tense and Past Tense

Continuous will be possible when aapeotual differences are taken

into oonaideration.

4.6. TStk 2 of the Romanian 'perfeot(oompusl is the outcome of a

transposition rule. It differs from TStr 1 of the 'perfeot oompue

in that the relation IT Persp ov T Disc] is replaced by[T Parse

bef T Digo]

The shift of perspeotive is again speoified by an adver-

bial TA.

The 'perfeot compue become; a ohronologioal synonym of the Past

Perfect (ex: 5 -6 pg. 22).

41115
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Def 3 Ki 1.perfeot oo {Transp* t+TStr,loonoern T pqrspni

< TA [bef T c}4TStr [T Pred bi T Perspx

[T Perspx hef Disoll

This transposition'rule which. does not function in English is a

potential source of errors of the type

allie told as he has already

had breakfast. mioul de Jun.

Iii spume of a lust &ON.

The transfer grammar must block this rule and give the inatruoti,on

for the oorresponding use of the Past Perfeot, which has the right

TB hr.

4.7 Configuration Tetr 4 is common to the Imperfect and Past

Tense Continuous -(as well as to other tense forms like Future in

the Past, ggp to + La, urms 24...). What the foram express in

both languages is posteriority in relation with a past axis. Both

the Past Continuous and the 'imperfect' are very often used in

independent sentences (,see ems 13 -pg.2 with adverbs of posterio

tPli of the byPcs, 1p aline uraltoare, It an mai tirsig, the next

(Mee OX.13).

The adverbial will be understood. as referring to T Pria.

T Prsp still.past. Comiarei

tints' aline. ()dine defines a present perspective in

this sentence)

11/* 'DWI 01 Sarfita Inane (niine shows posteriority with

respect to the past perspective

Ala sous)

Imperfect and Past Tense Continuous Def2tTransp [ +T3tr oonoern

4 T Pred]

TA[at T Perspi>.{.TSr [T Pred* of T Persp] [T Perap bef T Disc]]

^4-

r .
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4.U. TStr 5 is a transposed value of the Romanian 'imperfeot'.

The transposition concerns T Prod which must be specified by an

adverbial indicating a period of time beginning before the past

axis but still not over at that past axis (i.s,an open period of

tips).

cxi gijililiitajlaajalLitallial sta.

Imperfect Def 3 [Tranmpi+T(3trl conoern T Predml <TA [[Bet' T Died
[cry T: Disell)44.T6tr [I Pre(' bef T PersIIT Persp bef T

Disc] I

On the basis of this rule, Romaniin learners of English might

utter senbenoes of the type (a) unanoeptable with the meaning of
Witt. K.

(a) mlimaUximslhal21= liataacia2111144....at

The taansfer grammar of Romanian and English must block
this Innummosition rule and replace it wi6illrfnstruction fog the
ilae at the English Past Perfeot, which has the required temporal
oonfiguaation.

4.9. NU, 6 obaracterises the Romanian 'mai cult oa porfeat' and ,
A

the Exiglieb Past Perfect. Both tenses show actions oompleted wo-

fore a past 'T 'PerspL [I Prod bef T Peisp]Te two times awe pe*fesis
equivalents-,

R: mai cult oa perfect F4 Past Perfeot Def [4.TEitr T Prod bef
T:6ersp]

{T Perep bef T Disco.
i61

5 at Future TOrlee

Tha R.W.niail "Miter' and its Englifill eqtlivaients -

The position of the future tenses in Bull's ohart (fig.2) is am-
biguous. A first interprotatioh is (PP+V), Perep. is still

r

tl
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present. and the future tense shows posteriority with aspect to

the present; alternatively the, future

T Perot) is future and the event

T Perot). In both eases the pragmatio

oan be defined as.(APcV),

is included in Chid future

value of the future is the

same in both oases this tense specifies that the predication

takes plaoe.after T Disc. At first glance, such a differentiatioa

Nee TStr 1 and TBtr 2 below) might appear unnecessary. It mesas,

however that at least for some speakers and, in some contests the

two temporal struoieres are distinct.

Resanian and inglish

Miter

T Dino

T Perspi.

T Fred (0)

1.Aome, si .pleo Now, I' ll ,go

Tutus*

2.Am si-si oumpAr
0 veal nest

3.Sper 01 intr 0 si
to Vei olsltori

.Tets2

T-Disc-1

T Persp
I

T Prod

4.8peotaoolul va
inoeps la ora 5

51161 reveni mAp
. timina viitoare

.

I'a going to buy
a new house

Resuinian

Yiitsr

TS ts3

"TIA-L-T Dia.

T

T Prod

6.Am spirit II
intr o si be
vii olsibori

The performance will
start at 5o'clook

I'll be baok next
week.

Inglish

Putare in the
Past

F----T Disc

TA

T Persp---1
T Preck

I hoped one
day you would
get married
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Allen, for instance interprets the differenoe:betweenT8tr 1 end

TStr 2 as e difference between 'unidentified time irr the future*

or simply 'time later than now' and 'identified tine in the

future'. He gives the following examples*

LZULAblak2laik.
kjiLik,AELpagrEgtAtigi&

"The difference &milt these two Sentences seeceto be primarily

the diffesonee between reference to,a noh-identified time inthe

future and reforince to an fientifiia time in the future.The ugia'

of a verb *luster of .the fain will/ shall + verb to refer to an

identified time in- the future ins opposed to its useQto'refer to a

non-identified time in the futdre is signaled not by a change: in

,

the fm.m of the verb, but by the presence *foe future time *spree--;

sion (either in the same oesiemoe, or 1J1 a'proceeding sentence)

as opposed to the absence of any suohtine expression"31 .

ti Other examples which seen to imply a future perspeotive

are the following,

(a)

(b) baLniLialimatakiirimUlAajtafaLlwat

(0) Wm la 5, YQ saris deia sarlsoarea.

(d) "Val saris data sarisoarsi.

(0) Yjakibutailatfigign.

In exemplek, (a) - (o), it is obvious that the speaker pontemplatoi

the going-on activity from a future perspeolive. That vidvirt

AAA' (already) in 4o) shows interiority ip relation to the tofu,:

perspectivea/1m la on 5 (at fivirtemorrow). Hen*, the oddity

of (4) where the future axis is nokexpressod (e) is a good

sentence obviously nterpretable.as TStr 1. However, there are

4
31. Allen, R.L.,00.oit.,p.157

; 0
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many examples in,which a distinction between TStr 1 and,TStr 2 is
P

hard to mike; the interpretatiOn of a given sentence will often

be subjective, depending onthp.iodividuel speaker.

On the other hand,we have already mentioned the modal value of

the future. Pure futurity is only one of the meant of shall

and BILL in English. (For I disoussiom of:the Modal, shell and will

see Palmer plob-116). Forms whloh are usually termed

lents of the future' also have modak meshing, showing:lAttntiOn.

OlimptLga, Ito.,

rat Loin& to do it tomorm.,

°I so to do it togorray.

. N ,*'

Romanian future *mars geom to be more gremmatioalised, ami\.
.e

Reshape Me pOuld speak ot'pure' futurity in Romanian. However,-
-

leaat-in tip ease:_ef tnglish,wecould take into a000unt the modal

valise of the future tenses in terme.of Sal optional foaturept so-.

dality inoludeAlin their

Viitor and the Future Tana*
ro.

Del 1 podalityl [4113tr T Pred T Perspl t'f Ppm ow T Disol

Def 2/ti sodality) [...Teti [T Pred-ov T Persil [T Pirsp of T Diso]I

5:2. Configuration 3 is oharmoteristio of the Roianian 'titter'
c

only. This la a transposed future obtained by means of tranapo-

sitisa rule ink are already familiar with. The tense is shifted

from the present time spier, :to the past time sphere. This shift

is contextually indioated by a temporal specifioer TA which is

almost always the orientation axiMof the sentence in whioh the

clause containing the shifted future is embedded. Like the English

4

Future in Atli Past, the, shifted 'victor' shows futurity only with
/

respect to this oontextually dined axis TA. A transposed tours

4
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may or may not show an action eking pled', after T That
,

is why'sentenceL(a) can be fol owed by both (b) and (C)

(a) M1-0 opus o& 'fa 80812 la tr
'

(b) .dar e.patru ai el n:e venit.

(o) , deol'am sA-1 aptept.

Def 3 R. Viitor [TrenspiTStro oenrn T Terspl 4:TA[bef,T

[T Prod of T Perspi[T Pe sp bef T Bison -

Again, the Romanian -learner is ikely to proddce- ser oes such

.ai:

- told-me he mill come-atIfiy , but he

'didn't. .7,

,The transfei Romanian English gr ar lust bloOk this.transposi
.

tion rule..The transposed future must be replaced by an Rnglish

Future in the Past. Ibtice that he two structures are perfectly

similar. English use different orms to show orientation to th

present and past" axis respective* but unless a past T Perep is

Mi

nit-

12. That this is true has been e phasized,la Bull, opoit..p.24,
hThe hypothetioaraystam jus desoribed is a construct based
on*relativitx which means th t the interrelationship of thi 4
axes of orientation cannot conceptualized in terms of the

, !axiom that all vents are as ial.and ,sequent. It is true that
RP, which is recalled is alw s anterior toPP, while AP which,
is anticipated always posteri r to PP, and therefore to RP.
RAP oantiot be explained in te a of a direct relationship to
PPCRAPi.may be anterior to PP* actually identical with PP, or
posterior to Pr'. 7

The same, remark is made by Al.philipids in G-_zwtioijatti,
eom/ne,p.lo6,."Amast& valoire 4 timpurilorindlCitaiildihu
ater Ins& constant1, astfe oa e pitd& in orioe timp ne am

raporta ou intea, ul s fie intotdeauna prezentul ao
tual, viitorul s& prezinte num 'viitorul fat& de prezentul
actual, of afore t palui as soh IA dupl vorbito7. Astfel.

deo& vorbitoru'l a vorbit in treo t,. atimoPprezentqI reprezin
t/ prezentul fat& ou momeatul aoe treout S1 ebibitorului, yi
itorul reprezint& viitorul fat& o momentul, aoela treout, etc.

un prat ins& nu poets pr un timp hl kndioativului
afore sa de la un alt verb debit d la aoela care anunt& o
iorbire

efii //OA, /air

ti,

I-

a

.
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defined oluOters'with giagla and mull mark the oonditional,mood.

Comparet

. (a) A piokpocket Made his inoonspicous way into the square, auto-
. satically identifying the plainclothesman coming down the

' steps. It would soon be mammary to make more elaborate ar-
,

.rangements to avw*.increased vigilanot of the polio..
4

0 t
(b) It would bo necessary to wake more elaborate arrangements to

avoid inoreased vigilinoe of the police.

(a) He said he would 00E4 tomorrow if he hod time.

.(b) le Would come tomorrow ik he had time(

I,

5.3. 11091111EMAILLAILleialUSillalarliiklalag
. in the Pest:

Viitombanterior and f
FuturvEerfeet

TStr,1

T Diso--1

T Porgy)

T'Predi,

VOi aiuns
91nd tu
porni (1)

Vliboranterior

Tetr 2 -.

Dino

Ti
_T Pere

I shall .have
Ved when -you

leave

.intne° Parfsot in
the ..Past

T Diso

Terse

T Pred----J T'Pred-Li

11.-* opus of is He told as
fi awns soolo 'herwould
'end to porni.have arriV6.

ed there .

when you
left

In ionic Titter- By next,June,ke
va fl loouit aioi will have been
de dot ant.,

, living here for
( AP),' two years.

These tenses **prose an action whiohje acoemplishod before a;

fatureverspeotive. (IT Pred bof T Porepi).T Perspis sPeoified as.

posterior to the T,Diso or to a paii.sxis of.orientation (TA) °bil-
1,'

gatorily spaoifto in tb. bontext).

(
a

a
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Comparison of Romanian and English regarding the use of these

tensest

In both languages thesa'tenses are infrequently used. TBtr 1 is

bommon to bbth languages. TStr 2'is a transposed Romanian ',filter'

anterior which substitutes fer the English future Perfect in the
3

Past. That we said about the 'viitor' and the ?attire in the Petit

applies to v. viltor anterior and future Perfect in the Past (see
.

5.2).

'filter anterior future Perfect

Def 1 [+ Tat, [T Prod bef T,Perspi [T Peisp of T Diaol]

viitor anterior

Def 2 [Transp [TStr oonsenr T Persp < TA [bet T Disol"--4-

[+TStr [T, And bef a T Parse] T Persp at TAlITA Didoll

6. jaw ?sodomite' in the Imo if the somae o tenses it 141404
,

The present remarks are restrioted to the usen?tha indicative

tense' in the diheot objeot clause 'Irttrtherstors, we are interested

in oases When the'tense of the main clause is past, not present.

Whenfts tens, in the mmin olauso'is a present tense (T Persp ov

T Diss).tho tense of the subordinate clause is deistisally sped in

the sense that a dimwit relation can be stablished between the time

of the predication (T Pred)' and the moment of. atterance (T

then the tense in the mainolause is past, tits time of tha`event

is established by keferenos to the pronoun's

higher clause. T'Pred Is no,longer-in dirsot

the. tense is no longer deiotioaliy.used

6.1 The preceding analisis has proved that,

aitio prooesses; more than on tense is able

expressed ip the next

relation with T Meat

owing to various sa-

to express the same
1

temporal relation. When the tense of the main olauss is past, the
.

woo
k8,.
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follciwing pioture is obtained regarding the anvil forma used in

the direot objeot clause.

6.1.2. The action of the subordinate olansi is simultaneous with

the one in the *sin olauset

[.+T Str [T Prod ow T Persp [T Perim bef T Digo]]

Resanian - 'imperfect'

transposed 'present

1

Semen of nu as sis#ea bine

of nu as slate bine-

Inglish - Past Tense

6.1.3. The ao4oh of the subordinate elapse is posterior to the

action of the mein clause.

[+ T Str tT Prod of T Persp s3 [T Morse bef T Sisal

Romanian transposed ',liter' Inglish future in the Past.

transposed 'imperfect'

transposed 'present'

0 intrebi clad en plesa la sere

oind plies la nape

aind plead& la mare

transposed Past Con-

tinents

He asked her when she would

go-the seaside.

lwhen she was going

to the seaside.

6.1.4. The mitten in the subordinate olaase'ranterfor to theHone

:le in the main clause

[+ T Sta.' [T yred bef T PerePHT Persp befkiso]l
Romanian 'mai salt oa perfect' inglish Past Perfect

transposed 'perfect

eosins' 'N

Spume of it ezuse la'petreoere

of 1-a hut le pebreoere

.

She said she had seen his at

the party.
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Once more it is seen that English uniformly uses formal markers to

. eipress orientation of the subordinate tense to the tense of the

aain clause

6.2. In a recent paper33 investigating present tendanoies in the

use of the sequence of tenses - based on the analysis of 19 con-

temporary Inglish and American plays, Edith Iarovioi quotes a oon,

siderable number of examples where the sequence of tenses is ,

'broken'. Here are a few eximiles quotedlethe above mentioned

'apers

I tor,' I ion' few: it. The Past Tense is replaced by the

I said Present Tense.

You asked mop what kriam me here.

Yon toll,sse be won't loot at The Future in the Past is replaoed
-.-

them until fall. by the Future.

To his last da*,in court,

Steve. never gare up the

idea that Ded gads his do

it.

The Past Perfect is replaoed by

the Past Tense.

The auth2r of the paper conOudes thats "All these aunt be due to

th: following caU.est the speaker's tendency to establish an even

closer connection between their thoughts and theAll,of expressing

thee, between login and grammert the frejuent interference between

direct and 'ndireot speech; the obsolete character of a number of

grammar rules"34 .
,

VD

6.3. Dealing w'''. the same phenomenon - the breaking of the se-

quince of to es - R. Huddlestons35 proposes A different interpre-
-.Pr .

33. See Edith Taro/lei, 7,.. n k deavollpx, ;.n toki ea si oo-
responder, a t W V ... . t .t _.A 9 in Ana -
el. Univers urelip , p.

/4105. R4ith Iarbvioi, co:cit.p.17.

35. 6411, Huddlestons Rbdrisy,Sgse ObsorNena_pgpos. and Deixie in
Foglish in Language Vol.113,-Bro.4, 9, 0.777-8°5
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tation. Aocording to him the breaking of the sequenoe of tenses is

a process of reorientation - the speaker reorients the tense with

respect to his own speech aot (i.e. reestablishes a direct connec-

tion between T Pred and T Diso).Re replaoes tenses non-deiotioally

used. One should emphasise the foot that a000rding to Huddlestons

this recrientatio44iooess oan take plait; only when there are no

oonfliots between the original speaker's tense and the tense of

the reporter. A few examples will wake this point clear;

6.3.1. 1. John intends to have ozNAJune..

2. Peter said John intended to leave on 21 June..

3. Peter said John intends to leave on 21 June.

114'

Given 1) we may have 3) with deiotio intends, provided. 3) is utter-

ed before 21 June; otherwise, the intention Could no le be pre-
'

sent. "I cleiotio present oat therefore only be used wit a prooess

which lasts long enough to be present both for tip original speaker

and for the reporter; henoe, the unaoodptability of

'He told me it's five o'olook, so I left"36

Note that the word for word equivalent of tie English starred sen-

tence is perfotli aooeptable in Roaani Mi-a !DUO OA 0 oinmi

ass pa as oleost.

6.3.1, Mature in the Past oan be reorientedonly if it is till'

future in relatiOn with the reporter's T Disc.

4. John 1111 leave us soon.

'5. Peter said John would leave us soon.

6. Peter said John will leave us soon.

Again Monroe 6) is aoceptable only if John has not loft.

Huddlestons, op.olt..p.794.
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7. oeter said John would leave us and so he did.

8. g Peter said John will leave us and so he did.

The word- for -word translation of 8 is a good Romanian sentenoet

Petru a spas of Ion ne va pAriei, ei in adoviir ne -a pArAsit.

6.3.4. SentAces with the Put Perfeot can always be reoriented

since what was Put for the original speaker will Always be past

for the reporter:

9. John died in-1913.

lo. Shi said John had died in 1913.

'11. She said John died in 1913.

6.4. These facts presented by Huddlestons as well as other similar

feats presented by Allen show that the rules of the sequence of

tenses are not purely formal rules. Reno, they oannot always be

tb,
broken.

Nika

'0=4 again we can emphasise the importanoe of the speech situation,

of the speaker, in the choice and the semantic) interpretation of

tease forms. It is seen once more that tenses belong both to the .

node and to the message, that tense is a deiotio category.

From the point of view of the contrastive analysis of English and

Romanian at least formally, the new English st ucture comes closer

:tto the Romanian structures. But as the new rul do not replace

the old ones but supplement them, it is unopor 'o the present
\t

writer,.ehether they sake the English grammar easier or more dif -'

ult for the Romanian student.

>7. Co ludingremark# on the chronelosioatei(systems of Romanian and

Eng oh.

7.1. In o uages,iense is an obligatory feature pf the sen-.

tence,so t

null.
there is no sentence who e temporal specifioation is

'o
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7.2. Both languages use tense morphemes to express the order of

events in relation to the speaker; tense is an important component

of the dsiotio systems of English and Romanian.

7.3. Both languages are able to express almost the same temporal

-relationis,tt they differ as to how they express these relations.

7.4. Beth systems can be profitably described as being formed of

-two subsystems - the subsystems of the present tense and the sub-

systm of the past tenses.

7.5. The English system is richer and more xplioit. Lt is more

explicit in as such as it systematically marks formally the be-

longing of a given tense to one of the subsystems. However, eon -

textual help is sometimes necessary, e.g., in the case of the in-

terpretation of would + int and would have + oast oartiofrole as

e ither Pa turn in the Past or Conditional; in the interpretation

of the Past Tense Continuous fo;;aiibor Prtiet-Tensa Continuous

or Muse in the Past.

7.6. The Rominian system has fewer tenses whioh are therefore more
,

ambiguous. The system is more flexible. Tenses have more than one

temporal miructure. The flexibility of the Romanian system is a

Ilnesessarroonsoq

3
e of its having fame fgras. Contextual pro'--

messes become a* important in fi ut which TStr a ;$1vso--"

fors xprl sses

The chars teristio of the Raiiniah ''llthmAr*Thtenos of what

w e called transposition rulei - semantic rules which allow for

contextual processes of amalgamation of temporal verb morphTemes

with other temporal specifiers to be f ontsxt. The re-

sult of thus rules is the creation of new t poral confighrations

which substitute for non-existing forms or uble already existing

temporal configurations.
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tr

7.7. The transposition processes which we described constitute a

major source of the 'lank of formal correspondence' in the use of

tenses in English and Romanian. They were mainly of two.typeet

7.7.1. The transpositions ooncerning the T Persp- Ali the'Rolanian

tenses for which we had the relation [T Persp o /af T Disc] oan

be *bitted from the present sphere into the past sphere. Those

rules sooeunt for the lack of oorrespondence of E sh andAome-

nian with respect to the 'sequence of tenses' The situation is

even more imtrisate if we take into account that besides shifted

eras non - shifted forms are alio used in-Romanian (wherW.gvaikci-

ble).

ePg.t

said

r,
8UDMii au so siate bine

7.7.2. transposition oonoer

interest in as snob as they

'present'

'imperfect'

iced !present'

&Dust alLam is elite(' bias'.

non-shifted ,iimperfeot'

shifted 'perfect campus'

\\\ eDunea el luase afoul de1u

non-shifted 'mai malt oa perfeot'

he T Fired - Two of them are of

explain,the oorrespondenof of

'Present Iriciti

'Past Perfect'

under certain contextually defined conditions (see 3.1.24 and 4.8

above).

7.8. The ambiguity o;ithe Romanian 'perfect oompuel ie the source

of its having two English equivalents

'perfect compost

Present Perfect

el
ft- Past Tense "
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8. Asneot in Zurlish 414 ROmaniaa

"If the-minimum requirement for a tense system is a symbol
for the event and a morphine to indicate the three order

ations, the minimum requirement for an aspeotual system
is the symbol for the event and devices'to express perfec-
tive and imperfective aspect".

W.F. Bull

8.0 The grammatioal category of aspect is perhaps one of the

hardest to define. In very general terms one ,would say that as-

.peet describes the quality of the event while it is observed by

the speaker. Phi action can"be seen as-accomplished or as net yet

a000mplished, as a developing durative process or as a non-durative

already completed prooese.

Aipeot deals with the temporal oontour of the event, pot

with its location in time. Unlike tense, aspect is not a deio

category, it is not relative ,to the time of the utter

8.1. TYDOS Of PredijOioag - As aspeot deals with quality c;:fk
.

the process when it is perceived by the speaker, there is a close 1

interrelationship between the grammatipaI7Categery pf aspect and-

the lezioal meaning Pt the verb (orviridloation) biome' the Ter-
,

bal lexeme (or predication) itself
a

out4ns a oharaoterisation of

the event in terms of its,d' on and quail)", (i.e., perfective

_verOus import's:it/we ). Some ev nts are homogeneous; they are

realised as sown as they begin; they are inherently perfective (12

, 121101) Ahile others are heterogeneous - they

4-time before they`are accomplished <to drown) or they presup-

pose the attainment of a pertain goal (to drink CUD of coffee,

to Oat one spas, etc.)! they are Inherently-A4perNitive. /Vents

also differ from the point of their duration. Con

plea.;
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to slam / to live, to Dial bridge / to play a card eto.

Even from the limited number of examples given above , it is to be

seen that the quality of an event i

*dictal specification of th

ly am important factor), but also

von by the inherent,

ugh this is undoubted -

association of the verb

with its object, subject, adverbials indicating frequency etc.,

i.e., its association with contextual ldpnts w eh'oan change
-

the meaning oikth verb from the point of view of i e duration and

periedtirity.Akt is seen that aspect involves fnterprtive seman-

tic prooss at the level oethe whole sentence. That is why= we
- -

shall rethe astify predications than verbs. The various-t

of predications are the linguistic image of rho stinCture of the

events in theextrelinguistio reality. //

9.1. As suggested eb two criteria wi be em oyed in this dis-

cussion°union of prediost on types.

a) the duration`dnho pre

length of the time pan assooist with t.. refrnt of each pre-

this
AP

measured the

.

dioation red). T Prilinclu s all t is pragmatically role -,

vahb for that predioatipU, the results of the'predio ion, the
d

concomitants of the event, io.

b) thi

,

qualibr of the prdi ation - this t es into ac-

count-the ,3tincr-oebiteven per eotive and imperfective prod/ -

. -1'.2. pa 'faimi UncoUntab Cations. At to predi-

.: /:

oat this/contrasb- 4 ,obit distinguishing betiph predications
7 ---

__.----

whidh have_lualimited, dsurable duration, which like mass nouns

_-- arr-ano tab hnd,predioations which ha limited durition and
,.

----."-Mhio are oounteble.This distinotion Ai t be identified with' the

onely drawn distinct between.8tatI predications and event pre-z
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dioabions. As shown-by Leech there are two reason.p why tpe event/

state opposition although quite widely recognilled has remained

Somewhat Andeter:inate .inoomparisOn with thCpartllel distinotion

located grammatically in noun groups.

The first reas on is the obvious one that verbs are notPc
-.overtly warted for' oonntability,-a0 nouns are by toir ability to

be infleoted for the plural. The second reason is _that the olts -

sifioation was 'appiied to 'timbal, oOt to predications, with the

result that verbs were frequently salsa from one tatogory to the

ether:

LusiLigamia. (+ state)

ALassa.ALL.MaILWALABILikia21S11111Uliatiligilli
EMU (+ 0"10)

The foliating are. some major criteria for identifying event "1V -
.cations and olheo protigattouo toes Leech57 and Ota")

a) Only event predications, are answers to a queskien such

--'ass 'That are you doing?'
4

.110,,kr ./biLsmisuulaiati

vulagag.

What an son 11140.

b) /vent predications tan occur with adverbial. within
#

seasIntio oategeries4number of tin's,' er 'frequency's e.gs

IngildiLIZA 61;4

of ten so to Pram*

; visit his taiga a sick.

. 37. Limbo., oo.sit"9.135-136.

38.-Ota,A., op.9it., p.13o-1311
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o) In a narrative, verbs in a sequenoe are semancioallx

related by temporal suooessivity with event predioations and by
. .

simultanelity.with state predioations.

He saw me and ran away (normalrY) A He ran away and saw me.

Mg v&zu i tug/ A FU61 si Li TAZU

He.loved_bls country and adored,bis Is adored his wife '

1 4

and loved his eouutss .

.

Si-a cubit tar* ci si-a adorat nevasta 9i-a iitorat nevas-'

to ei si-a cubit Casa

d) With transitive Verbs, pre-modifying pant participles

of event predioations refer to the present result of d past proo.)

nese; with state predioations, they refer to a present continuiag

state.
,

i

Un'eosun strioat
a chair that has been broken

a broken chair

an Busman temut an opponent who is Pored an op-

a feared opponent ponent who has been feared

I

e) State predioationt are not used In the progrissive (in

nglish).

*
am knowing Itnglish

Countable predication* are further' subdivided into singular aqd.

plural predioationadreatures from the system of countability and

singular/plural are frequently shared by more than one 'tern within

the shme predication, due to a process of 'semantic nonodrds. S.

mantio concord is analogous to syntactio concord in that itsoon-,

siets in the distribution of matching properties among different,

elements of a sentenoe. Semantio condord seems to play an impor-'

tent role in the elimination of ambiguity in the field of tense
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and aspect; the semantia interpretation t, aspect thus often in-

volvem.sementic processes-at bhi, 141'41 of the ,whole sentedoe. Com-
, u

pare for insta6e the following three sentences*

a) iOhn etticove life. ,t20cul

_b) iolin-fitioiir.the .[+ 0ou

9) doh 0)3.10mtethe . [+, C. ou + sg

In a) the unoountable complement }fit invitia 6:terpretation" of
.

the predication as ai'undivided state I- Om], the plural oodnta-
.

ble
.
complement films in b) leads one to interpret the Veit 44,XVI

tively (i.e., to eitend the feature [4- Cou + pl} of the !abject to

the verb) Likewiststhe singular t permits the interpreta-

tiontion of a single co4Flets action in t1 past.

The diatinctiontbetween countable countaVe pred4oat-
, 4 ;

ions, refers'te dUration in that it opposes predioations which seem

to hive no
..

diacernoble beginning or end (Uncountable predications)
. .

which are undivided, to predications which have t limited, measu-'
,.

.rable durattdb.(countable predications). .P

In thin class of countable predications, some denote eativir

,47 Ilia 'which o4n be prolonged for an lade unite ti. (toyeett, la

oneake'lpma, to sleep). ,!:!,bers denote prooOsset,whose 4uratiOrk

laidatiatt (pragmaticallyrxestkictid)1 (to dit, to drorq, to stet

-.sib to walk a pile, to knifea ',air of socks / a sari, a al book.

. 1simult, a worm 0 Tilt, i Unlit' ebereohe do 0i0raai)
.- ,.yfinally, there` nceareevents cone of lacking duration,

as ocurring 'all at once', 'Ikll'in a momtntl..They are usually

termed 'Illomentary predication'' r to hit, to) ,zees,, te-siom/ a loyi,,

a numi, a izb1, eta*
'.....

. g

9.3 "Perfective Ind Imperfective Predications, - Thi:16.10140041o4 Se-
a a

paraten predications which ire 'accomplished' realioeti itom', the
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.m.0,

first omentnf their Aktration and throughout their duiduration,

[4. perfeotiveifrom those which take, bias before they are realised

[- perfeotivel.Garey39 suggests 41 answer to the llowing ques-

tions adoloriterion for distinguishing between pert., tire and
.

imperfeotive priesationss "If ne was verbing but was interrupt-

ed, has one verbed Y If the er iayes, the aotion e'idently

does net have to rough a.gool or oonolusion to be fully realised/

but i realised as soon ire it begine4 If the answer is this

means that the interruption must have prevented the anti ix from

reaching the foal er conclusion: the verb is Leperfeotivir 39. The

ein oharaoteristis,' f perfective aotions is their homepe lty.

;!
%

All the attributive a perfeotive aotion are, observable it the

insteet 16f its - initiations to five, to $9w1 't0 look tor.

volards-a tree, p; sat ootatate, to slato, to'rea4, to drink Wine,

to KO to sObealwevorr dal/ j trill, 1,1 lk,.13 pluVall a alma sarl,

.1111.431242.1. 11U111Lgiiian oAmmi, ALalli, a bee Tin, 'prick 1A'--

Email is fieaare s& are all tomogensouskfgerfeotive prediaations.:_

. They.- do,nOt owls to an automatiootereinatiob, and can be, at least
. , 4

theoretically, prolonged indefinitely. Aotually the 'beginning is

well as the and of these predioations are conceptualised as en-

* tirely different events ,

to move ju to live in i clue to move out

a pe mute Up) a limi} . a as mute (dint .

to be born to i to die
A

A as mkt*, -

a adormi

to fall asleep

a dormi

to r1:1111)

T 1-1141.

ease tress
to wake up

39. Gircy,Howard B., Verbal Aspect in French iii Language, vol.33,
.1957, P91-110.

oA
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.Prediceitings which' are imperfective are accomplished only after a

certain definite (prrgmatically specifiable) duration. They are

,heterogeneoul, developing towards the attains of a certain goal.,

(Hence, they /have been termed telio or bounds predication): to

arowq, to die', to ooae to the etatiore play 'a game of obese, to

walk a mile, to read two Pagel,' to fall /a se muri;

vent le garb, p iuoa o partidi de eah, a merge o mil', a oiti Out

RAMA, a vides. The two classifications intersaotiz,,rious ways.

The class of.perfective predications will naturally include State

predications (= - Cou), event predications whose duration, though

0 limited, is indefinite, just because the.described activity is hoil

mogeneous'(to wake, to laugh, to weep, to talk, to 'Peak / A =-

big., ,a(ride, a 131.6210, a vorbk = CoU + sg): iterative predications

(. + Con + pl" to write plays, 191(;msagoill, to 0100Y firma/

a seine D1000, a merge le oohoerte, 8-1 pl'oe fklmele). Momentary

predioations are also normally perfective.

Laperfeotive predioations are usually [+ Cou + sg] I (see

examples). One should emphasise that as it enters into the inter-

pretation of aspect, the distinctiOn between event predications

and state predications is more a psyohologioal projection than an

objective property of the real world..
. . o

A good case in point is offered by ye habitual or charac-
.

teriatic.predications in sentences such as:

Gorden often goes to concerts.

Sverydax be rises early in the morning.

Gorden works .n a factory.

They areninterpretable as either [+ pi.] predications or

[- Cou] predications. The sentence "Gordon works in a factory"

0, for exmple, may be thought of in two ways; it Gan either designate
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4 series of events ("Whenever Gorden is at work, lid works in e

. aotory" = [+Cou + pll predioation) or it can designate a perna-

ne t' state of employment "Gorden ion faotory worker" = [- Om)

prod oation"4°. Of course, thfs.is possible beoause in both oases

we he4 oommon semantio features - in either interpretation the

predioation.is perfeotive and of unlimited duration. The differenoe

between those two pOssibilities has nothing to do with what Gorden
, .,..

doss with his rife, it is merely a matter of whether the speaker
,

thinks of the'ocoupatien as an intermittent or oontinuoue affair.

lo. Amoni the oontextual feet whioh influenoe the adequate

signi7\

i

°bolsi of tenses in inglish Romanian, adverbial, designating

pevioas of tine (marked [4. period]) play an important part. Buob

adverbial& designate time as a oontinuua since last

mut) as distinct from time oensidered as a point on a oontinuum
r*-,r011.

(at eight o'clock); they distinguish time with duration frdn time

without duration. Per the purpose of this oOntrastive analysis, it

is suitable ti divide [+ period) adverbiali into two group.:

(a) adverbial. indicating.open periods of time+ open period].

They indicate only the.beginning of an interval which is still

open overlapping the axis of reference and going beyond it. Typio -

el [4 open period] phrases are those containing aim. (aims

galdhao4, Fitgoagga / AgAggli. ia It oplAg) and ,(for two

pout / do dou4 Ore, for a long tine / gl_pult).

(b) adverbial. indicating olosed periods of time,[- open period].

They measure whole, rounded up intervals of time which, at most,

include the referential axis: e.g., all MY life, laksimagiag, tle

w ole a teraion, from three to five / toatt viatn, toatt zi a,toa-
UD amiaza.le la 'tree la °tool.

4o. Leeoh,G,
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Rotes Phrases with Los /de ... can be interpreted as either a)

or b) abovcf.d.pending on the tense with which they occur. In Ro-

manian phrases with Ai designate closed intervals if they can

be substituted' with corresponding phrases oontaining tie& da

I studied for two hours
.

I have been tudying for

two hours

Li studist (timp de don' ore.

Studies de doullore

mStudies tipp_de doul ore

It will be seen that different (grOups.of) tenses-behave 4iffe-

rently in relation with [4. 'period] adverbial..

11 the central aspectual opposition empresedd by the verbal *pi-

tons of Nnfiglish and Romanian is the one between perfective and im-

perfeolve aspect. This fundamental opposition was interpreted in

ti\distinct (non-cOntradiotory) ways On the ins band, the per-

fective aspect shows that the action has been realised, accomplish-

ed (has already become perfeotive) before the moment when the @pea-
.

ter considers it The perfection of the aspect is anterior be the

moment of observation. The imperfective aspect then shoes that the

action is still non-perfective, mill developing when the speaker

peroeives it. The action is simultaneous with the moment when it

is observed. Thiaaspeotual difference is represented in bead

Romahlan and inglish by the opposition perfect/ non-perfect tenses

in pairs such as:

I have written

I sa.writing

This aapectual opposition can also, be

mulct, perfect tenses showing that

aortae

scrisoses.

interpreted Is an yder for-

As action is anterior to

tie moment of refenenoe (see p17) Perfect tenses will be marked
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by the feature anterioritl'. On the other band, the aspedtual

opposition perfective/ imperfective aspect can represent "two dif-

ferent ways of viewing 'predications". Using the framework of des-

cription employed in the, first pert of this paper we might define

aspect as a relation between T Persp and T ?red. T Persp delimits'

the time field from which the predication is observed. The Predi-

cation may be inelmded in the perspectivb field. The action is

seen as whole, from the outside. Its duration is immaterial'. An

action viewed as a whole, as an entity - appears as perfected. On

the other hand, the duration of the predication can be oOnceiled

of as COX, extensive than the perspeotive time T Pred over-

laps T Pelapaad goes beyond it. The speaker's perspective is re:

presentable g$ limited closed interTar 'included' in the predi-

oatron. 'MC predication is viewed from within, intrusiVelY.'The

action is seen as developing; unfinished, imperfective process.

What the speaker knows is that the action has duration at the time

when he perceives it (T Persp) and be represents only part of it,

as such as he chooses to take into his T Persp.

Compare the following two sentences:

a sere
a) jullitiz hs nikad to school Teri merle is :wall pe joe.

b) Tolsterdp he mew walking to sohool Ieri mergeam la social& pe

Jos.

In a) the action is viewed from the outside, inclusively. The time

`field (T Persp) embraces the whole time span of the predication

(T Pred) which is seen as perfective. Sentence b) does not say

whether the action was completed. The speaker's perspective (T

Persp) is limited to w print of the action (T Pred). We learn that
.

the speaker spent sone time walking to sohool, i.e.,thet the action

bad duration at the time when it was observed.
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We nerve oho n Allen's41 terms to designate this aspootu-
....

al oppositipm "If'aspeot is defined as a stpeake's weof 'look-

ing at' a Predication that he sakes, it will be seen that there

are only two aspects s bolusive iki,ok (perfective, non vs

aspect) and Igtrusiva Aspeok (imporfeetive duritivs aspect) ".

This aspootual oontrast is esprossed'in English by the op -

eosition continuous tenses vetsgs non - continuous binges.

12. The AprOholonioal oattgorY ttjansot in Inslish andlloaniaga

12.1. English has explioit morphological markeri for both aspen-.

teal oppositions discussed above. The opposition [1. anteriority]

is aprked by 0 the distinction inoltutive/intruadve as-

peat shove up as the formal opposition 0 /-

12.2. In Romhnian only the feature [4. anteriority] is morphologi-

pelly narked. Romanian grammars usually interpret the [f enter's,-

rityl feature as a veotor formula,its aspeotual value is rarely

taken into consideration. The tendency to interpret the [4.ante- "

riority] %ensea as order markers is stronger in Romanian not only

btdause the 'perfect oom ' is actually the oommonest Romanian

41. Allen,R.L., s our paper adopts his interpretation
of aspect in , each predication represented in /4.16
is included wit the boundaries of its reference field,while
each predioatien represented in fig.19 overlaps in sdme way or
other the axis which is its reference point. A recognitinn of
the difference between these two different ways of viewing pre-
dioations - that 4e, as either included within a time-field to
which they are dOented or else as overlapping a point (or
axis) to whioh they are oriented - is essential to an under-
standing of the ways in MAIO the English verb system funo-
tions.If we imagine ourselves as standing at the apex of first
one triangle and then the other, we can see that we would be
viewing the x'p and arrows in the triangle in 74.16 tinclu-

,.sivelye, that is, from without as wholes, but would be viewing
the triangle in Pig.19 'intrusively', that is from within,
without regard to either end.of any arrow.
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'past tense, but also beoause only with these forms is the Romania
:

speaker aware of chronological axes'of,orientatiop.difterent- from

the moment of speeol4 beoause of pairs liket
.. ,..

litII

0
vol fees aim . gm
v91.4 flout limas'

. °JMULIZU1

Romanian tense forms are not Overtly arked'for t inclusive' /4. in-

trusive aspoot with one exception - the 'perfect simplu'.
- I
this point of view adpeot is a covert oategory in Roignian.

P.,
'.141111/41 usolhs -terms avert and covert gramaatioar oatigory in

the sense of Whorf42 (1945). 'An overt oategory is a category hav-

ing a formal mark whioh is present in'every sentenoe containing a

:camber of oategory ..:. A covert oategory is one that is marked

not by sorp mio Maas but by types ofqatterning.(e.g., by the

systemio avOlaanoe of oertait.morphemes, by lexical seleotion, by

word order ... in general by association with definite linguistio

configurations. A covert category is marked only in types of ssn--

tenses and not in every sentence in which a word or element be-

longing to a oategory :Neuss. The 000 memOership of the word is

not apparent until theie is a questiOn of using it in one of these

specialspecial.0Sves ofprentence and then we find that"this word belongs

to a ola recuirilig some sort of distinctive treat/int".

12.3. It is of interest to mention that.Romanian used to have spe-

oisl orphologioally marked forms for indioating imperfeotive ae-

plot. They were similar to the English oontinuous forms, oomposed

by seams of the auxiliary a fl (to be) and the present partioi-

ple 7 ind 4 ind :

. 42. See Whort, Benjamin,L, Grammatical Catogories, p.88, 89 in
'language thought and Reality: Selected rapers', edited by
John R. Otrroll, New York, Wileyo1956.

r-
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e.g. as fort ointind / am ointat

/21114Wafil / vol (ante

None of these for survived in ocatesporary Romanian, though they

say still 000ur in the written language.

12.4. Taking into account their position in Bull's *hart (fig.2)

and their ohronologieal strno%urel, the Romanian 'present' and

'imperfect' are able to express both intrusive and inolusive as-

Peet TheirISmporal Strubtures speoifiaotions which are simul-

taneous with the referenoe axis, aotions which from the point of

view of tha'spiakir situated ab the ails oan be looked at from Abe

inside, as will as from the outside. In contrast, anterior and an-k

,tioipated actions are viewed from.the outside, as aseamplished or

potential wholes. An overall pioture of the Romanian system could

be the following, also giien by Ivinesou43 (Fig. 3),

Fig.. 3, Imperfeotive

present viitor, viitor anterior

imperfect rperfeat simplu, perfect oompus

mai suit ea perfeot

If we do not take the [+ interiority] forms into the picture, the

sodel.preeented in Fig.412"oan'be iet up. Anteriority] tenses

are easily separated as those tenses which 4ollooate with gal

(already) but with which this adverb is rodundspt. In sentences

oontaining the 'present' Cr the simperfeots ski' brings about a

ohanga of meaning (the ingressive aspedt is expressed)..pejadoes

not 000ur with the 'perfect aisplu' and the 1vAtor'

Perfective

43 Ilane8CU, Gi2.11 OptOtt.k poLiq

L

'10 ti
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lo5 .

A ottlt deja = A oitit Citlt del' = A Inceput si oltaso4

Cities deja OitaadWja = Inoepusi sA oiteasci

Va fl oitlt'Aaja = Va 60itl dojo .

fi' glut (?) Va oiti

The model presented in fig.5 needs further"oorrection in that Om

'.!present' and the limperft, oan be used to express inclusiveand

Sntrileive aapot depending on"thi1 temporal strupturi44,e,n1 pa
. .

the-type'of prediation. Whin they substitute 'for other `tense' thp

Iprosent'.and Illpsifect' will take' on the.aspootuel values .of

these tenses I ..

joisailuksoo [7, Sti 1 ,.171+,intiusivef5-:
T . , , s.

:IiisiamLikurkaliaLlil 1T' Str. 29' 04'17 ;. + 1"31''''`ITl.
. i .

. - r., ,. ,apad kas vlikut. Arens* la Voi:, IT ..Str 31P8-. ?.'1, i -+ illtrus?:vel'

IL-asp= GI caul ',pea slips- IT_Str:4,Pg.2ii 4: inclusive).
- . e r ' ..

The intrusive oharaoter of tbs Oresent and imperfpot ii,bst e'en'

in that thiy are the only tense with which ilierfective-predloi-
..,

bplaismain*Ain thilr iiprfeotiv .echareoter *

Ilun,A.,:oa.oii.qin-vitms the following reimarkar '*thous te-
nons ads Bain inapt I sigpals* les-prdmisses des valour.
%mlsdu pr4sent it d l'iMparfait. Wouedisons fries 111 va-'
lours. On salt suffissment qua le prisent'st
'nollalensht d l'aspoot duratif, aids soulesent. 1 ogleur
fonotion silt,d4finis par ls formulas WNW) et (0a). Dde
que-14 pr4snt a Is fonotien'T(MV) it quo l'imparfalb a is
fonotion.101P+V4 it se produit U permutation asps/4'1ile it
los dews *friss verbils noraaleasnt &motives se0oit inivita-
-Moment de l'aspot nen-durialf. La alum transformation *ai-
tull aura u principe lieu wend is pr4sint it ttimparfait
rmpliront is fonotion veatorill nigativo EFT=flArt S(RP-41)

45. We include the among thif+incl albums" adopting
the point of view of Ivinesou Um "ho,
however, makes the following Mil p.78), "Di-fii-pour ter-

' miner motto lbngu discussion gut is fonotion vootorislls it
is valsursapectuelle du futurr quo is position W(APOV) "slate
it quill is pout qua le futur bolt,pasfOis de l'agpsotsluretif,
et quo l'aspot non-duratif, hndgiontalig noble ayle st sus-
ceptibl de se nutiglidr faut dlopposition durative".

r

,

1
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Buiatit-iumma
imam ...Rama vs sorisi.un roma 4,0442ggii on Asa

The arangementishm;la in fig. 4 easily explainewkr-ihsJF-asgootael

ispaot of the risperfeet and 'Forfeit siPP110 is

walls the aspeetgal values of the'ether 1enses.lse sliest ignored.
.

ng.4: .inotraivel 4 \intrusive inclusive

Prolicia 0

iaperfoot perfect !imam

0 viiter *

Further ,proof ok the different sepeotualftmotions of the Reasnian
gals* is brought by their hihivieur towards [4: Period] alystoisds.

4 Anteriortyl tenses olllosato with 100h types of 14 periedlai-
.4 \

vaatials and consiquenily do'not partioipsto in this dis1isotion.
.

Aa iosuiA aioi 'mit& vista %[.. open period]

-.,.. As lomat aiei da don& Iasi [.4 open period]
JP

jibe 'p -sent, andthe*liaps*Ate' alwaysUhoose [4 open period]

adverbials when thiir aeoultinCpUretrospeetive.

1 1. a. Leftism. aioi de doi,ani a. Sties puss de sepil/ is

1. neomiese aJoi beat& viatta

2. a. Iaviitsde don& on

A
ob. Inhvit tosti sine

. [if t6s above'starred ',intense are

r
//pretation is widely different Eros the interprotaeion ofkthe aY

sentimbes; lb and 2b pight be interpreted'es future deeisions, 4b

sight be interpreted as Oapressing,a repeated 'lotion in the past].

e heal'

b. 'Sties poesia tesii via$

4. a. Ointsa de is trot

b. mantes Oat& 'silo:

at all aoceptabla,their

A *

,
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On the, other hand, the `"perfbot simplu, and the tvlit-oiti
collocate with [- open period] ondverbithe tkt not with [+ Open]ad-

verhiale "." .
LOOLLi aooslo t at v3.4114,t TA .1921i1 aoolo teat" vista

.
.mLooui r000lo de doe Cja 40i azt.t.

40,4r1 tooklipm Yi lucre toati glue

miliord de douL are, mVa loom di doui ore
k

[However I 411- loon/ soolo de doi anl'ie acceptable, a

fur i sa4s,is defined, in relation to whioh the 'viitor' funot-

a '4ditor anteriae].

12.5 1110vequivalent of the Romanian perfect siaplu 4111 always be

thm a sh Past Tense, that le, a rise whioh has the seas tea-

poraiiiirtiotare,-(T 8tr3 vs 24) and the same eotual value [4- in -
.

clusivelt.
. .

' Pe Trate -slu -1 vasu o Ho did not see his brother

yrs.', dal o IntIlni vs for a while, but hi mee his
sore-sa ti -1 didu oartea (N) p sister and gave her that. boot

0

13.. Tenses larked 1$ aateslorpilln Mulish and poilantan .

This feature is overtly and-more or less uniforaly narked la both

languages. The morOhologioal Rankers are the following: in RaSliah'..;

key, oast Dartivole for all the tenses; in Romanielvbave+

pyt oartioiplt for the 'perfect oompus', future of -.. Dist

partiolp;e for tht 'visitor anterior' and a verbal suffixin the

owls of the 'mai ult/oa perfect'.

Pfesipp. . Perfect:coaDus

hays lived/ had been living as locuit

lu
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%. 186,--

Peat Perfeot psi mult oknerreot

had lived/ had_teen living loouisem

juiure Pirfebt . 'UAW interior

will haws limed/ will have bein.living voi fi loouit

fignire Perfoot is the Past cg

would have lived/would have been living
%.

.13.1. 1 formal and seaantio oharairtgriftio of those" roses is
s

that they eocui,with-the adverbs:a cle4./ re% sad
that from the semabtio point of view, these adVa/beijabioh.are.

themselves markers of Perfootivity aim rftlandantwith the [,1.

'teriority] tenses. With [ anterioity] tenses such adverbs :
.

either do not woo oar oontribute.important se:entio information:

111,1111.111111411/1111I '= he had begun doing it

Ss had already dons it =

Tsai nisi. Refs deia iot_ Amt (dlia) aide.

13.2. An important formalaheracteiistio of the Waglish'ierfeot

Tenses is thathe can Ocui with [+ open period] adverbialsan
.
Romanit, this property is shored not Only ,;.by tbapf:dt.tenses

but alsoeby the 'present' and the qmpeffeott. &nog Pnglish pew-

foot forms have sometimes two Romanian *Cuivalerits:

He had lived there for two years

< D00111110 mole de dal ani

14., Semantimalues of the t+ anteriorist7) tenses.

It is apsum,d that there ie a basics meaning common to all [+ an
d

teOrityjNormel this is the weaning of the grammatical category

of the perfeot The various 'semantic values of those tenses in

414 %

t

171
U
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oonorete utteranoes depend bn the intereation,of Win 'Asia mean- .

ing with other faotors-- tpo type of the vrediosion,.bhe type of

tins'adverbiels, and last but not least;,the inpeotual diohotomy

intrusive/inolusive.
. .

houghly speaking, tts valuse of the per.feot tOltesare the

same in both' languages. Laok of formal oorrenvondenoe may arise

when'these tone's oombine with perfod adverbials or with the

truiive/inclusive aspeot.
.

-.14.1 "What the perfect qua perfeob does 111_0.ot express is

simply thisk'the action is:viewed not as a pant'event- but se

Dint inkotato ofAppletioo at the 'point of referenda, having

taken plows ono' or repeatedly within a span of time 'blob 'jig

distinct from the point of reference and anterior tolib. The 'per-

fect does not may smiting about how'long the aotion lasted or

about when it happened, their time sphere is mere onteriority.to

an axis of reference" (That is why ,in the first part of this

paper the relation T Prid bef T Persp uniformly ohariotirined the

temporalocritiguratione attributed to [4. allteriority] tenses) ,

/on when they iollocate with ioverbials of period, the

period actually measures how long the;,sotion has enlisted as per-,
tY

feoted rather than how long it took to accomplish it.

The basic remantio value ('action accomplished at the

point of rei%rence° ocours with almosit all tyPes.of predication,

Nthougb there ale differences in usage, certnIn iredioations oo-

ouring more frequently than other with this value.

This basic) value of the verfect tenses is beet imprinted An terms'
4 k

of presupposition entailed by tire tenses. ExamplenoOillhe '

46. Bauer Gero, The'F
Line istios, o

ieh 'Pe to
o, p.

00011n
t',

in Journal'of

4,; .4,

o.

I I 0
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given for t. 'perfect

for, the Pa Perfect-

ban be-s1

the Past
/ .

1. He h

,

.44/ and Present Perfect and sometimes

'mai mult os perfect'. Similar examples

built for the Future Perfect and Future Perfect in

written the letter L-4- ,A Boris sorisoarea-,-0- Borisov'-

re* serialletter is4 written

2. H came a- Hr's here

3. hit Tom--.-To. is hit

'se been bi hifore

/ H's been here at least once

. H etas lived tyre -0-He's liVed

hire, at least once

A vanit aioi

L-as lovit pe Tor -a-Toa lovit

-

A mai foot aioi-fo/-A foot aioi

oil Otin odati

0-
A loouit loouit

aioi oil pu0in odati

With imperfotive Prdloations (ex. 1-2) and wibb momentary pre-
.

(603) eaoomplished notion' means that the goal of thedioations

static*

point'of freno. The 'resultative prfot*, an extremely fro./

quint use appears tO,b he outooi of the boric) moaning of thW

prfot on *compile d at the point of refers ) shh\ /

Combi d ith pirfeQtive lamntari prdioat one.

4frisotivo aurati4e predioatiOns (ox.4-5),as they are

as soon as they begin, whatth prfeot'assrts is that

ation existed (was a000mplishd) least ons in the

interval and is relevant when o tmplatd.by the spalor

which is infrequent, has bee called 'the perfect of

'474. good:example or this use of the perfeot and an

oommnt on it is Offred\by lln. "There s*, to be

been fulfilld;and the activity has results at the

Wi

completed

the predi

specified

This valu

xprieno

intersti

47. See Zeindvoort, R.W. (1932), 04 the Perfect o; /Cm:tortillas in
Englilh Studies 14, pal

S sLt
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one kind of eferenoe for whioh'perfect tenses say be used

in non-b

to ,s

e

even

d (i.e. prfotive) pfedioations. This is reference

suoh moaning as 'a little - soCe,experitros 6f, as in the

io owing example:

I've read' I've.listend to the
/ radio, I've watched Tf,
.ed classical usio on Sy reoord
player - but I haven't enjoied

hinvas much as sitting and
doing nothicg"48.

Aa oitit, am asoultat'rs-
dioul, a-em uitat is tele-
visor, as pus music!' ola.=:
mica la piokup6- dar *WO
nu si-a plicut ms1 hilt
oit 'tau degeaba

The seaa6tiounity Of the perfoot tenses in sentences (1) - (5)

id also proved by-the fact that,for ell our examples the negative

conjunction of each pairs of statements (in the relatiOnikipa of

implice tion)is a logioal oontradiction.

He has writtin'ths letter but
the the letter ifs not written

He has come bere , but he's not
here. .

He has been her* before, but
he's 'Ivor been here.

He has lived here, but he's
never livid. here.

A saris sorisoara, dar sorir
soarea nu 'oriel.

A venit, der nu slot.

, -
A (mai) fort siei Char ads foist°
nioiodati aioi.

.

4

A loouit aici, dar n-a loouit.
nioiodati

The ,action may- take place'onoe or several Wows in the
P

iilerval'referrld tb and then the meaning is repeat:d activity.

I have often visited England. Am visitat Anglia adesea.

He has knooked'on the dooF
viral times.

A

He haslived heri twice. .-

A b&tut &la uel de aai suite ori.

A loouit aici de doueori.

4a. Allen, p.204
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14.2, rnglish and Romanian t*'.enteriorityl tenses oollOoate vith

[+ period] adverbial' The [.* period] advarbiilsrefer to how

long the action has been. ii,a state of oompletion not to how mush

timeimurnocessary.to lokeq'the action complete. Thus the Romanian

sentende .(6) means (7)*Or (8) (due to the chronclogioal estaguity

of the 'perfect coipus', while senteno (9) in rnglish is wrong

if understood to refer to the time necessary to accomplish the

action

/7.6. Am soris sorisossea dr dui ore
8.

I have written the letter
sines two hours ago

I wrote the letter two
hours agm

9; III. have written the letter fop two hours

0!or the same reason, the passives of (§15) ank;(9) which measure

the duration of the result of the notion are acoeptable.

;.qnrianaraa a f9st so at de stout or gliOkratturik

14.2.2.Lgain, it the predication is oontextually speoifid

[f plural, it is understood that it has occurred repeatedly

wi4bin tobs';time interval anterior to reforsnoe and delimited,

by .the [+ period] 0dverbial : :
i.

l o..-Re.has slwayOkuoceeded far. Pint swum a riugit intotdeau-.
. na.*

Total viaVa am Nast fotbal.11. I've played football al my
life.

12. Z have asked this
cuestion for weeks now

Da s!lptikainist-ai tot pm
imi tot pug

barea asta.

13. Tbe team has lost for half Fohipala pierduti 4ereu)da ju -
a year now foierde I

miltate (10844

1u o.
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14.2.5 Momentary predications colbined with period] adver,-.

biele express repeated actions :

14.a I have knocked on the Vat
le ugh de o or&door- for an hour ka bAtut

b
door
I have knocked on this 5Bat

all morning km b la uqi toati dimineata

14.2.4. With uncountable (= state) predications the use of a

14 period] Adverbials is not only allowed, but it is virtually

obligatory ifrthe predication is to be interpreted as_a state pre-

dication [- 00u1 In the absence-of such an.adverbial, state pre-

dications are recategorised as [+ Cog] (see 14.2) above. Leech49

notices that "some predications ill suited to interpretation

with 1+ Gou] event are almost meaningless in the perfective, less

an advirbial of dmration is laid..

15. °Paris has stood on the Seine liParisul a stat pe Sena -

Mamie no difficulty withM14h-sontences if some phrase as tu

.m1 / s stools is added. Sometimes such a phrase is implicit.

16. Hs had lived a pleasant life.
. TFAise trai bun.

As uncountable predications are inherently perfective, the period

adverbial measuring 'how long the aotionhai existed as perfected'

actually major.s the duration of tbq state verb. Hence the value

of 'continuative perfect'. The continuative perfect is the result

of the basic meaning of the peVct when two contextual factors

are present: the uncountable characte!r of the predication and the

1+ period' adverbial
ti

%Consider the following examplee t

49. Leech,G.i-op.cit.p.153,
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17 I have loved his all ay
life.

lb. I have loathed hypocrisy
all my life.

19. I have been here for #o
weeks now.

2o. The caitle has been\A ruin
since the end of the war.

,21. She has hated him since
they got married.

22 I had knoen his for two
years

ATalllubit toot& viata
ubisem toativiata

As uric ipoorizia twit' viaVa
*Ur's". ipoorisia twat visite

As foot idol de dotal siptamini
Sint aid de doll' saptimini.

Castelul a fost o ruin' de la
afireitul

Castelul e o ruin". de 15 sfirsitul

L-a urit de °Ind s-au olsitorit.
uriote de clad s-au

ounoscusem de doiani.
ounompteom de doi ani.

The examples given in this paragraph reveal an iaportaat oontras-,

tive feature of English and 'tan. In both languages, perfeot

tenses ocour with [+ open periodl'adverbials as well u wirh

open period] adverbial.. In Romanian it is possible to use the

'present' and the 'imperfect' with I+ open period] adverbial. only.

The 'present' and the 'imperfeot' become synonyms of the 'perfect

oospus' a nd the 'mai malt oa perfeot' respeotively Hence there

will be aune -to -two type of correspondence between English and

Romanian in sentenoes oontaining [+ open period' adverbial. + Pre-
:

sent Perfeot/ Past Perfect (ex. 12, 13, 14a, 19-22). In this re

trospeotive meaning the 'present' and the 'isperfeot' are (such)
. .

aorta frequent than the oorresponding ft anteriority] tenses. When

olosed period adverbial are used (ex. lo, 11, 1b, 17i 18) there

is one-to-one oorrespondence bttween English Romanian.

14.3. The English Perfeot Continuous Tense* Interesting semailtio

changes occur when the features 1+ anteriority ]and [+ intrusive] .?
. -

oombine.

111
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: The Pnglish Perfect Continuous tenses appear to be oontra-

diotorily.marked for both 'perfective' [* anterior] and 'imporfoo-

tive'' intrusive] aspect. Things become oleer if we take into

a000unt that the two features refer to different things. The in-

perfeotive aspeot refers to the fact that the duration of the pre-

dioation (T Prod) is longer than the'interval of ,perepective

[T Perepl which in this case is the sphere of anterierity.. The

speaker who uses perfect progreesive .tenses refera'to only a part

of the action "blob ay be going 'on, or oould have gone oa after

the time when the action is reported.

I have Won't:siting the lett*j.

I hove been walking.

On the other hand, the time &noted to aocomplish or to oontemplato

the predication is considered to have come to an end. Pros this

point of view theltilties ariWperfeotive

Thus the [.* ante4ority intrusive] tense assert that part of

the predication leas been a000splished (with isperfeotive predioa-
.

tions) or that be action has been in progress for some time with-
.

in the.time spin of the perfeot (with perfeotive predioations).

14.4 The effects produoed by the feature intrusive] depend on

whether the predication is perfeotive or iaperfeotive.

14.4.1. With 14erfeotive predioation, the introduction of the

feature [..* intrusive' brings about a ohangw in the truth value of

the muteness

23.
ilolhegaTifnItileiltrit.:

24. hak_petz ir9Ags z94. shirt
Tho Onirc wad no yet . roped.

112

a. Soria sorisoarea..
b. AA eerie la sorisoars.

e. Iti odors °Asa's.
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25. +01_4fl
paper was DO ye Pie_milatg_gfawgzO

a. Lai luoram luoraree.
b. Luorsa 1. Iuorstrea.
o. Luerssen la luerares.

The goal of the action has not yet been peached. Romanian will
also use devices of expressing imperfeotive aotions. Sometimes,

ROmanian [+ intrdsivol tenses are used (23a, 24a, 23a.b). Alterna-

tively, perfeot tenses are used when other means of narking the

pfedioations as isperfeetiva are present in the sentenee.An example
is furnished by the preposition j above. There is a clear .ut

meaning differenoe betweens

AaJziastraLliaials An triootat la isohmtli

Compare aloes

Who has eaten Si pie ?

Who has been eating my pie?

Gina ai-a avant .naivete?

samiaaSaasiAtaPlialka
14.4.2. With perfective predioations no important semantio chews

occur when the [+ intrusive] feature is added. As Cl. Bauer shows

"with atoll. (perfeotive)--aotions the 'progressive' or imperfeot

aspect may in many oases be felt to be redundant^51. This is par-..

tioularly true when the sentence contains a t+ periodladverbials

I have learned this poem alrday long.

I have been learning this peon all day long.

/specially when there is no [+ period] adverbialain the sentience

:there some to be significant differenees of usage between the

non - continuous and the continuous feria. As shown in 14.1 the non-
.

continuous perfect of these predications is not' frequent. On the

other hand,perfeetive predioations in the perfeot oontinuous form

. occur very frequently. They show that the action has been progrei

5o. Bauer,G., oo.oit..v.191.

51. Bauer,G.,

rT
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sive for some indefinite time within tho time sphere of the per-

fect. Sentences such as the ones below are extremely ossmon

26. What have you been doing up
to now ?

27. I have been reading.

28. I have been walking.

Ce-ed flout pint sour?

An oitit.

m -ma plimtrat.

The Romanian`leargbr will probably fidd this usagodif-

fioult, just because tbgxe is no meaning difference between the

staple and the continuous form of the perfect with perfective -pre-
.

dioations. He is likely toreplace 26, 27, 28 above by 29,-3o, 31;

the latter are less aooeptable if not wrap:`

29. What have you dons ?

3o. I have read.

31. I have walked.

Note Jespersen's (moment: "It Would/be impossible to use the per -

feotfoot of a transitive verb without/Any object: wilmeitag. But

theexpanded perfeot may very well stand along, beoauss of the

i of incompletion attached to'it: I have-been reading
"52

.clp

Perfective predications in the perfect continuous forms are

translated by Romanian perfect tense': unless an adverbial of the

type 1.* open period] is added :
,

$

You've been playing in tho mud. Te-ai _float IA aorai.-4

Someone h,as been tampering with Cidawa a umb],at Is broas91.
the look.

I've been learning for this exam As invAtat pentrusexamsnul,
all day long. Asta toad ziva.

9
9 r

5? Jesperoen,Otto, A Modern Inglish Grammar on Historical
Coponhnp, 7jrukr Wunkagaard, 1949, lirorir, p.196.

So,
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If a operdp iod adverbial,is used, the i'Aretent, and 'leper-

fe.Ft' alternate with'the 'perfect compuss.and 'aai suit oa per-

foot as already shown In the.preceding paragraphs.

15. Anflysie of the Romanian 'present' and 'lime:foot' And of

their fnali40 equivalents.

15.0 .It lea major Obaracteristio of the Romanian symbol of

tenses that it has two basic tansies with pare11:1 innatioper

forming the core of the present and the past subsystems rOspeo-

tively.

15.0.1 These two tenses area highly ambiguous. Port of their am-
biguity wet solved at the.ohronclosiimill level where `ash of thew

was assigned seven& temporal structure., the Inglish oorresponr

dent being indicated in cash opts. Mention was 'WA in our discus-

sion of aspect in lemonian, that in their transposed ohronolegisal

functions these bodies are aspaetually [+ inolusivel more often

than not.

That is why the present chapter concentrates on the ana-

lysis tenses in their specific temporal functions, at-

Itiention being yard to their aspeotual values. Both tenses cat's.-

press intrusive and inclusive aspect as wel],. As the aspectual
4

value of the tense varies, thla: Romanian learner will use the

Present of the Present Continuous and the Past Tense' and the Past
i k 'TUB* Con,inuous respeotively. As Romanian has no explicit Barker'

,of ',quint, rounghly speaking, the aspeotual value. of the tense\
.

till depend on,phe type of predication.x -
.' N

53. 'Phis parallelism is emphasised by Iorgu lordan, nn.oit.,P.426;
`N'C. ,timp absolut, iaperfeotul poate fi asimilat ou presentull
doeee este Orezentul pentru omentul vorbirii este iaperfeo-
tui pint= up moment treout. Lmperfeotul este WM present
traneput,in treout ... in twit' aceste oasuri, vorbitorul

.'vede osemnii, luarurile °a ti cusear trAi sub oohii luf,aear
dar imresent, der de la o anumitA distan0 in timp.

/
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1

V
15.1 Countable ilAgular medications. with such predications

the 'present' and 'imperfeot' express intruslst asoOot- Imperfes-

tive predications are presented as developing towards their rea-

lisation

;

ligation and still unfulfilled; eotive predications aria shown.

::as having duration, existing as .:then the event is obseri:d.

Type of predication, 1+.0eu +'sg) Aspeott[+ intrusive]

DMA I.1 Iai beau **alai. ratuajaajimi I'm drinking ay
tea.

Will pliab. I'm walking.

Iii beam maul. FE.st_Tons,
Rontinnou

4

rasa drinking
my tea.

I wes'walking.

Note. The choice of the' intrusive aspeotin Rnilish is extremely

important with the Present Tense. With the-Past Tenses 'the spea-

ker often has the'ohofoe as to whether he will treat a pridioat-

ien inclusively or intrusively (espdoially when the predication

is porfactivr)54. Thus with reference to ilikualizarcumm he

say ask either of the following question':

thatdid you do yesterday afternoon? d

lbatiwere you doing yesterday afternoon?

I walked.

I was walking.

4

Tho intrusive aspect for [+ 0ou,+ Sal predications seems to be

the norm in sentnoes oonotrning uresent events. This reabriepica

54. See Allen, R.L. op.oit. .220 and Anna Granville Hatcher, IIIU 'in an lVoirr,
, 'P o, p. we 00 er the preterit tense,

ooft" it is obvious that we may find, in predications of a single
event, a great freedom in the possibilities of alternation,
littElli or rwMARStilLJAUMMEw; Ab1-111k21 or iiiteak iking the die e .

1
11 C.)

of
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in,the use of the present is pragmatio in nature. Indeed "we have '

no.ohoioe whatever as to the way in whioh we peroeive a present

event. how .1.6 may we imagine something to be happening two,'

except as in the midst of happening - as having alifsadyhogun but

not yet ended"55.

15:1.2. Predications' in the intrusive aspot 'extend before and

after the axis of referenoe. Hence they can mob as 'frames' for

aotions taXinekiplaoe at the tint indicated by,tils axis of ref;-

rnce.eThe two sentences are often oonneoted by ye aid. in vre7
Ak

BM OS / rh13e ti-aind / tae ete.

Ion aiteate siarul in tamp o
nevastl-sa gliteete.

M -am tAiat la deget in timp oe
ours am oartoti.

Se insera oind am ajuns

0
r

Sohn is reading.the papers while
his wife 'is cloaking.

I out my_finger while:I was peel-'
sing potatoes.

Ik was growing dark
rixed home.

4

-Tho-,impanifeot and the Pait Ten** Continuous are often used as

disorilKive tenses, to depict aidneral,stabe of affairs 'existing

at a gfven mosent-in the past. This pelt moment is indioated bj
6

an adverb csudh,am; 'Minn& VJUILk, maga tie# / at that
r

gaijag:/Ang, / the next Napent), by a olease, ,

or is otherwise implieit in the oonfextt

As sosit la Buoureati dtmine4a.,
.Ploua. 'Luisa se indrepts gribit&
pre

hof

In olipa urmitogr Maria plingtn.
Se oertaufentrii intiia oars.

-

55. Hatoher,AG., on.oit.6 D.265.

Darrived in Bucharest in the
morning.It wee raining.Nople
were rushing to work.

The next minute, Mary was
orying.
The were having theirhfirit

1. '

.4

4'

. r
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15.1.3. Oou + Sg + admentary + repetitive] predioation - This

long description designates momemtary repetitive events: to kick,

00 twinkle, tp hit - a levi ou Pioiorgl, a 0114, a loV. Their

present tense is sometimes oonceived as desoiibing one oidourrence

in the process.
,

I'm'hitt the ball. , . Loveso.aingsa.

When this happe the eventis no longer,00nceived ad momentary

When the event s viewed as [+ momentary], the 'present and 'is-

perftiot' and the sorresponding Present Continuous and-Past Tense

kke.,'Continuous describe repeated actions.

Lovsebimingea ou pioibrul. r7 the beil.

Clips.. He *1141. twinkling.

15. 4. There are situations when the speaker refers to a [4. Con

egl-predoation PA a peyohologioally undivided whole, as an

event taking place in its entirety at the moment of spesoh. This

type of present is wordily oalloWthe 'ihstantansous present'.

If we admit that one of the essential oompohints fn the meaning

of a predication oontaining a non-progressive verb fisi:s refs-

rens' to the ihole of hs predication, it is easily explained why

tnglish ussi.the inclusive aspeot in quoh oases. The instanta-

neous present-is restrioted td oprtain contexts suoh as 000king,

deaonstrationsyersalinial utterances, stage direotiend56.

sMe shoots and scores.

The queen walks slowly to
the throft.

lutsam& of

Regina se indreepta incet
spre trop

56. AAVery interesting disoussion of the various stylistio if-
foots of the instantaneous present end of the reasons why
this tense is used in different t sof disdourss is offered
by Hirtls, W.H. in The Simple and o e ivq romp. am Ana-

ligoa0prgaoh, Les Presses de 1- sitd Laval, tlesbeo,
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11 the MiOat, I beat two So fie cornea a bat
ggs _ /

/
dog' WI.

Th maanian 'present' cannot express the ffere. tween .

'durative' and 'instantaneous' present. broade ontert is ne-
,

cesSary. The ihterpretation pf the R ent' as I+ in-
.

clusivel or 4intrmsivel depends on the redisation.

English is riohe 1 as it has explioi markirs, it,oan

alternate them th'the semi type tion, setting 'lope-

oial effeobel.

'15.1.5 [+ Oot 1+-mg + moment4W7 m re tativel.This formula is

intended to describe the performative verbs, ebbs* nmr

tune is such that they ally seen as peifeotive, as wholes.

Their accomplishment a,special oharaoteristio St unrolls4

oompletely in the t uired 4,th sot of lanemsg4. It is bat

natural, t t Ensl es the inclusive AsPeot with smeh'verbs.,

I sipoi jjv Prisident. Ty nuseso preeedinte.

deo the meeting open. Dealer spedinbe desohisl

.When 4e n their proper function, these verbs occur in tfis

first rson singular. Used with other perils and tenses they

behe. lite any f+ Con +Leg] predication.

He is naming the ship Vioter

15.1.6. The tranefe_grammar of the two languages can establish

the principle that [+ Oou + mg] predioations in the Iprese610 and

'imperfect' fan be translated 17 the,00rrespending predications

in the Continuoue, ,Prosent% or in the Continuous Past Tense* respeo-

tively. Exceptions to this rfilwregard the class of performative

verbs (see 15.1.5), the use of the Present Tense in certain types

of disoourie '(see 15.14) and the relative freedom in the chola.

1iy
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of asplot hthe Past Tenses in English (eee note on page 74).

U ountabie Predloations [- 0oul *Tenses properly spree'

4 state predloatione only when their perspective interval can

str h indefinitely, only when they, have 'extended' or 'unres-

t iotive' uses; (sometincepiriod Werbiale oan be used with the

.

sane effeot bee 16).'

"15.2.1. The grammars of Snglialnd of ROmanian always speak of

theunrestriotive / extended or timeless present. The unrestrio-

tive present denotes a state (- Cou predication) of affairs oon-

tinuing through the present moment; it Ai unrestriotive in the

dense that no initial or terminal point of the state is given

unless it is factually or oontextnally lied or made explioit

by an adverbial. General timiless brut , proverbs, predications

which express ohariaterisation of the subjeot fall into this Ga-
.'

tegory. Uncountable predications are perfeotive, homogeneous.Senoe

with unoodatable predications the Romanian 'present' (whose as-

pectual talus is now 'inclusive') is tranniated by thi English

Non4ontinuous Present.,

spa contine hiGrogen gi ozigen. Water contains hydrogen and
oxygen.

Gas* apargine mama male:

L
.,./,Dunirea se varsi Maria The Danube flows into the

Neagr1. Black Sea.,

'

Mt house belongs to my,
mother.

I

Ini plao trandafirii.

Petro are oohi ClbagtA4,

Ion salts roman

Petra inoat& oa un poste.

Nu,funes tiglri de roi.

ala //4/974 AR' 7'

I like roses.

Peter has blAs eyes.

John writes novels.

Peter swims like a fish.

I dop't smoke cigars.
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Ioana preda englezi. 4oan teaches Inglishi.

Petro sestina ou tatil lui. Peter resembles his father.

12411 If originally unoountable predications, are used in the

intruSive aspeot they are no longer interpretable smehabe pre,

dioations. They no longer refer to 'states of unlimited duration'

desigdkte events i.m.[+ aau +iiiiiedloations] of umild

duratioq processes, aotiiities.

Compare the sentences s

Percy resembles his father.[- Cm] Percy is resembling his
father more and more.
i+ Oou + sg + prooessi.,

The pail leaks. The pail is leaking. , /

Hamdan lies ak the foot of Mt. My hat is lylOg on the table
Alvand. in the hallr .

Here is Allen's oomment regarding the last psis of sentences,
...

./ "The Predication 'in the first sentence refers to a state with sus

forego able termination; nor would the beginning of the event,

even i its time was known, play a significant part. The Predi-
.

oation in the second sentence is differents my hat does not always,

liC o the table in the hall - it has probably put there

recen ly and will probably not stay there indefinite4"57.

15.2. ,,In the past time sphere the two languages are different

The Romanian limperfootuis an 'unrestriotive past' and cones-

quint can express [- Cowl predio4ions in the cast. As (Jou]

Iota ations are perfeotiVe,'they normally 8014,40 a perfootive
,

e

tense in the past time sphere, i.e., the Past Tense.

Ooi doi tineri vorbeau ourent The two young men *poke Mnglish
eng;esa. fluently.

57, Allen, R.Lell 00.046 p.223.

1
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Area oak albastri He had blue eyes.

Petre inota oa un peete. Peter swam like a fieh.
NO.

The observation has often been mad' that the Past Tense refers to

a oomplete motion in the past58 (in other words, that the Past

Tense expresses past events rather that,past states). In Leeohis,z,

opinion "to explain the notion of 'completeness' a000spanying the

use of the Put Tense we must say `that there is no use of

Past Teas oorresponding to the unipstriotive present. That is,,

the definition of the Past Tense, always-oontains.ribe as dosorip-.

lion feature [4. Clou] "39.

This might be the oonsequenoe of the fact that the English Past

Tense functions Mainly as a narrati44'tensel penal', it show" a

succession of limited actions, rather than actions,indefinitely

stietohing in the putt Rolanian has a speoialparrative tense,

the'perfeot "impin".

LeaCh's romark is also supported by 4onstwho notices that whin

used in the, Past:Tense, state predications are often reoategoris-

ed as event predications."It must be noted that the 'non- progres-

sive -verbs' in English ire not neoesstrilyirtativis when they

()Combing with the'pasttinses e.g. A6 soon as I saw him,'I knew

that there ,was sosething. wrong. In thlvsehMence the Verb'-t

refers to an event, to the 'beginning of ;Iistatevfaeher,then to

58. Bee LeeohiG., OD.0 t. D.142- 4 , "The oo otition of 400m-
% plate event' is i general the simp e past, @Von with-

a verb like 'live', which is generally aampoiated with states
rather than events. I ltved here for ten 'rears °tizzies the.
inference 'I no longer live here' as opposed to. I liva4
hers, f9 ten veartiewhioh indicates continuation up to the
prbsent".

59,Icech, G, oo.oit. n.143

t "'
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the state itself"6°. That
,.
is why fro: Otto point of view of Roma-

nian, a sentence like Lial41g oan be interpreted as either (a)

or (b).

a. 1,-as ounoscut meaning 'I got to toe:chin yes

last week, @to' knew E+ Om] .

b. I knew his ounooteam meaning 'I knew his at that time,

[- Coll] . Whin an Inglish sentence speoifioally refers to a E-001)
predication, aspeoial device is used: the veil to +.1mf p go.

I knew his at that time I used to know his.
4

I knew his yesterday *I used to know his yesterday.

'used_ tee' phrase very frequently empresses shame ristib it-

tributes of the subjeob in the past, and as snob, Teri ten tran-

slates a Romanies imperfect.

La colt le mile o privilie There'used to be a shop on the
corner.

Bee multi bare.

Pe 'cremes extees, avoa o
w000 foarteifrumossi.

lino. multi

Re used drink a lot of beer.
NHe drank a let of beer.

At that time she used to have
very nine VO

a
00.

He used to eat a lot of meat.
NH@ ate a lot of meat.

The 'used toil phrase is unneoessary in the prOsent 'bore the

unrestrictivo present is available. Where the oontext excludes

the interpretation of 7-Vats predioition as [4. Cou], a [ Coo]

interpretation is ohoi h.

forma aparVinea unui unohi The farm belon6,3 to an usole of
al situ. his.

Ave. doi oopii., (. Re had two children.
V

60. Lyons,John, AtrolillkOn t2.104oretioal Iimpistics,Cambridge
University Press, 1965, p.316. .

1!23
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He likeed roses.

13.2.3 . The transfer grammar will specify that the Romanian

'present' and 'imperfeot, express perfective aspect when used with

state predications (this is mho ooneequonoe of the fact that state

predications are perfective). Their laglish equivalents are tense

feral in the inclusive (perfective) aspectt The Simple Present and

the'Past Tense. While there is peril's* seaantio oorrespondenii

between the Present and the 'presentlIthe Past Tense is net a per-

il's% synonym of the 'imperfeotr. English can use specific devices

to express [- Oeal predications in the pant such as used to + inf.

15.3 iisaglaillarajazalipAsig. These are perfective predi-
.

setting and they usually seleot the inclusive tense forms in In-

filial'. The Present and Imperfooi also express inolusiveespeot.

Present Euainiea merg la concert. Present On Sundays he goes to

Tref), intotdeauna pe la
not in drum epee oast.

(De oldest) al sool mai
delves' dealt esilalti.

Import's* Olad priveam la eopill
&sesta *Imbue.

The\:se

said ns fell

De obioei seams mai
demos deoit oeilalti.-,

Treoea Intotdslmna pe la
not in drum oast.

oonoerts.

Re always calls on us
on his way home.

I (usually)
earlier than
others.

Past Tense Whenever I IoOked\
at the ohild he \ \

smiled.
't

1 usually got an
earlier than As oil- \

hers.

Re slows Sailed on
us on his way home.

of n-impeadet forms for repeated or habitual predi-
lr,

Orally from the fact that when we refer to an

tort`than once we oommonly refer to the whole of

,..44411 ourraneei that 091;191lows naturally frog the fact that

12 4
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they are Orfeotiva'predications like - Goa] Predioations

Clou 4. pi] predications stretch. over an unlimited period of

time. [Cou pl] predloatione,,are frequently *000mpanied by ad-

verbials indicating frequency and repetition: e.g., Mess./ pfte4i,

um / laitlargittla / SrmentIT, lalgasaa /glut,

pilaiodalit / aans; Rama / WM", rar0171 de fieoare datifeverw,

Illia. dwrAttiggi, / liguAllz.' with the Znglish and Romanian present

tins's, and with the Romanian imperfect adverbials indicating fre-

quency are optiaal. This is,because these tenses can refer to un-

limited periods of time. &manse of its speoifio meining,discupsed

in the preoeding paragraphs, with the Past Tense adverbial speoi-

fioation is obligatory or else other devices to specify the -

Slai

predication as.[+ pll are used. is refer to the wguld + infinihi

and ueed to + in initive forms. Sometimes both adverbials and.

2 :Or would 4. int phrases areemployed in the some *Intense.

Zara, oind era frames einem In summer, when it was fins, wepe terash. would have dinner on the ternage.

Lua Una Is Prins on pirinVii.

hCa

StItea owe in gir in baloon
gi Si uita la ware.

in-ti invite niciedatit leogia.

Dupi sin' fuse e tiger& de
foia.

He used to have lunch with his
parents.
06 Re had lunch with his parents

He 'Add sit on the balcony for
hours and (would look) at the

.

sea.

Re would nevr learn his lessons.

After dinner b.used to/ would
smoke a agar 101 Attar dinner '

he gawked * cigar.

It can be seen that predications in the Mentenees above are Mkt!-

ens between a [4 Oen + pl) interpretation and a t- Own) interpre-,

tatien. This is partienlerlytrue when the ,repeated actions are

thought of as a charaoteristio of the subjeet. Due to this mablodly:'
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we could record here as well as in the preceding paraphapb the

follwing partioular instanoe of this use of the Loperfeet. A num-

ber of verbs such as a dosobias / to Gosh. 1_1111 / )9_12g1_2211

porni / to start. A Saris / to write etc. when associated with

a noun having the feature (- Animate) as subjeot say ea:prose fol-

iar. of the thing designated by the noun to work proyerlyan this

Case, the English equivalents of the 'ioperfect, will be pould

lat.
As inooroat, dar usa no is I tried, but the door wouldn't
dasohidea. open.

Pita no is's*.

Iotorul no pornea.Probabil
GA oast= no sai awes ben-
sint.

The stain wouldn't ooze out.

The oar wouldn't start.Tbe oar had
probably run short of gas.

15.4 In English [4. sou pll predications (whioh are perfootive

and of unlimited duration) are s011etioss useyA in the intrusive as-

pect (which is specifically associated with prooesses of limited

duration (see Palmer pg. 82 on t4s). The result is a new seman-

tic Tills temporary habit. Adyorbials of the type, these Ws,

la those dgys are often found in such Inatome,. They sight help

the Romanian speaker to choose the oontinueus form to get sen-

tences. They sight help the Romanian speaker to ohoosa Abe oonti -

nnous form to get sentences such as'

1122111121afallPalkkLASIAILILIE

ICELtilLaWaluitiaillawitilint
A 'postal use that san'perhaps be treated under the heading of

limited duration is that of showing increasing or deeresding so=

61. Palmer, oo.oit.. 0.217

1
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tivity. Adverbs like more and ape suggest limited duration. The

11

{* Oeu + pi] predioapion is reoategorise as [+ Oft + sig] .

lore ,t yore people are burin levision se?g.

MilLAILlitiait2121112gtEMUISLI

15. The major results of this analysis regarding the aspeetual

values of the 'present' and the 'imperfect' and of their 'viva-
.

lenti are summarised in the-chart below.

12,
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RAIN rurU l IXPRNSSIONS II =GLUM 'AND Rommar

by Elena Mil '

It is sometisa assumed that th4ie moat be some grammatio

al device in English available only for 'purl prediction' with

practieally nodal morales, as is apparently found in gameness

languages, fan inoluded.

The present discussion starts from the controversy whether

to written forms willinhalli'll and their speech oerrespondents

[wilelatloil el] in limelight and the forms voitrailva/vanivetiket

as well as - in Remerhan are future

tense merkess end Whether the grammatioal consignations oontaining

this are spesielised in expressing pure futurity.
1

, In English (R) all the aonstruatirs, oontaiiingx111/

been labelled :laws tenses.-Likewise, the forms

juaggitauLalialijain and even giagglig.about + to

Infinitive ere often reffpred to as year future, being, therefore

regarded as specialised future expressions.

Similarly in Romanian (R) the tenses oontaining voihat/

yijulmantaftng ank-oi1711A4W-on/-oti(ati)7 or, are called

iN221_231All Oriitcrul IAred

1
'Pure futuifty, will be understood as the 'pure' prediotion of
a future event or state free of any nodal colouring, while
'oolcuredtuygre' will be used for tnyhe future time referenoe
accompanied by various nodal overtones, personal attitudes eta.

129
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This paper will assume that the fotms Mill/shall/111 in I

and voiivelivaivoavati/vor as well ea -03./-42/-00/-00401#17-ar in

I( are not feture 'tense markers4ind that the_libel future ezprees-

ions is a matter of convenience.

The first argument on which our assumption ie based is

that, like any other means of future reference, the oonatructions

with will/shall/111 contain by definition an element of prediction

but almost always they contain an additional semantic model over-

tone (intention, determination, promise, willingness etc.). It

seems, therefore, that will/shall/'ll are semantic combinations .

of predictAlland modality, the element of prediction generally

In the sentences

(1) I will/shall/111 be twenty next month.

(2) Lal.M111Agss211Wawillah

the semantics element of prediction is much stronger than in the

sentences

(3) That's the phase, I'll gat it.. -
4.. -'

(4) 21;1 pest tfttaletters for met 'I will'.

(5) 41ease, don't do that!' 'I oertainly 21114°
/

where the modal overtones of unpremeditated intention,

will gnosis, dettrminationseem to dominate.

Itshould be pointed out-that an examination of present-

day glish shows that shall has a much weaker hold on the (Ix-

prsision Of future tins than !Ili and that it seems difficult to l,

avoid the'prodictiom that 'shall' is moving slowly toward, its

final disappearannalas already prophesied by some grammarians.
o.. %S.

*tremaly significant in support of our assumption is the

theory formulated by R.A.Close who, inveStigating the main expres-

!Ai

2.
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iOns of f urity in Nhglish, distinguishes three dimension's

,/ 1) pure futurity!' 0

4) present indidations of what the future Ali bring, and

3) personal attitudes..

As typical of 'pure prediction' he chooses the 'auxilim-

ry' will and as the type for personal attitudes the 'modal' will.

Speaking about two separate linguistic iteie, Olose actually admits
s.

the existence of two semantic components of one and the same verb,

. 'All°. The two oomponentMare often so inextrioably mixed that it

,is'aeoessary to re4rt.to an external elIment to sot as disamtdgue-

tor.

sontSippe

(6) Tau will work here, mjN4

it ambiguous! it Amy be a more statement about the future or it

may be an order. In order to remove the modal colouring the asso-

siStion with the continuous marker by -Log is usually reoorted to.'

Thus the sentence.

(7) Ton will be working here, medal.

is faits statement abOut the future/
. .

7'
Julian Boyd and J.P.Thorpi(inliemantios of Nodal Vsrb,

J.L., vol.% number 1, April 1969) extend the notion of ...pooch

eat' to the analysis afitedal verbs, which are treated as indioat-

ingI
in the- surface structure the illocutionary potential of the

sentences inZwhich they occur.

Thus the differences and sikilarities between, for example

(0 He gm* to London temPirow and

,(2) AO will RO, to London tomorrow or between k

o
(3) Nitrio acid Aigssligg sine and

(4) Nitrio.apid 1141, dissolve, zinc or between

(5) He AIL there for hours doing nothing

v
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and

(6) He will sit thSre for houridoing nothing

are scoounteb1e for in terms ofdifference in illocutions poten-

.tiel endsi"nrity in illocutionary fords. From the poi of view

of504,:h sots (1), (3) and (5) make up the propositional content

a statement whereas (2), (4) and (6) make up "'propositional

voontent of s prediotion. So, (1) and (2), (3) nd 0), (5) and

'(6) hame different illocutionary Potentials .ut at the seme time

they halve almost identioal illocutions force.

7

Thni,they emphasise that th only function of the modal

verb will in 'ny sentence in *hio it occurs is to indioate that

the illooutiOnary potential of e sentence is that of being a pre-

diction not,a ststement.,Lik command, order, promise etc., pre-

diction is viewed as the k d of speeoh sot inVolved in uttering

the sentence, that is as, te illooutionary force. Thus 'will!.is

in all its ocourrenoe a genuine mndsl.verb.
dr

vjf this ir,Oiensiysis were applied to all forms con.

tuning 'will' n the one hand, ani the other future, expressions,

on th ot, hand, it could be stated that the differences end'

simi ties between thew are explioable in terms of differraCt

i ocutionery,potentisls and similar illooutionaty erce.
.

Sinilarly, the paradigms isi/vei/va/vomilleti/vor and :oil

ii6,Romsnian contain a prevailing element of

'prediction but they us* otrry various nodal aemnisgsa
4

They are also used es forms of the tenses called opresus-

tivls

s modernrn descendants of the Latin 'vole' and of the older

Romanian verb 0 o ' from the sentences

a -0
a
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(8) Vora viVintrets pa iiumniavoastrtuoinatiti boieri.

°.- drag lit este ptmInts1 scoots?

the for voltreitrafrom/veti/vor and oi/cOmioti/or respective

ly still preserve part of the original !pang namely, tomish,

to-be willing. to want etc.

For example, in the sentence

(.9) "Dine vres'so ajute pe bunicat" "0 voj. a ,juta eu"

voi contains the dominant element of prediction but it obviously

has the modal overtbne of willingness, promise. But these forms

ban (sonny wide range of modal meanings e.g.

In the sentence
7

(19) "Hai promisemi at viii "La ease vo fi moo negro,

'it."

191' implies promise. \'

In

(11) "Nu Treat, at ma duo, tett", *V* face oeti spun

to /IL duce, ve suns qii v da singes inspoi."

lull carries the modal weight of an o

In

(12) "Be vs 'Arita ou el, a a am hotirit qi nu mai dis

arms".

vs expresses the speaker's det

In

(13) "Pink la a. poste deos lama ei not mailing"

on impliespossibil and hope (presumtiv).

Ir (14) "B otyl fi pootaqul (presumtiv)

gal MOS018 pr bility/ lose the lnglish "It'll be the posture

In ( ) "Undo i Nicolsiet" "Buiptiu, oauti-1 la cries' o

, fi acelo (presustiv).

1,
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sal ishighly,00loured nodally, it mesming)itrong possibility or

probability. -

The modality cerried by

(16) "Bees vii aka tirsim mossii Olive' 11 Lost tar la

cinema?" (presumtiV) and

(17)"Ttyifi aflat si is tehtes intre,timp, (presuativ)

is highiprobability very close to certainty; ,

The time reference in the last four examples is not future

but present (in 14 and 15) or past,(111 16'and )1), which is a

further and stronger argument in favor of the existence of a

modal sexanticomponent in these forms..

Moreover, in Romanian, besides ioi, vei, va.vom, veti, vor

and their oo treated forms ossoti (01.), or,, the admi-

Mariam as si IVOR IMO a and the invariable it are

also,used to fo the tense labelled Viit r I, their frequency of ',

mourienoe ng such higher in speech.
,

t seems obvious, therefcre, that will/ 11/ell in Leigh

rvolivel/vaTmiveti/vor as veil as .-01/0/0 m ti/or in Romanian

are not smirkers of the future tense and that the oonstruotions

containing them are not specialized in expressing pure futdrity.
.,,

The foot that they may express pure futurity is just one of theii
).

,4

multiple used.' One could even go a step f ther and postulate a

historical and yet very modern point of view namely that, besidee

their not being markers of the future tense, they may be regarded

as present tense` orms of oertain main verbs. But this is net the
, 4

object of the prtAnt dismission.

The secondergument supporting the statements made before

would be the multitude and diversity of grammatical oonstruotions

that may be used to express futurity in both Xnglish and Romanians

1t
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all of them oontaining the prisdiotionoomponent and being more

less coloured modally.

The main available expressions of futurity have been

listed and exemplified below. TableM includes structures Used to

express the actual future in English; their number increases if

we take intoomoount that moat of them may occur in-the passive;

some of these forms may be infrequent but they are quite possible

grammatically (e.g. the patient has been examined/ will be being

6 eiamimed/ will hive been being examined etc.)

Table B lists the so-called shifted future 'expressions in

English{ here again the number increases considering that not all

oontinoum forms and no passive forms have been included. Table 0

contains the main expressions of futurity used in Romanian.

It is very hard to say which of the oonstruotions listed
4

may be considered the favourite or moat frequent future-expressing

device as the ohoioe depends on so any factors including the kind

of verb, the charaoter of the subject, the oontext, the style,.

the dialect or idieleat foto. Some frequenoy counts1 suggest that

the present tense and shall/will + Infinitive are the most.-frecuenb

future expressions in written El others, however, maintain, that

the Wing toiform would occur more frequently. 11e do not'knoWfdf
#

any.similar °cunt. in RoManisi,but a native speaker's intution q&

well as the examination of a limited oonpua pint to a'higher fie-
, 40 .

quenoy in speech or the prpzent with future reference' and 'pd the

coloimial forms 2 or am/si/avem/eveti/au+Coniunopiv then o tha
# .

-

Ka ogjera, The Yugoslav Berbo-Croat n English

'Report on a Hyderabad, 196, pp.8-9
mentioned by Danir K
Contrastive Project,. Reports 4, p.54,
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..,

Viitor (vOi/v0i/va sto.+Infiniti;) or any other construction list-

ed in'theAgventory4
,

For this reason, the label of fUturOtense attached to

those expressions, which contain will/Shall/',X1 and volivel/Ver/vOg,

veti/vor,or. -DU -0/ -1,4/ -oti/ -or respectively, when there are sever-
,

al other construction, sons of which occurring even more Akequent -

lit seems to be a conventional matter of methodologicalor didiotto

oonesniente.

, Ths'existenoe of multiple future expressions raises 'aural

prObless. First, dot all the piraatioal constructions listed for

mnglish and Romanian may be ed with any verb. Between the seman-

tic featUrs of verbs and the use of one or the other expression of

futurity there are. vary close relations which are rarely or never

mentioned in teaching. For instanos,ths prison* iodefinitooresent
0OntlBOU0.--Iuture continuous etc. ors not available to all verbs

there are restrictions based on the nature of the verbe, on its se-

mantic features.

There are no oomplets'an¢ automatised lists of verbs vhioh

'9sh:be used with one or'the other future oonstruotiOn. This staimi-

sent holds good for R.too, se thews are no studies on the sompati-

bility or inoompatilality of some olases,of verbs to occur wi

.
oertain future expressions.

Second, the definition,ef th difference in meaning and

: use among the various expressions of futurity is a very hard task,

li made even more diffioult'by the fact that the semantic

features of the verb are often decisive for the km;m.,',oral meatus

ef a certain future-expreseinkilevi4. The Inglish teaching booki
r

for foreigners have generally trio di to defins'end diffsientists the .

, 43
meaning of the varicusIuturs expressions. In the Romanian,0ourams
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for fOeigners, however, the differences in seeping and use of

the virfous future devices are not systematically pointed out.

We don't know whether besides the difference of formal or less
.1".

formal style, of written or spoken language, there are also other

differences in meaning betWeen for example, the use of victor

containing voliveliva Infinitiv, of the one with -oi/ -0/-02 etc.

Infinitiv, of the forms with'o or am/siiere etc. Coniunotiv

present or ollithe present.

Generally,'the translation equivalents are given without

insisting on the possible differences Lm demPing. Third, which of III

the listed eonstructioas should be introdOced first in teaching is

another impartaat problem. Starting probably from the ides that it

is the fora the rest frequennIT.t-ound in written sobroes

anfore the most're#resentatili for future, moibinglish course's
.

teach first the form shill/willi'll t Intialtlie. There are'sleo

a few more modern ooursmp,mostly American, which start with the

foie visa to - Infinitive. Beth for are txtremeLy useful for

theTt;;ZI404mapee they as to be 'universal° in the sense

that any Naglish ?sib may refer to future by aeons of both these

devices (shish is not true of the present indscricats, present °mt..

tiapog while the other expressions are eithei highly coloured modal-

ly er lesetrelleest5.''

Ile think, however, that. he introduction of other future

expressions should not be delay. too longftwo reasons; first'

because they are indispensable to natural and coloured speech add,

second, because if introduced too late they'say not fit easily into

the learner's framework of Inglish. But, according to some very

good pedagogical principles, certain foram with future. reference

(present ladefinite4resem. continuous:present perfect) should

A 0
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be introduced only when their beeic,uses have been internalised.
.

In Romanian, reasons bear un tradition, mymmetry writ-

ten language would favour the earl; introducttom in teaching of

the future forms yoifveifvtivanYvetiivnr + Infinitive. Oonversely,

strong arguments of frequency, speech, colloquial style keocamend

the use at the beginning of the forms a or Ii/Ware + Oon±unotiv

present or of tht present, with future reference.

rourth, within the future time where a distinction is

sometimes pointed at intithe literature between* "pear(sr) future"

on the one hand end "jutuza detached from tip nresent on the

other hand, -Olose and Cattel, for inisnoe, claim that the forms
.

pin& + to Infinitive end be 'bout + to Infinitive are present

oriented, expressing nearer future as a oontinustion of the present

into the future, and that the forms pill/shall/'11 s Infinitive

are future oriental, expressing the idea of future detached from

the present.- In the sentences' ...

(18) I'm spina to/pall the house

(19) kaglangtSaiterl my report on the negotiations ,

the 1peaker's congers seems to be the present, while in

(20) I'll sell the house.next year

(21) I'll be mellipg the house,

the speakertvlsisa is direct4 towardsthe future.

Rawer, this distinction is not generally accepted. M.

Joao, for instance, denies the existence in Inglish of forms for

cutting sway the future from the present.

In gosanien this distinction has not received crush atten

tion probably, we thi k, because the most fre'quent future express

ing's are used to refs to near (er) future and to a more remote

future as well.

A. 0 0
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In the sentences
114,

(22) Am hotArit, ii vind case, aline feces actele.

(23) at De cols (cunotul) ds a via@ case', aline facia

motile

the form agssant expresses near(er) future

where in

(24) Am hottrit,la anul ziag case i ne utAm le tars.

it refers to a acre remote future time.

ktillaigULIL11111Latalll21111111111112111
wain).

This fora is labelled in most grammar books :uturs

tinita tons. (sometimes future of intention, promise and determia-

lion when Kill is used with first persons, and glall with second

and third persons.

Ilkamplese

(25) The President will maim a public speech tomorrow (formal

newspaper announcement)

RTI1 Presodintelo TA tug aline un'disours public.

(26) We shall all mow old ( a Borg remote certain future event)

RT=. To,' yam imbatalfilitoti

(27) 121ajuiga tomorrow.

RT1 0 BA stiu/vol eti/stiu/ aiine.

Am si tiu/ /aflu/

(28) I bet it Lll rsip tomorrow.

RTI Pariez cis aline ploui/p sA IA DiOlit.

liTS = Romanian tranulation equivalent.

/*Pio raft e

I_Lod
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(28) If I see hie. I'll tell his (the future event depleda on

external oireumetsaeos)
a
If I'll see his, I'll tell his.

ITS Deoh-1 A4 /ii spun

- (e) an sh-1 id/e/er al164 spun

- 1 vol ede /11 vet apses

(29) The bus illiprobably be full When it AggAzig

The bus will probably be full whoa it will arrive

ATI Autobusul o al tie probsbil plip eInd o si

ve fi vs vent

(30) "There's gaseous knooking at the doers I'll sit see she

it is

ITS Bete oineva is uqi eh due ail vid eine e(ste).

o/en sh,si due ate peelible granneti -

ni vat duos tally but unlikely is

stesoh.

(31) "till you lend 40 sow Image" (request) "Ii, I won't*

(refusal)

DTI (Mrei WA) - lai ispruauti niete Wait to roe' "In, nu

vresu" "au-41 inprunnt"

(32) IL/1 you ease is!" (iiVitstioa).

MTV Pottle lahuntraiiatml to tog.

(33) 1411 you turn the radio eft et seas (osamead)

Mt Saw inedist sedioul.

The,lemenisn translation equivalents OM st the lhalish
ir future tow are the ferns zaLailtuasatjuiLlai at the abbr.-.

yiai'04 for ai14liaL11LUU442111.11141WZ. a et

asalazaathzahalissaaaamailimanatt tam isamala/. It should

be pointed out that in lananisu, ungla with lautiliti etc, is

'It..
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/

characteristic of written sources and a more formal style. The

abbreviated variant -ail-Ali-a/ -am/ -ati/Aii/ar * Infinitiv (Ix.

m-oi duce,te-oi duce, m7Iscduce, ne -cm duce,v-ati duce, a-or duce),

besides its more hesitant future time reference, may oarry various
,,:

modal seanings(possibility egs "ne-am face ili not oast pint la

'Elul", threats "Su m-oi face eu bine el-i snit eu lui etc.) It is

a

more frequent in an informal style and dialectal speech Similarly

the forms o and gg/silare/svem/aveti/mu + Onaluactiv tore\ as

well as swesent 000ur much more frequent]; in oral communication

and a less formal, moreoollOguisl style.

The Romanian future form si + nanlunctiv nrazant may occur-

instead of the imperative, e.g. "ai at piaci imediat "; it expres-

ses as even more imperative order then the aresent (e.g. du-te

imediat ei adu -al cartes). This future may also be used in Roma-

nian to attenuate an order, e.g.: am 114 to row $i fii ouvincios".

Like the historical present, Viitor I may be used instead

of the past tense to relate pest events; after a series of verbs

in the past the following sentence may occur: "tirtnimes romini

din Transilvanis it vs intimmine cu buouzie pe *that Viteasul"

The same device is used in newspaper reports for dramatic: ffeots;

there is an example reporting the hearing of a osse in the law

ocurt:isr oind proOdintole it IrgLattgag co vole at fact oubenii,

souserul ri_limmandi "IMi trebuiau pentru a plat' o detorie".
,

I'll be_ examinine)

called is used:.

a) to desoribe a future scene in progress at a certain

future time or to denote an action that will continue before and

after a certain future moment (with no definite limits).

47116,%,-i

A. 4
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(35) This time nest year youl/1 ba travalltgg through lurops

NTS. Le anal pa vromes aata vet aillittori/e/ei sit 61Atifti

pr in Nurope.

(36) When I get there, it Yj probably bgajjgjgg.

MB. Clad o/an a -INN gaol° oforo sit plouil'probabil

voi ajung aoolo vaplong palobabil

(31) When Gimes gets hams Jane_gUjjaingglais disnoz

RTN. Clad o si ajungil sessile o vs gist p Jam pre-

gitisd mess.

vs 'Jung'

b) to express a lass definite more casual future event,

with or without a time adverbial.

(38) I'll be sooting hin (toorrow morning)

WTI, NI Intilneso.(m/ine) au el/ Il intilnosa.sline

0/as oil at tennis° alias ou 61/0 sii-1 Intillso Idiom,

Nil vet Intilsi aline ou l/ Il voi Intl isi Aline.

(39) GiOr$4 and Jane will be going as holidays-in-two weeks

ITN. Moor's gi Jane plead' In racing' poste douli

o/ar/su at glees

vor piece

o) to disambiguate second persoCquestions sad in genrpl

to mirk the absso at modality which is felt whoa /will' and

*shall" are usiON..,,

(40) Will you stay with us the whole south? is ambiguous. It nay

be e/g mingle question.

'TS staff la not tomtit lune

o/ai staff

vat Oa
d

or b) request
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ITN. at', to rog, la' not toots lune.

(41)21112ARb2AILMLNI with us the whole month? is a were

question about the future.

d) There are oases whtn future aontigumg is ot mere

statementbout the future; it carries a model dvertone at sup-

positiom puzzlement, surprise, wonder, disapproval .to., of a

''future activity, generally introduced by 'the next thing zga

know"... e.g.

(41) A few days age he borrowed 25 leitnow he is borrowing 1001.

thi next thing you know hell ha lorramtas a 'south's salary.,

MN, Arum alters ails a imprumutat 25 lei; soul imprumutA

'1001 slime peiatine (ourind ourind) o si imprumute ou

The auggiamidigualguma may be substil4md for MK_

ailment& un salmis Istmeg.

navainsigitipa la b) and I) e.g.

(43) 'mann his tomorrow morning

ITS Il imtilmess/mA Utilises' ou el slims dimineaVA

where-the present oontlituoisold to express t deliberate mars_

definite future sOtics.

(44) aggjuguligziag with us the 'Iris mouth?

\`-- ITN Stet la not toot lune?

o/si sA stai

vei its

The use of tbm future contimuou in questions iv some-.

times regarded es.more polite..

(45) Then LW, you be rota' back to your country?

'RTN Oind (o sit) vi intoaroeVi,in Vara dumnevosstrA?

vs veVi intoarc

A.4 t.)
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Replacement of the :utureopntinuou by the Dreasnt no-

tinuous in sense' a) iBluld suggest a different time relation,thus

altering the men!' of the-sentenc e.g.

(46) When George gets home, Jane is coking dinner

o s& ajung&
RTE Cind (dup& ca)George soma, Jane v

ve sjunge

pregiti mama (se la apuca s& preg&teaso& :see).

There is no one-to-onb relation between the futura

tinuous and one specific form in tomenian, as is the case with

all English continuIrs tenses. The RTE are /lama eithlAddigi/

ya etc. + g or implidar, etc. + cioniunntiv nrsasnt and

presentul, the choice depending on the meaning of the verb, the

style end other such reasons.

or beta's future.

It denotes an action which will be completed at oi before

a future time (possibly before another future action) e.g.

(48).JanoWloies that by the and of time holidays she pill bare

Log as brown and aunburnt,as last summer.

Ita. Jane @per& o& pin& la sfiroitul vacantei ee va brans/

vim vm fi ilronsat& la fel de tare oa Tart fiocutii.'

or Jane leper& a& la afiroitul vacantei b el fishy fi la fel de

bronsatl as qi in Tara treouti.

(49) By the time we getback to Bucharest, we'll have rim Out of

e.
RTE a) Pint ajungewle Buoureqti tirmintm tots banii.

b) Cind sjuAgya is Buoureatiqui mai ries un ban.
't

41

0\
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o) Oiad o st ne intoaromm la Bucureeti n-o al mmisaven

ne vas 'atomizes. ,nu von sat eves

nici un baa.

d) Plot °Ind ne;4Intoarcen/Von intoiroela Buoureeti vom

fl torminat,toti banii.

boosusw et the restrietion en the ocourreno of 'emu'

ind 'MALL' in suberdina temporal and conditimiel olause, the

meaning of the Alma narfaah is there expressed by: tee mamma

madsmiLlamma.
149) I shail have finished this book by dinner time; whew I has

Iiiimag it, .U11 give it to you.

ITN. Pint la mast terrain cartes; dupt oe-o terrain ti-o dau tie.

/an at ernin cartes; a/id o/on a -o teruint

w/si et ti-o dau tie.

vol termini cartes; °Ind o owl ternina ti -0

vet do tie I

voi fi berninst eartesowind o voi fi tomtits,

ti -o yoi de tie.'

This is a 'quits ocuplexfora ilth a special temporal. Sea-

ning, which in teaching will, require mach intention from both the

teacher and learner mu at en advanced stage.

The ttli are present the future forms with s/an-tto. t

=Mg lyttitaili1'tiLLIte42111/113At and some-

times the deem soiled victor II (t + 'voi' + stem 'a fi' + ppn +

stet voi fi examinst). This fora is either very forma (bookish)

Or dialectal and consequently its occurrence is very unlikely end

infr mint merory-dSispeoo)11 such commoner seas Wbeepresentul

and t other future forms, the ohoilpe depending, however, on the
, t

7.msening of the verb and various othai,"reasons.
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'11, bare bass Silaatialle
also labelled jatiirs insfsat sail .

This 9onetruotiow is useeocossionelly for a very load

eotiosi which will amt be completed it some *abate time in the
\

future \e.g.

(3\0 27. the sad of lisyttril have bees sat kiii here foe five

years.

RTI Le sfirsitul lui mei (so) 'spline's ousel oat de sled

. 'lust's sill.

e

Was ell isplisess oinel ant de °Ind

lucre" 'Jai.

.o/ar el se isplineesS2 (Ansi ant de,'

°Ind luare aisle

vol/se vor sisal eel de slid

lusts' suet.

vol/se wok fi isplinit stint Mai de

wind leaves gaol.

Ls mfirsitul lui Mi sot fi lubret nisi do Oilei ant."

ometiles it, is used to denote s 10,11 esti** Shish will

be finished st s certain tiles in future Sego i

of

(54) When I retire next yeer,I'li have beim verldsvhere for twenty-

fiVe Yesse

RTI LO..enul oind ies is penile (se) 'Apnoeas 25 de "ni de

°Ind lucre' Idol.

.7 vor/yol ispiini 1

Ao se vor/voi fi isplisit 4

voi fi luaret slot de. 25 de ini.

P

4.
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This future expression is not very-oommon and therefore

not essential in elementary courses. It,should however be properly

explained to and practised by advanced htudenta of Inglish just

because of its low frequency of ocourrince in texts. Its RTN are

wore commonly the forms present and viltor and rarely the tense

viitorul II whieh'is very formal and lookish.

The mesaag of the future perfect continuous is signalled

in temporal asd_oonditiomal suboleuses by the mrsimant neemat nom,

(52) Next yeas, when I've bean worglgg hers twenty five years,

I'll retire.

agg) alas labelled agar laturi

Nxempleis

(53) Whet 1Ligg&lijigks a really good cake t ay (intention)

ITN Name o /are a& foci o prijitur& grosev& asi.

face

vs facie

(54).Now children., spina to tell you a story (preparation

for an immediate future notion which/is certain)

RTN Atm' oopii, o/e si vi spun

v& vets spune

v& spun

is, de gind

am intenVis

AL

4
4

d'

s& v& spun

o.poveite
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(55) ThoAmikle n t Geeing, I'll maim to be 1st., for oleos

.'( he notion imoartain or highly probable)

WI In vine iu suZ, 6/am CA Intirsil la ;amid

_lntirsil

vol'intUsis

(56) Pot your ooat mi, it's coins to ilia in a few minutes!
,...,

(obvious symptoms of what thliToure will bring).

halm (pe\iti, o sit ploul in oltelticAlbut

141 oua pest, o;tove minUtoi,

id

\

RTN Funs -ti

citife 'taut* ploul

The seeding41 this struo uro an per/nape be boot defined lis

Close's terms, namely that the is anomie. obvious premont,

indications at some future event; indlostions may 4 porsona

intention, deoisiontproperation,
.

jootive anpiOns t hat the

future will bring (mostly with in,imilte subjects) etc.
.

This opntrnotien is carton ,in conversational style and such

rarer in forma written Inglis

Its NT) are the forms g or

-Ala, tilts" with

"a aves intentia ", "a aver Bind ", are too possible in 'certain

and Aiwa; tale phrases

eontacts

Considering its hAgh frovienay in s oh and oollequial'

style, this fora shonlOw intrbduced early i teaching and trea;'-.

od as a ooapletely new/grammatioal structure a a problem at to

tal learning.

(Tremnt ifinite with future reference

kkOmPlocl
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(57) Our plane arrival at peni Airport at eight in the morning.

WTI Avisnul nosira ajunge la aeroportul Otopeni la on opt

dimineita.

(58) We'd better hurry; the play start. in ten minutes! -

RTE Treimia 'd ne grebisrpiesi incept pests sacs minute. .

(59) Oa lagx1 hero at sift arivw in Bdblorest at eight and Igkg.

a plans on to Oonstinta.

WTI Places de aiii /11 sase,\,ajungem'la Buourooti is opt i '\

lulls avionul pro (de) Ooestanta:

(60) I's fie, tommorrow af noon.

.

,

.

ITN Sint libor(1) miin dupe amiss*. ,

(61) 1461, husband ;stirs' next year.
-

WTI Bo$1 ;a ifs* la peaks) la *Elul.

,..0' a) The present tense, with fdture realm' ii used to give

theitiMi'or planes, trains, theatre and cinema performances, for

plannedrfuture got na (or series of actions when these concern s'

3ournwy1; usually when everything has been fixed in accordance

mitt), a program and nothing interferes with the realisation of the

evett.'With this fora a time adverbial or some kind of time.spooi-

'fication'is required to complete the future refer4nce.

The verbs of motion ('oming' and 'leaving' and related

meanings) ari'frowintly used in this way; but it should be point-

ed out that thta stsement is too narrow because not. onii'motion

verbsoan 0 used iu?this tenso'but also all verbs whiqh denote so- '

tivitisa forwhich prediction, planningt,provious arrangementsf 4 ,
can beside e (see(60) and (61)).

It'ia frequently stated that, unlike notion.verbsi the .

b,so-called IpriVote sqd 'status' verbs cannot express !Aura re-.

forence by means of the plesent tense, they requiring vil1/ihalli
or 'going. to':

lei 9
A
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462) 2 I Ilk* the dress tomorrow.

(63) a I Jukag the result tomorrow.

(64) I Mau from her tomorrow.

(63) = one judim after her mother

(66) * I jaig.tired tomorrow.

a few years.

(67) a Ism Igiugg tomorrow. -
;

This restriction *Plates ) ell verbs which do not.sdtiit-

af Planning arprediation with:0 rtainty (e.g. rain, snow, be

ill, die, etc.).

(68) It nip' t 011111110

(63)* Ita,Ail tomorrow

(70) a He toe Brow

.

Also these we

future time refereno

but they do occur

(according to the

in temporal and

(71)1't Wm
(72) If I know-t

(73) Then

(74)2f Siks tat

tiM.

(73) If I le

a)
poral and o

in the pre

meatitioe

(76)

fa,

les. it' refers to smesbedy's-itchedul» \
red mkeeutiim).

Cannot (moue is the present .tenos./ngth

independent oenteneet end main pyausyr,

eadimeto temporal and emeditiomal

station on the woeurrenoe ot iidalisks11/112,'
tionsi clauses)..

lea, I'll buy it tomorrow.

suit tomorrow, I'll make a &fairies.

fr hlz, I'll lek you know.

after her mother when she grews.irp,/ it'll be

red ton rw, I won't go to the rty.

futurity in tor/Switch may refer t

itional o awe riven the Inirbe ioh do not wow/
t'tenst with fut time refer e in independent

dose in tempura and oondi coal clauses e.g.

teacher will be spry again tomorrow

9
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RT1 Profscere o/age el se supers deo& o/am sA intirzii qi mild..

se vs supire votintirail

In Romanian, the tense jgcatiT ;assent with future time

reference hes indeed a very high frequency of occurrence in speech (...-

and informal, ooll uial style in both main and subordinate temp.rq

poral and conditlinal clauses. There seem to be.no restriction

on this use 48 even the Romanian semantic equivalents of Inglish

'private', 'status' and other verbs that are not used to empress

,futurity in the piesent tense form sy refer to future time in the

present tense in main clauses e.g. \d,

(7?) a) Asi Lai place rookie dar 'aline u-si sal pleat, o sA vesi.

b) Deal shine -anlace racnia o cuspAz.

(78) a) Kline 'tin (aflu) rAspunsul .

b) Duct gtitiQigual mime rlapunaul, tau o hotArir.

(79). a) Mine ag imi in% de acord cu a, @moult& -mA pe sine...,

b) Deal shine gg mai mint de acord cu ea, iti spun of tie.

(80) a) Pests oitive ani gligkaLcu memeei, otiu eu as spun.

b) Deal pests oitiva ani 'nag cu mama ei,'s bins.

(81) a) Milne arAt prost dila nu AA cult doves..

b) DecA shine ALAI Prcet, Au AA duc le petrecere.

(82) a) Wine algal aigur, al dor toots incheieturile.

b) DacA shine ploull nu si duo be sunte.

1 In Romanian a time adverbial say be used with the indica-

tiv prezent to show the future, reference (e.g.ellga shine la

Brum) but it is not obligatory; in the sentence "te in de sorts

of ilg of eu dupl voi" the seining. of the verbs mhos that the ac-

tion is future actually.

The 'indicativ prezent,' may occur instead of the imperative

with future time reference, e.g. "te 'sadist of iai aducl
4.
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cartes"; it is a more peremptory ardor than the imperative which

can be uttered with request intonation; whereas, the iggigati

present implies that the command is not to be questioned or dis-

obeyed.
ti ti

The freqWent occurrence of =ma with future reference

in Romanian should be insisted upon in teaching as the Ing2ish

learner of Romertaiier-enttladthe use at the present tense

with future time. eferenoe as natural and frequent as it rainy is.

Fremont t + be - + Viten + (time adverbial) se am/are/is tug-

Present coat ._ttae regrows

(83) Where or your holidays?

RTE Undo (o s&) v duceti in vacontir---

vi veVi co

(84) in a new lay tonight.

o/am s
RTN. Asti Negri ntr-epiesA noui.

vpi Nos

(85) I have told it clearly to eVery that I'm leaving.

RTN As ipus limped, tuturor ci plea /as al plea)

voi

The moment sontinuous is used for future re

the realisation of the event depends on a proviimo plan, arrange-

ment, decision p story phase which has somehow set i into

motion. It is frequent stated that 'private' and Ista verbs

(except in some special senses)... well as verbs which are not,

[dally used in the coat ous cannot refer to future in the

present continu . at lose has pointed out that the use of this

tense is list e to verbs of ,motion,nor is it closed to verb*

which are nr normally used in the continuous tars; Mai use is
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limited to verbs referring to events for which human arrangements

can be aide.

Uclike the present indefinite, the moment continua&

with future reference does not necessarily require future time

adverbial, provided it is clear free the context or situation

that it ties not refer to the present; very often thi time is

impediate future. It may ()onus in nain clauses as well as in Buh
l!)

ordinate temporal and conditional clauses.

The ITS are messily present, tonne foram. The future forms

with pima eta. 4. Ooniunntiv uresont\en4 1111/111iTA ate. , Ling

ere also ;ossible but lose probable.

The Romanian learner of English will be faced with a

problem of 'total learning'. Oars should be taken that this use

is presented after the present time meaning of the present +matt

pagga has been internalised, but, on the other hand, its intreddc

tion should not be delayed too long.

(haveibam womlna)

-The itemant parfait Weimg7iith futurreferenoe.

It has lariat, been mentioned that, ea will/shall/'11 do

not normsliy.00cur in temporal/ and conditional clinics, the mean

ing of the future perfect is there expressed by the pragganant_

Ilan 0.

(86) We shall go and live in the country next year, if we

laud a house by then.
.

RTI. Ls dunes locuis la WA, dad' pin' atunci

sia o cis'.

La enul o ea ne ducon/ne von locuim la WA dad

'pin' atunci o el wisim/v gisi/vom fi gleit o cosi.
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(e7) You won't have any &inner until you We washed your hands

RIR. Nu vi dau de sincere pin' nu yL snilati p

Nu v dau de sincere pinl n-o el vi splleti/nu vi veVi

spills/nu vi yeti fi apilat p wiini.

The RTI ore atxualml, the future forms aem sta. + O.

AliRRIAZRIAAAatu11117aMIRAI11=MI and wt/ the form

celled "'little II which is sore forma and therefore such less

frequent in speech

Al to - InfinitiveLe.t.

(88) "I must be at the University before ten; the Minister of

Nducstion is to be, there.

"Oh, if the Minister is to be there, I'd like to tol"

RTN "Trebuie sl fiu le universitste Insint de 101 vine /tr-

bui el vinAfursssl el visa winistrul

0, deal vine aiaistrul invltlaintului, se eves el seri qi

IOUs

(89) Mother says you are to ,pams h li'once (fir* definite

order)

RTN A opus moss al vu iwedist easel/ vino iaediat aces',

sea a opus MM.

(90)ATh little child is not to be comforted for the loss at her

kitten

RTN. Diets fti%1 nengiiotliniaio nu o poste ainglia As

(dud ei-e pirdut pisiouVe.

(91) a) The President is to open the exhibition ta,orrow

b) /resident to Openlfthibition Tomorrow

MTN Predintle rs dschid
urwssl sl dschidl aline xposi$is.
dschid.
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The verb 'BB' patterns in this construction like a aodal

rbt so, besides futurity, it expresses an array of modal mean

ings. This expression ii commonly used in journalism; in newspaper

headlines it is sometimes used 'reduced to the Infinitive (see (91)

b). The pasaive Infinitivi may also be used with future referenceg
(92) Re's preparing a report for the congress to by hal* is London

next week.

RTE Boils un report pentru congresul co lunges' WI sib, loo/

17 vs eves loo le Loadra siptialna viitoare.

The ooastruotion Is + jot Infinitive occurs in mein as

well as in temporal and conditional clauses.

The RTI vary according to its meaning; it say be a present

or a future fors, a modal verb + Conjunotive, the Conjunctive, the

Imierativo to.

Present b + U bout +tot lets (p/are/ia about t azamine)

U about + to Infinitive

(93) There goes the bell; the train Lajdaggljuugaljga.

ITN Ausi eemnalul, trenulg satg de ploar.

(94) If the train's about to null out, we most get on quickly.

RTC Deal trenul gate de pleoar, tribute sit no uroim rope
de.

This fors is used for ismodiatefuture in written styles

where Wine tq' would be considered too inforsel. It occurs in

as well as in temporal add conditional clauses.mein

1.Joos observed that ss about + to Infinitive seems

to occur in the affirmative only.

Depending on a larger context, its RTE may be 'a fi gate

'
t.)
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(Infinitivell a fi pe punotul de
{Infiniti } i a fi pe Gels de

Infinitives 'a fi oft pe oe' .4 conjunctive.

a I

a_ssamisa).

11auliiiiiiimitisuLloligillu

(95) He's certain/sure to come tomorrow (there's no doubt).

{

Tine sigur
RTE ousre al viol aline ou sigurant&

vs veni .
, negrelit

Nu is poste s&onu *in& aline.

(96) Be sure and oams, tcsorrow (don't fail to come)

RTE Vino inspirit/nu <mays a on vii 'dine

negresit

Alongside the future time refernoe, this oonstruotion else

°Girl's the modal meaning of ortainhy, 'buena' of any doubt,

earnest request concerning the future event.

The RT1 are present or future forms socompaniod by modal

expressions such as Isigur', 'ou sigurant&I, Inegresit'i qmspirato

EIMAILLAAJILlawaiLiisLOatimaaaLanacksuaLiasualsal

(97) The her is boned
MS

(98)

int Blistml vs oistige sigur/su

Ware s& oistige

oistig&

The boy liagegapmag (obliged, compelled, destined) to

come etc.

iJV
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L

RTN Bilietul,trebuie al vial

Bliatul vine/o si vini/va veni sigur.

The modal meaning attending the future reference in this

construction is certainty or inevitability.

t Depending on the context'the FITS is either the modal verb

trigektig14.amjulatu or a =Alm or Liam form and a medal
: -

expresiton.

1/ due * (to - Infinitive)

(99) The due (in) at 7,30.

RTJ Tre tribal* el soseasol!ers sosiree la 7,30.

(100) The bouts not due (here) until eleven.

RTN. Metal nu trebuii si On& Inainte de ors 11.

This fori is used to refer to futureevents that will-take

place as a result:of a previous plan, arAngement,sohedule etc.

The NTS is the model verb Itrebnis0 * Oaniunativg or, possibly, in

the case of time tables; the verb IOWA * I (emir's, plow,-
row etc.).

One of the features at mod;/4terbs (other than will /shall/

'11) which moons to be taken for granted in tosohing, in'tholLther
may occur with future reference in some of their meanings.

'Oen', for instance, **fere to Suture in association with
fut t adverbial* when ' \permission' or availability' is
leant (but not,oapaoity) in intimpendent sentences e.g.

(101) You prin.rille my bicycletceorrow. a

RTI Ti las/ai vois/iVi dal; \vole/pots ail to plimbi ou bioiolata
moo $ins.

iJ
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'Can', however, occurs in temporal ant oonditional *louses

even whin capeoity is meant e.g. i).

(102) If you can ride my bioyole by thSend of the week, yOu bit

keep it.

RTE. Dec& pin& la afiroitul a&ptiminii (o/ai 'it ?. Doti/vat

puts. s& mergi QU bioioleta sea, iiO dau ie/va fi a

tel 0
As the modal verb, are going to be.extensively dealt with,

tisewhere, we will ohly give here a few more examples of future

'time reference and their RTI.

(103) He jair/aisht set here before seven

RTE Poets o& some inainte de ;apts.

S posibil/sar putea v& soseasol 'mints de *opts; I

(104) You may/might have my bicycle tomorrow

RTE. Iati/iti dsu voie/si voie/ts las a& iii 'tins bioiole

to mos.

<105) It's no good staying here; se slight (Just) am well-So home

RTS. Nere nioi un rout a& etas aioii mai bins nsam &toe

moose

or fi mai bins poets a&

as duos' am*.

(106) I muldLiglill.the book by tomorrow night (neossaity or in
.,

ferenoes)1'

RTE. Trebuie al termi6 cartes pin& aline.

Probabil ol terain cartes pin& 'dine.

(1(07) You'd better use a doctor early tomorrow morning.

RTE Ar trebui/ar fi bine/ ai face bine at to duo/ la doOtor

miine, dimineat& devreme.

Isw
A.0 CI

- ,
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(106) Shall we mg to the theatme tonight? (suggestion or quo.-

tion about a possible future event):

sA merges la teatru desearA.

Merges la teatru dessert?

(109) I'd situ home and watch the T.V.

Prefer as stAs somas al sA uit la televizor.

) foujWuplajimaggLthis book by tomorrow night (obligation

ar supposition).

RTR Ar trebuie as termini aortae pinA eine *earl.

The **maniac translation equivalents include variety of

forms, he chaise depending on the modal verb used and the modal

overtone t expresses. The most frequent Romanian equivalent seems

to be a ,a1 verb or expression plus oonjumotiv peesanti in some

oases a 4 iD is also possible
..

as an squire eat fee an liglish modal * neesivn infinitive eon-

- struetien, e. laglieht the paper 1111111-Madma 14_4 the end

of the week; s luosarea tesbuie nradstj p1nA la sfireitul sap.

timinii.

Also, swag the ITS, there occurs the form called Qptativ

=ma to ammo a mare remote possibility, advisability, sup-

pesitiom, Obligati**, hesitation etc. on the part of the speaker.

The form igtatiknresent may,be used with future time re-

torches in Romanian e.g.

(111) MHAA_Agga ei eu le match dumioia (til '00 zioi?)

(112) As lAag-o la teatru ou oopi.tlilne (tu oe pArere ai?)

It expresses a wish for the future or it imp se hesitation,

latk of determination eto. on the part of the speaker requesting

the intesloottor's opinion.

4r

Cid fir/.974 fare
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This construotion occurs with an inverted order in "bums

and imprecations, e.g.

lue-te-er neiba, vedea-to-e, oillgl mi-oi void's coefa to.

d' .

in vulgar lenguage.

The RodinPou farm uonlumotiv uraman$ may express future

reference when it is used in place of the cgitativ, .g. SA vie

odatil 'tarsi expresoing a wish, desire etc.

1,8, p

As many of the future - expressing devices already mention-

ed, and mostly thiosi implyitig personal attitudes, are ambiguous,

/, very frequently th speaker will choose what Close mills a 'more

precies excression of futurity', whioh he thinks will bitter °on-

ly Lie exec, meaning. One suoh pattern consists of a verb of

oertsin ty followed by a to-Infinitive. The group of verbs whioi,

lay patte n in this way includesi agree, expect, hope, intend,long

offer, plan, promise, refuse eto.

(113), hone to be womotad by the end of the year%

RT1 Sper ad fiu avonsat pink la sfirgitul anului.

cA voi fi meanest

sti mA evanaeze
40

(114) I lave d^cided to MQ to the mountains for the holidays.

RTC (1)-ss hotirit si duo la Bunts in vacahtl.

cA i voi duoe.

The RTN af the pattern Vtto-Infinitivg enle the semantic

equiValents of the respeotive English verbs follnwed by either the

ooniunctivmf a futurs.form or prezenttil with future time reference

A mistake' frequently made by foreign ,learners of English is

the use of e subordinate clause containing a verb in the future

.LUU

A
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tense after a verb that really needs an infinitive. Likewise, mis-

takes may occur when the learner generalizes 'the pattern Y t to -

Infinitive and use it after verbs requiring a gerund e.g.

(115) a I suggest to go to the mountains for the weekend, .

instead of

(116) I suggest going to the mountains for.. the weekend
g' .

RTE. Priapus a& merge* la munte, la sfiegitul g,ptAiminii.

(11?) I inSoist on IOW leaving at ctnos

RTI.,8vIns/lit II pornesti indatg:

.i. ,

'. Amoug'ihe verbs that may pattern like this arc's insist CIR 4
. t

, r: ' Objeat 't o,' r 0 osmium! etc. ,.
. . . ,

, .

The ATE of this pattern-1a the semantio equivalent or the
.4 A a .

- . v '..,

gnOish VIDA followed tT cowilunoVIts."'' t

4 .

,
.

':!l'ine.imperative end the foe*: labelled inuivslentp stf the
- . , ,

, ..,,
..1.

.' lmterrAle are.alsq uesd\wit h'futume xsforsnoe 641.,
/, ,

..' 4
.

.' : I I:18) , ?CU his 'tpaorrow the job by the end of the week
,w,i 444141"
..A

RTF.-
.4. .

lisupg-i aline a4, teimina treaba "Tint
,

'la sfirsitul IAD ..

' 1 _,,

7 '

. ' .... ' i glaltai V
'1
4: '.

/ '' '..14 . ' .
'e , ,

, -
. %. .

P(149) list. Ms/her/Ts them':I14 him!,toporrout io call you up. .,
.

,, ,

In. fir. 01 SA-i spun -eu Slime sit-gi- tiler onesiY./
es

.

kr . .
0,0 1.4

. - V
V

a.,

SI /t
. *

. °

: ' 'ha, RTI ass- Ottlier the Romanian imperative/re the verb.,
-.. . . 7 . 1 '

, " illaa' followed by goniunotiVcor by ...a clause oontaining a verb in
- .. _ .

..

the present pr: future.
s.

. . v.:A.

t
Another problem whfoh, although importwq and algnifiaetit

.- 0"

for present-day Jpng lish,. tends to be, neglected in teaciling'and

siabbrgitft of ExammAir books, is th# so-called ;utuTe-in-the oast
,

-.. 0- .:"
<ill," . r

-4
. . .. . .
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or shirted-fy.ture. This label is usually applied to the form ill/

jgaLUZILlrJadaLtLyi shifted to wiouldisiouldPd 4. infinitive

when the. introduotory verb is in the past tense.

(120) I'll KO on a long trip when I've finished this job becomes,

(121) I said I'd go on a long trip when I:d filshed the job.

:it many of the other future expreetions are shifted in

the,sa way end there is no reason why the tern should not be

appki.ed to them as well; they should at least be celled equivalents

of the future -in -the pest.

(122), T'm leaving (tomorrow).

(123) I said I was leavini (tomorrow) where

(the. next day)

the prespnt ciatiauous with future time refereooe'beoones n0st

ogioiLinuou witn future reference.

e ,Tes

tion w

The process oftense-shifting inoluding the shifted future

ions is generally taught and learned mechanical in conned-
.

th rported/speech and the phenomenon ofiseque of tenses.

This could be more effectively done if the m ening of the

process of shifting were connected in teechipg(to t e temporal r-

letions,on the time axial this would make it aegis for learners

to grasp certain exceptions from the mechanioal vile, whose frs-

qunt:1y in the language seems "to,Ae increasing.

more 'remote more recent Now nearer = acAttal

PAST , 'PAST FUTURE NIJTURN

)

The time axis.

A
All the unshifted future expressions refer to,actions occur -i

ring after the moment 'now', they being oriented toWerds the ihtual

future. All shifted future devices show a diffrsnt relation to

the moment of speaking.

4
AL

14
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In (120) RO on er trip when I've finished this job the

speaker'econcern is focused on the moment now when he makes the

statement and the future action is directed towards the actual

future.

In (121) I'eaid I'dgo on a trip when I'd fibishod the job,

however, the speaker's concern is shifted to the, past moment when

he ;Rade the original statement; the future action may be oriented

on the time axis towards;

1) a mare recent past;

2) the present or

3) the actual future.

If the speakerfe -vision is directed to the real futurepwe may

come across unshifted tenses, an increasingly frequent phenomenon

in present -day English.

(124) I said,I'll go on a long trip when"I've finished thls"job.

(125) I' said I'm leaving (tomorrow).

The non-observance of the so- called rules of sequence "of

tenses, the non - shifting therefore, islUsually taught in conneo-

tion with the present tense expressing 'universal truths' while

the non-shifted future expressions do not seem to receive due at-

tention.

As the phenomenon of tense shifting does not, occur in Roma-

nien, probably through bontraitive interference, it remains a

stumbling-block even to advanced learneis of English. If the/re- 6

latively frequent cases of non-shifting in English were insisted

upob in teaching., then the situation would bel similar to Romanian

and the teaching/learning process might be fscilitatemt.

. It must be pointed out, however, that the shifting-of person
T./

and sometimes of time indicators occurs in Romadisn as well e.g.

V
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(126) $A ddo gins le munte'

(127) A spue C4 gg duos D doua ei la munte.

There are in English two verb formA used f6 ex ress an in

tended (planned) but unfulfilled future notion; the ening of

thase.constructions ia s continuation of the past into more

recent past, the present or the future ande'although th y are not

introduced by a verb in the past tense, they may be incl ded among

the shifted future tenses. One of these forme is the

glom tense associated with a time adverbial e.g.

(128) He was making a publio speech yeaterdey (but he'dide

(129) He was making a public speech today (but isp't noW).

(130) He was makAng a p4blio apeeoh tomorrow (but,won't Mow)

To svoidrthe possible ambiguity (pee 128), this oonstruo ion

is usuelly accompanied by a fallrise-j!ntonation which means tl

....and by nuclear stress on the auxiliary and sometimes on the

time sdVerbiall this intonation is not required when,the context

shows clearly that the action was Planned but not a000mplished.

(131) I Nu oalliag her cup today but I forgot ellahout it.

The pest tepee of the verb BE + to Infinitiv4 (was/wore +

to Infinite/Porfeot infinitive) may-b.-waled in tnesame way for

an arrangement Made in the past and ()hanged lase. on.

(132) They were to leave/to have left for England last Sunday.

(133) They were to leave/have left for England today.

(134) They were to leave/have left for England next Sunday.

Although these forma are'not introduced by another verb An

the past, it is obvious that the speaker's oonoern is the past

moment when the intention was expressed, when the decision or ar

ragement for the future motion was.made. This is,oriented towards

164
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a sore recent past in (126) and (132), the preawElt_iw-(129)and
s..,

(133), and thi actual future in (130) and (1349.' \

wer/These omitruotions soss to be negleo even at more ad-

vanced state in the process of teaching/ eern;ng English. The RTI

of this type of shifted futur lose e usually 'the past tense

of the aggil 'ILltiaa' + 0 or the verbs 'a uraa', '.g_zi-

gam' in a past fora +

Rialisese

sik-i telefonew der...asi

laiine

isri(135) Trebuis /'

Ursa

Obvi too the 'speaker's attention is focused on

the pe moment when the future activity was initiated; hence the

use qf a past fora of the verbs 'trabuie' whioh

imply the ides of plan,sarrangemant, intention.

4
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TS? PRIPOSITIONAL AND kEWIRBIAL PARTIOLT II

POST Min POSITION IN MUSS AID IMPLICATIONS
PC e Mr STUDY cm swim& By THE ROSMAN STUMM

by Nora Tomogiu

Transcribing a eonversation from a tape, Charles ilookctt

in "A Goers* of Modern Linguistios" faithfully renders the hesi-

tations and breaks shish the speaker mho otters the following

sentenses makes: to,

"It's al... it's uh not I Men hew (throat cleared)

actually well he he we ... we had just sort of...in many ways split

of given up... trying lo'do very such... until...bedtime. Wass

wt's something that he en be included AA... thereupon he

asually isn't interested for long enough to really...LuzzAlasulL
'11JIA11"

It is abvioi that, for

is nut very sure of what he is

some reason or other, the speaker

going to say next he does not even

utter iglu in the some breath-group with bedtime, the short pan-

see pernitting A;ilto nano his wordi.

Roomer, there is ne doabt that, in his mind, Apta UD,

lagagalai, belong

sign of hnitatin when uttering then.

The Werb-Partiole eoSbination is a very fregueany met phs-

nosenon in Inglish, not to be overlooked when dealing with ways

and means of word-formation in this language 41, to be treated

togeaer as he gives so

iItU
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with oars when teaohl it. If we try to give the Romanian trans-

lation of the coabinat ons in Hookett's examples, Apron 12D

°laded 1111, 9am thrOwdrwit4, we will find that it is may .1n7

which has a perfectly equivalent Romanian translation'

inoluded in i inolus in

In order to find out to whataxtent the Terb-Partiole me-
bination is specific to the English language and) how the pheno-

menon is to be treated when teaching English to Romanian students'

03efirst step is to obtain a oleasifloation of the carload:

types of Verb-Particle oombinations in Ealgilsh.

Having a look at Hookett's examples whioh oompiises verbs

and what we have proCisionally termed "partioles", differences

among them will be noticed at several levels: phonologio r-

phologioal, syntaotio, semantic.

The differences are more strongly felt in apparently.more

similar oombinations, like:

He ran up/ He ran up a bill/ TN ran up a hill.

He looked down and saw us in ti2OAtrieit/He looked doom

on us/ She brought up the ohild with'oare/ rter

brought tip the luggage/ The potter brought it up the stairs.

The olassiflostion we propose to obtain has two levels:

latnainue criteria, we try to obtain a clear-out distidtion-

1. Even this is only true fa'the verb partiole taken separately,
. as translation of the whole sent nowt

"It's something that he oah be included in"
"Este peva in oars ti nu poste fl inolue"

'has no per sot structural equivalent in Romanial either.
rr
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between the partial, as an adverb and the particle as a preposi-

tion.

basing on the adverb-preposition distinction and using

semantio oriteria, we try to separate the combinations into se-

io classes'.

I. Ciassingttion of Pgrtiglegoigorlpy02rostli

", Criteria

There are oases in whioh'there is no doubt as to the pre-
-

positional or adyerbial nature of the partiole.

Thus, nt

I look at him

at can only be a preposition, this being its sole funotion, ao-

cording to O.E.D.

The' same golle fort

I look LcaL him.

where.= oan only be a preposition as the word is enlisted in

0.I.D. either as a preposition or as a oonjunotion, when it is

"introducing a new sentence or series of sentences containing

proof of or reason for believing what has been prOViously stated",

which is by no means the case here.

Likewise, in s

the

He put the book aside

or He put money aside,

tiole oan only be an adverb as theonly other funotibn of

rd aside as reoorded by O.S.D. is that of a noun whioeabl

viously oannot be aooepted in this oontext.

But there are multiple oases1 , where the prepositional or

1. Like for inatanee the examples already mentioned on page 2.
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adverbial quality of 'the particle is by no means-"Clearl.In order

to solve this problem, some criteria have -to be found to meet the

following conditions':

- their number must he as restricted as possible;

- they suet be,generally valid: if exoeptions are likely

to occury/they should be easily deteotable and numeri-

Aally-Unsignificant.

The facts we know for sure and intend to base eur crite-

ria on are:

1) If the verb-particle combination has one object2 and

if that object occupiep medium position, separating the verb frbm

the particle:

V - Obj Prt

1. G.Dietrich in "Adverb oder Preposition", Halle, Seale 196o,
page 9, points out the lack of precision in the adverbial and
prepositional use of the particle in all grammii.s and.monogra-
phst "Den Iategorien der "reinen" Adverbien vie aglide, play,
back, ortb., toy- ether, ush..und der ausschliesslich prhpositio-
nal gebrauchten PormwUrter wie at, for, from, of till, with,

.,usw.,about, above, acrbss, alory," around71-TfOi737701a7-UeloR,
be WITVivo 1 hz,71717 in insial7M1r7-OTT7 on; off, oU 7
a , ever, 22st, roaa: tEgugh, throughout, knder up, uew.
gege7 desowiiiErrn adverbialer wie -in praposibionaler
Vorwendung auftreten and (fiber die vielfaoh in Grammatiken and
'oast in monographischen Darstellungen'hisweilen noch eine
Uberrasohende Uhklarheit herrscht".

2. What. e aomp0 under the label of an object is either 'what would
be generally called a Direct Object of ghe V-Prt taken together,
if the particle was proved to be an adverb, Ex.: He gave 4Pithk
141E, or a Prepositional Object if the particle was proved o
be a preposition. Ex.: He lboted/at me. Many authors also con..
eider mg in this context to be the direct object of the verb
).00k pt. The more so asi the distinction Direct-Prepositional
ofjeot is not relevant for our purpose. What matters is not to
have complements interfere. For instance the combination He
turned out a fad e, where turn out is an intransitive - Tri
turned out to be a ailure will be treated like V.,,Prt-0,oTot
slot. being left unfilled'. Not so with: Thej tgrn out steel,
where steel is a direct object of tarn but and wZ11 64 treated
like V.Prt -ObJ. It sults our purpoir1T-17ast at this stage to
adopt this latter view and consider all verbs:* particles' to-
gether, the object following being a direct object of the whole
combination and accepted here underlthe generic name "object".

1
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then that particle oan only be an adverbl

2) When the objeot is unstressed, that is when expressed

by a personal pronoun, it oannot be plaoed afiter the partiole if

the latter is an adverb.

I put the book down

I put down the book

I put it down

*I put down it
2

.

3) Irrespeotive of the adverbial Or prepositionel nature

of the partiole, the combinaion May or may not be followed by= one

objeot of the type desoribed

Fx.: He gave up the idea..

He never Pave up.

He same down the road.

He oar to.

I 4.

This is the man we spoke about.

A000rding,to fact 3, we may divide the,00mbinatiqns into

the following 2 patterns'

As V - Prt - Obj

111 V = Prt - 0

1. To Mention only one of the authors stating this idea: trying to
make the distinction adverb- preposition, A.Hill in "Introduo-
tion to Linguistio Structures" mentions: "Of all e Mrtnatione,
however, that of Verb-Complement-Adverb is the o earept. A sen-
tence suoh as: John looked her hat over "can o be tontatning ,

an adverb". - 7

2. There is one exoeption in this wise: the use of the objeot,in a
situation of oontraet, either expressed or implied. Fx4C42ens

thinis generally unaooeptable, bu 'it may be used when so-
g like... "not your brother" ollows or is implied. Hoi-

ever,we oen'afford negleoting thi exoeption, it being quite in-,
signifioant. Hill mentions this orm to exist in ,his idioleot -

"only as a oontraet form". Xenia Anastasiewloz, in he'n dootorial
thesis "Ovoclami.Glagol u Sovremenom Fngelskom Jeziku" found
that ouf of 13oo oases where the objcbt was expressed by a per-
sonal pronoun, only one accepted this order.

1
1.

iimr "/
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- ..Pattern A :V Prt
= .

4/

According to fact 1, tho positional variation say bring.

out the difference between the partiole as an adverb and the par -

tiole as a preposition.

Thus, in case the position y- Opp - Prt is correct

and soceptable in the Inglith tan age, the particle can only be

an adverb.

. Let WA, positional

lifftrentistio4.

tab.on be the first oriterl,p of

According to fact 2, we take as a sitoond eriberia,

benviour of the Unstressed pbject,that is of the object impressed

by a personal pronoun.

Wt include the two criteria in a table. We test the vali-

dity the table, by means of the'2 particles already mentioned,

Otion'ip clear.

Obj. =

pore.
pr.

- Obj -- Prt V '- Prt - Obj

',hook

put it aside

hie at

s)put

t

aside it

look at his

.

-

Analyeing the table, we obtain 2

square 1 t sentence correct a Prt = Adv.

sentence inoorreot,t Prt .= Prep.

square 2* sentence. correct t Prt = Prep.

sentence ins:tomes:its Prt - Ada.

The above table and its:resulta may be used to stake a

differentiation-in all chase. there Obj =6 0, except for the pi-
,,

tuapionof coatrast,mentioned above..

4,

-4

JL. I 0
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The table houl4 be used as a sort of Prnouste's bed. All

verb partiole oombinational should made to fit the table.

Two operations are to be done to this end., ifiret, all

other parts of speech exoept S the verb, Partial.: and Object
will be disoarded.

Tk.: Barbara left the li on all might ""'"4-

left the 1 t on

You should write down what I say -"---"110.-

down what I say

That'll add o the noise --a

add to the noise.

Oar* ould be takin not to have the least alteration

done in. the meaning of the combination or else their rioh,Polyemy

might lead to\erreneous results.

amoond17,

respeotive

respone

no matter what the objeot is expressed by, the

rd ar:phrsse or clause will, be replaced by the oor
pers Mal pronoun with no ohange in the order of words.

Ex.s,1 t the', ight on left it on
/

*its clown what I say m
write down it

add -tb the noise add to it.

combination thus obtained is fitted into the table
whioh Tie the results:,

Fr.: ft it on (fits square 1
)V 61)3 Prt f- (is oorreot

write down it

V Prt Obj

on = Adv

(fits squire 2

(is ,not oorreot

down = Ad
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add to it ...._ (fits square 2
)

V Prt - Obj (is oorreot

1920En2

nwrim.;

In casei where there is no object of the type deporibed

following the verb,wO preserve the criteria used for pattern A

and add hue notes' that of transivity.

The following situations nay wars

(a) The verb - particle combination* nay be intransitive of

the typssi

none in, go out - verb ..loca ve partials

stand out, give in - idiaia o oombinations

Those types of verbs are not oannot be followed by an

objeot.
4 It is obvious that in this oase,tha partiole oan only be an

a dverb as a preposition ia.luoh situation, ould deny the very Amt-
.

son of xistenoo of the piemetion - that is its role of linking.

There aro verb-partials oonbinaiions which are not

followed by an objeot but nevertheless the objeot exists in a po-

...."* .ration preceding the verb. This nay 000* in interrogative senten-
,

oes,attributive oliolesoloiseative or ssive oonstruotions.

Ix.* ibil shall we take oat ?

gal has he" spoken about ?

Hers is iLLEZIbliel6 I pould fi out.

This is the can !kg' I was s eking about.

V11 have It written down.

He must be looked after.

This oroleot is likely to be given up.

rt
i
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In any of these oases, inversions or transformations are

made in the sentence whioh oan bring the respective object in

past-verbal position - it does not matter whether before or after

the partiole - and then'they are dealt with just like pattern A

eases.

Wx.t What shall we take out 7 4.-

We shall take out what

take out what --O.-

bake out it

Vito square 2

is incorrect

210LlitEllak

what has he spoken about 7

hs has spoken about what

spoken about it

Vita square 2

(is oorreot

;bout = PrID

Here is the man whom I was speaking about

I was speaking about whom .b.--

speaking about whom

speaking about him.

(fits square 2

its oorreot

about Prep

He must be looked after

Somebody suet look after him

`ia fri1974, Fasc ro

'I .1'
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Vitt: square 2

is correct

After = Prep-

(0) The third case oomprises these verb per tiele combina-

tions whioh ere potentially transitive but the objeot is not ex-

pressed anywhere in the senbsooe, either ber,ume the action is ge-

neralised or beoause the object has been eitreased somewhere else

in the text and is only implied in the respeotive clause.

!x. s You should never ate nn.

A smoke signal from the oolonel. Lasso % between. us.

An operition of addition is made in this ease.

A personal-pronoun direct objeob is conventionally added so

that the oombination is`turned into a shape to fit pattern A.

Then, pattern A procedure will be use4.

, You should never give up it ----

give up it

Vito square 2

(is not correct

uD = adverb

Agreed on between US ---

Agreed on it between us

Agreed on it

(fits square 2

oorreot

04 = PTSD

To 000gludet
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To solve cases included in pattern B, the following ope-

rations are wades

- the transitivity of the ooabination is analysed.

If the combination is intransitive, it belongs to tyys B 3$

then the particle is an adverb.

If it is tratidt-tiest,tira. object nay be expressed in the .

senteno* in some Time p' reseding tbs verb;

than the objeet is brought in post.verboll

position and the oosbination treated lib

a pattern A cut
Th

- Irmo B o, tho object an not exist anywhere

in the sentenee, then a conventional -

sonal pronoun direct object is added and the

oanbination treated like # pattern A ono.

Mislihana case(

8;40ill attention should be paid to hisleadintase like

"What is this bath-tub for"?

"Ts wash the baby in".

1.0

Consisting eft Trans.Th + Direct object + Prep. !morning sn is-

plied prepositional object which own easily be taken for a cosbi

nation of pattern A - Einar* 1.

To avoid errors in this connection, the status of the ob-

jeot should be ascertained. If the object beams to the verb alone

and net to the /`verb + partials taken togetherothat is if the object

stays On, with the ease Reaming, while conventisnally disoarding

the partiole (To wash the baby), then we can oonolude that the

.combination is not a' _pattern A one'but merely a transitive.Tb +

Its object + a preposition standing for the whole prepositional

object it is supposed to govern.
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Treatment of - inn 7001 Oblebte

Separate mention-should be made of oombinatiens V - Prt -

ing fors. To save further analysis on the nature of the ing form,

it suits our purpose simply 00 disoard it altogether and treat the

combination like,a V - Part 0 she, namely Pattern B - point o.
4!4.-

We add the pronominal objeot to fill in the third slot

and apply the table impart 2.If the resulting montane* is correct

in English, the particle is a prglio Lion, if it is incorrect, it

la an objeot.

He kept on reading

YHe kept on it

(fits square 2

(is incorrect

Prt Adv.

He insisted en reeding

R9 insisted on it

(fits square 2

(is correct

Prt Prep.

II. at§.9111941121.21.22V31141;21VAMMIN.12

111019.2411IN4

In order to obtain a s o olassification of the verb-

adverb and respectively verb-prepositi n oombinatione,tte semantic

value of each of the two components will,be compared to the semen-

tiopalue of the whole.

Let us consider A to stand for the semantic value of the

verb taken separately, z for the semantio value of the adverb Sr

preposition when in 'isolation, xy for the semantic value of the,

oombination.

Irrespective of the adverbial or prepositional nature of

tithe partiole, three large classes may be distinguished acoording

to the semantic value of the oombination as against its oomponents.
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A , xymx 4.y

B s xy x y

46 x

eig

C s xy = x

(a) Verb + drerk

This category comprises the intransitive free combine-
.

tions verb - adverbial particle with a locative meaning. Fx.t go

out, fly up, go back, rush in, drive by.

They can be oonsidered to be free oombinations for the

following reasons

- The added meanings of the 2 components equal the meaning of the

opabination.

- both the adverb and the partiole say be substituted, with the

respeotive change in meaning, this pointing to the 0 degree of

fusion between the components.

Px.1 go out - rush out, drive out, coma on

go in, go by, go through

Same of these oomponents are, more than others felt to

belong:together owing to their high frequenoy ofolourenoes go out,

oose

// -(b) Terb Preposition

The free combinations Pell) Preposition (+ Noun Phrase)

fall into this oategory. %

117X.1 He oasis into the house / This is the house he oame into.

He drove by the house / This is the house he drove by.

The preposition brings in its own meaniag.
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Semantioally, the preposition + the Noun Phrase together

play the role performed by the Adverb alone in oategory a. Most

often, the Prep. + N.Phrase any be substituted by the correspond-

ing adverb.

- He drove by the house He drove by.

- He oame into the house - He oeme in.

4

(o) Yerb + Adverb

Thi oategory ',caprices ghe Verb + Adverb oombination

whose meaning annot be deduoed from that of the obaponents,tbe

fusion hettiAwtz thee being ample's.

Ex.: Give ap bring up.

This type of oombination can only be substituted as a

whole.

Ex. t give ap - renounoe

bring up - eduoate

(d) Teri + PrepositIoll

The same type'of seaantio relations as in (o) exists in

combinations of this oategory.

1x2 stand for, look after.

Just like type (0) oombinations, they ueuclly allot for

no separate sunstitution of the ()Deponents.

Ex. t stand for represent

look after watoh

though aooidentally, there eight be eiailaritiep in meaning, as in

She fell for him

She went for hie
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2....T.I.A.is

(e) Verb 4. Adverb

There are oases when the moaning of the Verb-Adverb oom-

bination is equivalent to the meaning of the verb alono."

74.
Ix. I °hoot up . °hook,

Pros a strictly semantic point of view, the partiole is
*

used redundantly. Sometirms, th4 use of the partiole in this oase

points %A dialeotal.or s listio diffitinoes.

nyI(f) Verb 4. Pre itlon s

tions,

There are two 4pos of °Gab nations observing the condi-.

)

,y

(
Prep.

We wila labol_them separately I art A.

(f) Oombinations of the type ytsit with where the meaning

of the preposition is 0, and we way &rep ft with no change - se-

mantis: or other - in theombination.

This typo has probably appeared on the basis of an. analogy

with oats gory (e)*.

(g) Hope, We luau& the so-called verbs with obligatory

prepositions, of the type think ef, jnooeed 11%, where the meaning

of the preposition does not add anything new to that of the verb,

yet the preposition sonnet he disoardsd if it governs an objeot

either immediately folloping it or in displaced posieen.

Gaspare s type e Opolg RR tba traimatop
way b000me o ot the translation

f visit with triengia
may eoome s visit friends

-4
a r --a
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think of J9bz wooed likrpur worktn. g 2 may not be changod into

w think John

m succeed your work

TYPO a o

Thor, is one more category of verb-particle combinations,

and namely, that of the type 'At up, read ox, where the particle

and adverb in this oars - does bring a new meaning which is added

to that of the verb and frog This point of view they could be in-

cluded in oategory A. Only the meaning brought ih,by the adverb is

not the meaning it usually carries when in insolation. It is a new

meaning, only acquired by the adverb when in such combinations
Eft

with verbs, or, as Marchandl Ruts it a "class meaning in combine-
. ,

Lion". Prom the point of view of the new meaning acquired by the

particle, this type of combination has alsosome points in common

with oategory (o). However, if we try to put it into a formula,

something of the typo

x y x yi

will result - which is sore similar to category A than to g.

Thsrefore, we suggest placing ft side by side with oats-
,

gory a, under the label lg.

III. inimums FoliAgnawilungui I

To have e clear idea of hoi the Vsrb-Partiole combina-

tive should be treated when taught to Romanian students or trans-
.

ilk 1. Hans Marchand: The Categories and Types od Present -.Da y English
Word-Formation.
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lated into Romanian, a summarizing aoheme drawn on the basis of

the twofold olassifioation obtained so far might be useful.

.
XI = X + y
(free oombination) V

+

ion
y sixy x

semantioilly insig-
nificant Particle

ad-
verb

come in "''

drive by

walk about

eat up

read on

ive

give in

make up

oheok up

7 ao so
4,

pre-
po-
ei-
tion

oome into (the house)

drive by (the house)

walk about (the house)

nake"for

stand for

look after

visit with suooed ii

think of

f71 d
- _

8
.

Category
6-

This type of combination presents no diffioulties in tea-

ohing it or translating it into RomaniantoioOmpreheneiLantras-
.

tive study should include all such partioles'in English -their

number being finite - together with their trenslaVon.

It is not equally simple to enlist all verbs capable of

getting into such combinations, but it is not important to do so

either , as most of them are generally motion verbs easily substi-

tutable with each other an4 /he study of the partioles in combine-
,

tion with one or two of them should be suffioient.

Cate

It is irrelevant to study thisoategory contrastively.

What it boils down to is just ewliree combination of f-a verb 4. a

linking preposition 4. a noun phrase each of these ,three parts

bringing in their own meaning.
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The number of prepositions is limits ut the number ofA.

verbs and noun phrases is not and there. no other link between

the 3 oomponents than the plain,00nno ion between them in the se
%

spntio sphars a000rding to the sp er a freenhoioo.

Oatotmor7 sot'

This typo allows far an exhaustive oonbrastive study.

It is the particle whioh should iepaid apeoial attention

to in this oass. The number of parkioles as well as their olass

meanings in oombinationaro liatted. They might be studied in oom

parison with typo -
)//

The study of for exalple, in type Ag oombinations as/

oompared to up in type A oombinatcons might look like below /2/

R
.

E typeao R
.

gp = tm kir in a

.

-

'

Mergi se

Balonul a

:burnt Ig

sus

vxmoompletonses 14

an aotiosk

, - ,V

Ent I

The eam has

dried'AR

AV'

.

Mina/logy

A Boost am:

2121 .

Ala (qv) praise. .

position.dosret

(0/D)

Go R. I

The ballooft flew

ill

r

4

,

.

Runearnose to ,

Vino RIal la//

mine.
.

the DiS90 in

or'wbOro.,quesgon

th. speaker ia.,

come AR to me i

.

upwin9rease in /
l'crboote mai

i;teusit*

'speak AR k

wing ant/ mai
SAL

fi
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Mee 0 and 4 :

These two types of oombinations may be treated as idio-

natio on two levels

- first, from a semantic point of view, as it is utterly

impossible to infer the meaning of tbsi. combination from that of

the oomponents.

- secondly, from the'point df view of word-tormationit.

is a Meant specific to the Ttglisnlanguage.

Tbski is why we propose to include a oontrastive Study of

these typela within a separate study of loglistidioms.

inyway, whether the Rbmanian equivalent of such an idiom

is a plain verb <give,up - a renunta) TT another idiot (stand by

fiti gate), one thing is obvious: the idiomatio'combinatione of

types o'and d should amyl be treated as a whole.

They are idi

tiene4 above,
ib
but

tie net

the see

floant particle being protab

t point 44 visa obif-

osantisally insigni -

oases strictly by

analogy with oases o and d rem

In teaching them, the redUndande of the particle or its.

dialectical or stylistic implications might be jointed out.

Tx.%

R
.

1
I

...,-,

a verifica
.°hook Up

.

a visit&

/
visit

(Am) visit wits'
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I/21-5

This type must be sarefully dealt with in teaching or

translation as it is reeponsable for a great number of errors.

Such verbs with obligatory prepositions exist in Romer

mien is well an,in Englieh, only their traisitivityrthe °compulsory

nature of the'proPositien of the number of preposition accepted by

the verb may vary if,the two languages. .

Complete-parallel tables should be drawn for the benefit

,Of the student of English.

When dealing with verb-particle combinations, the be --

they belong to Should be first determined.

In deciding upon the adverbial or prepositipal nature of

the particle, cart should be taken to include the respective tees

in the right pattern, and this can be done by paying' Particular

attention to. he existente,or non-existence of what we have ters-
e

ed here objects of the combinations.
I '

As for the semantic classes we must mention they do not

oliim to bring in a very strict dolimitatioh as share are oases

where the inclusion of the combination in one octegory,or another

depends to a oertain extent en the speaker's poipt of'viewlior

instance', it is difficult to definitely State whethera tiOmbina...

tionlike get 110, (rise from bcc1).., belongs to typaii (idiom) or bo

qv, I (free combination).
:

However, the number of doubtful 09803 is low, the Inman-
d

do classes set up being able to cover.most of the material.

Bo, far as a contrastive analysis is concerned, the pro«
. -

sent paper hes only attempted to sketoh some directions of study

to be. urther developed and improved upon.

(4----
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A PEDAGOGICAL GRAMMAR 21,...rE4L SENTENCES WITH MAY/MIGHT

AND CAN /COULD AND THEIR NEAREST ROMANIAN EQUIVALENTS.

'o

by Elena Bird

1

O. The Present paper is an attempt to give a desoription

of English sentences oontaining the model verbs my/might, gig/

22114 and of their nearest Romanian iicluivalents on two oo-ordi-T

nest; 40Air grammatical form and their semantic content.

,2

The description of the grammatical oomponent will account,
. . ,),

for the formal markers occurring in the modal verb phrases exa-

mined (tense, person, modal, perfect, continuous, passive, re--

fie:iv* martens). A modified version of the formal system pro-,

posed by-Tsaddell will he used' for the grammatical analysis.

The semintio'analysis will take into a000' t several

dimensions' 11 the semantics of the modal verhs,,nameiy the

I

illocutionary potential of a sentence, or the speaker's attitude

to the proposition of a sentence; 2) the semantics and function
1

of the foraal.markers (past, perfect, oontinueus, passive,. refl.-
.

,xive)i 3).the use the speaker makes of a certain modal meaning

namely ttie illocutionary force of a sentence or the-speaker's

purpose; 4) the funotion of the oontextt ) the time relations;

6) negation with modals. Basic to the semantic analysis are

Boyd and Thorne's The Seaantioe of Modal Verbs" *03-Elliman's

"The Meanings of the Modals in Present-Day Ameridan English".

For the analysis of the Romanian equivalents several works gave

been consulted; Valeria Gmta,e8emiauxiliarele de mod"; D.Oragovesnut

In jurul oategoriei predicatulue(oU privire_la ;corbels de =deli--

bate Ili de aspect); Gh.N.DragomirebOu, 'Auxiligrele acidities

'Gramatioa Avademlei etc.
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1. Analysis of the grammatical composent.

The baglish nodal verbs 'Mr' and ,IAB, and the adverb

IWO** ae well as their Romanian coantezparts the wodals

puteg'and'g vent' and the medal advert 'plate (al) will be

examined.

'Mu' and 'Igg' are defective verbs; they can only take
. -

another fora 'alagt'icouli' when they bear the past-marker;

they are never marked for person (Imays,soanm) er good either

( wao way, wao San* °Raying, sennning etc.)

'Ajnigl exhibits ten's, person and mood markers, in

other words it appears in all tenses, persons and moods, eves

the non-personal ones, o.a person

and tense wasters ( present tease, first, second and third persons

singuls01 nOr exhibits person, tense and wood markers

person singular, present conjunctive); 'A'
ill 1"1"41'

is the infinitive marker( the -114 Baia in neDatigi is the

aarrer%of the 'gerunain' Rood.

vsai' has only tense and mood markers, that is'ilcan

appear is all tenses and moods, but it is invariable fOi pennon,

e.g.

Present tenet Imperfect

first potions imi Lim

meeond person titi

third person' it Liu

.30

'A vent Infiniti.

.Mil via present 0012JUMCia,

renlaiu-Lai 'toxemia
a

Being non predicative raps the modals 'mu' and 'gm' are

followed by what had been Labelled 'lb. short lakisitive of a
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lexical verb (hos. wooing they modify)

The Roaanian modal 'a putea' is followed by a sioal
vest; in either the abort infinitive (without the 'a' 'Ilirrer) or

th.for labelled 'cominnativl .g.
pot Immo a pntut Leal

pot a luarexL a pnt61 'Lima

Telesis Ono Romelo reotiod a :Larked prfreno for

the infinitive in contemporary Romanian (11. 8adovanu uses only

'tea + lnfinitita in the first twenty-four pages of (Aventnzi

in lance "Duziarif). Re bay found, however) that in spoken Romanian

this is not exactly the case.

There are oases when tg cuts,' is followdly a long.
infinitive :a) in Old texts, eg.

Oa sA waig si not a drpia4loat luorlizile(Corsi)
b) when the normal order is inverted: eg

-.-

Diu d -I nabs' i aoari atunoi ea un anger subs
meal alb luxe -t le vids nu sugag (Bainsou)
*eau pahru sac/ mari, tacit
nioi S-i.dno nu pntea (latgannl) .-

The Romanian modal 't vont' is normally followed by a lira -,
cal verb in the conjunctive, :g.

Ii si-ei mat limbo
or rarely by a long infinitiv,4e.g.

liaLLISIto.
Nu -0. UZI oRJUUt.

There are cases shen fty/ataht, oan/oould can also stand
by thaslvs:

a) in oases of deletion, laela the lexical verb which should

follow the was mentioned before and is sot ;4:peatd,

Ho wanted to help her but unfortunately he pouldart.
b) in short answers. .g
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Ma/ Igo now? Tee, you ma. No, you gityjunt.

'Can he coot? s, he geA : 10, he cm 1.

o) in. question tags, e.g.
c

Ton oan swim, WI yod?

d) in addition emmarts'introduoed by 'AL, of

11Di, 6.6.

Jim, oan ip 8Panlih 'and so g his wife.

He can't oo awl wither leg his sister.

Shim can't sat oysters kip I gm.
11

1.3.1. Simi ly, is Romanian ' putea' may'mband by itielit

a) to avoid espotion Of the le ioal verb mentioned.before, e.g.

Desourol -le Miele daol 2211.,

Ii imbriotm el not cu os

Munoeso ti u oit 0114

b) when the sioomd verb is not expressed but may be Wooed from

lbs context, .g.

Otnd nu mai poste 1i -i a4ung autitn1 ossotnroi isbnonesib

(Lisping verb = suports; iodate).

o) in short answer., o.g. 4

VtAi On not?' 'Da, pot'. 'Eh, ae pot'.

401a outee'iathe railways ii Rood alone as stn quivpient of tilt

nodal phrase 'e

animate WI as datutoi soul o oeni u spit

&Aga', buouroa'..

lizLond .ImaL optiosally co-occur with...perfeot (have-on),

oontinuois (be -41s) and passive (bo -on) aafterm citaohd to the

lexical verb, that is the infinitive following them nay be perfect,

continuous. passive. ?hose muters have important roles ii.th

intiprotaltocp of the overill semontios of too model sontenoe.

Thee markers are potentially oo-oocurent, in all passible

combinations, bat in peaotioal situations oenstruotions with four,

iyv
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or five markers are not frequent, e.g.

-It can be being examined.

It could have been being ruined.
4

'A cattle also may ad-occur with Wye/feat, a pa/21v,,

a reflexive, or a pfluivs pusivt infinitive gpt conjunctive, an

combinations of-the four markirigs, e.g. poate alk.se resolve w

poate .viotiexive passive oonjunctive; so poate,resolva poati

+ reflexive passive Lxiinitivep poet. RI se fi resolve% h. poate +

perfect reflexive passive conjunctivelpoate si fi foot resol-'

'rata poste + perfect passive conjanotive .

/
1h. reflexive pronoun (marker) belonging to,the infini-

tive preoedes the modal 4 outat' whioh points to a Class fusion

.between the modal and the lexical verb, e.g.

Las1-1,se poste, agiu qi stP8ux.

(-104 La(urie al putea AdUos saints.

-1 Problems nu se'poate resoiva aaa afor.

'When 'a putea' Le (oiloMed by a soiljnnotive,the reflexive

pronoun aocompanies the comjunctivei e.g.

&WI el noRaNiikkg

Dao-ar putea al -ti is ti fielea de pe tine.

2. The semantic analysis. Central to this dekoription

propose Boyd and Thorne is, the idea that the modal have

the f at ion 011 marking the 1110ontionar, potential Of

a sent, oe , to signal the sneakerla attitudes that is the

N decision howto assess,the truth of aproposed statement. In the

case of 'me and 'ag'1, on the one hand, and'., nuts& and:. veal
on the other hand, the speaker's,attitud is that he thinks the

proposition is poSsib14 permissible, hypothetical 'to. Bon'tences'

therefore oanbe characterized as being made up of the oomponents.

8 - illooutionary potential s proposition ,

(speaker 's attitude)*
nodal.
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The job-of, for example, the halal 'isieht' is to indicite

that the illocutionary potential of 'He might,have left the room

is that of being hypothetical (I, speaker, think hypothetical

be left the room). But Boyd and Thorne's analyais has to be

oomplioated a little ae the ppeakersa purpose in utttpring_a son -

''°1tence to not alwsye the same ae his attitude to its propositional

' content. For example' you ighb abut the door' may b understood

as a reproach or a mild ioperatiVe. this case 'might',

although shol.ng that the sentence is potentially hypothtioal

is part of an utterance that is said to have the illocutionary

force of a casual command. Therefore, modals sigAal the speaker,'

attitude,(illocutioiary po" n-ill of a senteno) which may or

May not coincide with the speaker's. purpose (the illocutAnary

' force) in an utterance.

Here is a modified version of R.A.Jarvis'euMmary chariof

Boyd and Thcrfte'il anolysis of the modals under dincussioni

Speaker's attitude

Sneaker Think Possible' ,

Speaker Think Possible

m Speaker Permit
fOrteboly-

iqeg.Speaker Permit

Proposition Modal

Proposition moyt mightt could

Sege Propopition may nott might not

Proposition may / oan

Sneaker 61toeebt

nooker Think Hypothetical

Propodition may noti oan not

. PrOD fiOO mightt oouLd.

Oposition might, oodld

' This analysis do not seen satisfaotay for a pedagogiosl

graemarin that it es not cover all the occurrences of the

N modals fined d does not account for their very trequnt

'and sU 1 atyl uses. That is why, we think, .th analyAs

hitd e reconsidered in a few details.
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3. &enter-cos vita 'mein the surface structure teed6q

amiiguoue. loreexamplo, las may cool!' say be roughly inter -
,,reted as either ' I don't deny he comes ' (possible may') or as

lenial that someone /something forbids his coming ' I deny 'that

0::meon /someteing folbida he oomes' (permissive 'may'). That le

-;ly we shall analyse every occurrence of 'me (and 'cm: for that

matter) in .contelt, as oontxtual features tay_help to remove

the ambiguity.

(1) ith luck I may/might RTI: 'Cu putin norod pot/.

DUcceed . 11; nuted roust/a reusisa

Or; 80 noate/s-at,Duta ad 0

LLAMA
or: e nosiba BA reiisemO

, or Toate (od) reuses°

ET, roti avea/s4 ai dientto

ort des u Rs ored ai.

var putea ea at_dzeptatt.

0%15.4 poste sa at dreptate.

or BA ai dreAats.

on Poate(.0) ai &rootlet .

or e QA avea_ dzeptato

(3) We'd better be 'milli Ms ar fi allajangem din

there ma' /sight he.A, din timpl poate li/eA fie

Itoaq inghesuiall.

or; s-ar putea as fie 16ghesuia
LI

or 1 se pato SA fie inghesuia1A

or; eposibil *A fie inghentall

or 1 poste (ea)

ois o fi inghesuialA.

(2) You mv/alght bt

L1FLt but I don't

think you are

O

Description of the grammatical oomponent of the above inglimb

verb form containing 'may'

past marker modal V stem
'say' BB NP

Adj.
Adv.

Semantic description or speaker's attitude;
''r -1(;-

<tV
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apeakor says t speaker thinks proposition possible.

The 2T1 of these foils,. 42408

a) the axial 'a putea' bearing present tense and porson
,

markers followed by either an infinitive or a conjunotiv4

pot rgus1/8A rouges°

pgti eves/ ai ai

pot fi/ sA fie

b) the iapersbal riflexivo fors of 'a gmt81 (se ptat,1*,

or the !total yhxasS 'p pOeibil' followed by conjunotiv

r-
etv,:pciate/ ip s 11)11 ci rugs°

as poite/ posibil al at

Se post/ posibil ci fie

,

a) the advexb 'poet,' optionally to/lowed by the Conjunction .

Wand by the present indicative tenses'

-poet* (ci) rougeso

poat (4) atN
pdabw(zg) e(ste)

d) the acted labelled 'pre:natty; I

oat 01111 droplet:

o fl inghsuiali

Note that peAteible variant,. of in, the abdve extuspleo

are (night? ant 'cOuld' and that the function (speaker's purprs)
4 t

of the pant tense ;larks; is to indicate a Lower 'digs*: of poiesi-
-

bility.

r , The lime referents* is eithet present or future, gen4ta1ii

aignaLled by contextual features (title adverbtalior general
r

wr

aeatniag of the -context?).
; ,

otz I can't use *y rigitt foot;
I say /aight, hare broken ni

anklet- I asst poisibly

On so. ort

ors

4

Am ova la pint:oral &p
glid(o164,,Viia fOotu-

jti-0 f) fracturat gl

as poitt si-ai ft trap**
rat gleans.
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or azgrpak utte ALBLUALtagali.

orrls p4sibil al -mi fi fraoturaV

(5) 'I wonder what's "Ce -oifi intimplat ou.oei -

happened.to the' lalt17"

others'. .
, ,"Pdattp(o.4) au avut o pPM.

'Their oar ths.v/witt,ht ,dit Oi fi avut a panA.

pave broken
6Se poate/s-Ar puteM/m pOsidl

pi fi avut o pmnA.
.4
6 'In (4) and"(5),the goalal verb oo -occurs with the perfect

marker (have -en).' 1,00 function is not Just to signal current

releV 'ce but to indicate past time reference, permitting the

past -'narked 'might' to oarry only hypdtheais and show a lower

degree of po

," The RTR et

w) ate dverb .%)Oate' optionally followed by the ooniunotion

thectens labelled"perfeotul oozpue"

ate (oil). mi -am fracturata...

poste {a) au avut...

b) the-tense called 'prezumtiv perfect'

mi-oi fi fraotarat .

vor/or fi avut o pang

c) the impersonal reflexive form 'se 's -as pUtel'

or the modal phrase 'e postbil' followed ooniunetiv perfect.

se poatefe4r putea/ e'poeibil BA -mi fi fracturat
,

sip poatek. s-ar putea / posibil al fi avut

In Romanian the past 'time refertnce is aign4lled by the use

of either 'ptrfectul 065;m5 'Rr'prezamtiv' perfect

(6) -We thin that he Apior/mi.rht, RTit Poate(cA) se asounds

h in in the vrods.
in pAdare.

-a moons

fort -s-o fi asouns
asbunzind
in pAdure.

brs aa pnate/s-ar puteat 0,
' posibil al BO *sound& (:

el fie aapuns
ei se fi asouna
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(7) This time qp.st year we RTIle,is anul pi, wrongs meta,

sav/eggbt be travelling poste (0) von ollAtori
'round the U.S. priu'S.U.e. .

or: So poste/s-ezputesi e post-5\-
.

.
4 ,

. %
bit sil allitoris prig S.U.A.

(S) ay say/might have bstsh 5Th, Poste (cA) se asoundea in
hiding in the Woods. -ipedure. .

ort, se putea/a -ex fi putut/ era

posibii et& as fi *satins.,

ort va/oli foot *scums in
.

The Inglieh oontinuous marker (be -ing) on -mourring with the

*unciai (Po§siblena-10. in the above xampies which Waddell

defined as signalling ilimited.duratiOn', hqs no one-to-one

correspondent in Romanian. The time rsference.is either present in

(6), futUre in (7) or pest in (4). The RTX of niy/mighcontinuous

infinitive are, a) the adiekb poste (o&) followed by 'ihdloativ

present' or 'viitor' (when the tine reference is future);

b) 'prestnetiv' 4o) Se poat /a-az puts*/ posibil .toonjune-

"tiv perfect

0OnjUnotiv perfect
pasty.

o) pzezustiv treout.

(9) You shouldn't leave it here; RTIt n2Sx_trebui s-o laqi
jt 4igzisi4t be'stole4 aicil poateAksz put**

1 furatA

on is poste/s posibil

s-o fuze oinevaist fie

furatA

(1o) This msy/mig htbe

easily solved

2 I)

on po te(1111) o fuze oine-
. vs

stiuneaageastm

poati*resolva uqor.

ore poste BA se resolve

usor.

or oate fl resolvatil us=
o poste sX fie resolvati

usor.

4
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,(11) 'there's the .oar?' HTICUnde-i maqinas,
'I don't know, it am/ Ku eitiut poats(oll) a Suratrs
might have Oton stdlen. camels&

Oat. 0 a fast furebA

orl o fifurat7o oinva/o fi foot

farad(
ort se poet /8-as putea/ posibil

s-o fi fuels sinva/al fi foist

furatil.

The traditional smsntIo characterisation of the passive

marten (be -en) is fairly adequate; it .shows that the subject

referent undergoes the lotion or its ffeot.

'The WS of Ba//misht + passive infinitive (5) are'?of

a) the modal 1, out's' in A. present indioative or present

tionaltIona1 + passive infinitives

poat /ar putea ft furatAl

b) poet/ as poit /s-ar putea/ posibil+oonjunotiv (either

aotiv or paesive)s

.g. poat /a post. /s-ar put. I. posibil sTo fUr oinli/s4

fie furatoll

o) the nodal adverb 'Nieto' (ea) + present,indioatly4

e.g.' posts (os) o furs oinva.

However the HIT of Lam/might + passive infinity in (14) Arai

a) the modal, 'a putes' + passivs reflexive frinitiess

although belonging to the infinitive, the ref rive pronoun 'eso'.

preoeies the modals

.g. se poate.resolva

b)'a putea' + pissf;' reflexive oonjungives
...

,

e.g. o goat BA R resolve
,

e) ' t f pe9sive.infinitivio

.g. j pate fi tosolvatA

u
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passive conjunctive*

e.g. * poets's& fie rezolvat1. , (/

The RTE of am ipight + perfect passive infinitive 11) area

a) the modal adver.b 'poate:(ca) perfctul oompus (*waive or

passiv).

.1114,4*

.
f

Poets Ocii) a furat-o aneva/ a foot furat

b) preFuativ, perfect (ative or passiv).

.g. o fi furat-o oinva / o fi foeb furabl.
II

)
o) (s) post. / -ar putea /e .posibil + ooniunobijv perfect

(aetiv or pasiv)L

.g.) (es) poets/e -ar putea / posibil s-o f #urab cineva

(s& fi foist fura ).

When " assoatata with the paat mail.ex "thy latter adds

to the meaning of the modal,som type of non- otua t 0 of T./smote-

,

news, 1) remoteneml (arlirftns) in time from mcmenof o
4

ding or of point of referno in a narrative and tt4a an past

rzia in

*time) g.I

(12) He said he might

be late that night

B A eptis$0.71si putea
seas' awa.

ort s-arm zputei a* to

s ort poets (M) int ...

N or, post vs Intl ../ '

J...

Ih (12) the past time refernil isaohie

of might after a past form and the 1,4m saver

(13) W. tho4ht he might RT1FAm oeezu

.

be hiding in the woods.
e axo

hpth the' ua

isouns tn.*
dure

ortiera'p e putea) su
A

se fi arouse
asounsort!...
jamounztad

11/ .

3,1

0"

,
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This shifting of,:ame to 'mi ht,' following an i troduotory

past tense form has the following ibmanian o'orrespon ants:

non-shiftek forms: 0) pate/ rezent (se asunde )
e necuns

shifted forms 't

b) e poAbil/se poste.tonjunctiv prezeift/
perfect(sh as ancundn/sA se fi escune)

o) Prezumtivorezent (s-o fi adoune
e-o'fi asounzind)

a) Oate+Imperfectul or Mai malt oe perfeotart
e.g. poste se asoundea/se ascpmeeee

era asouns

b) as putee/era posibil+conjunctiv perfeot
(eA se fi asoune)1

' 2) a)..remdteness fr8m the reality immediately peToeptible'at

the moment of ood4ng (and this means hypothesis). t/1 forms orpres-
/

sing this type of remoteness are hypotbeticalOne type of hypothesis

e xpressed by the past marker may Oa a lower dogree of illodutionary

potential expressed by the-modal, a more remote possibility, for

e xample (es'ea examples (1),(2),(3),(4),(5),(6),(7),(8),(9),(lo),(11))

This remoteness is marked in Romanian by the use of moods

and tenses exptiessing unreality.

uOnditich41 ties putea sA A
e -er putea sA 1..

prszumtiv uezent: of avea,dreptste
. ,

perfect: mi7oi fi fracilurat piolorul.

Tte hagraistiaal 'mtg,P6' is

sentences and its time refereioe

(14) ,If we wave to hie he

' go gist: .8!13 1 Lift.

(1-5), If you odd( that she

mlgbt be ohended

best illustrated in oanditionai

may be either prestnt or future.

RFI.Dact-t fecem ouieisa s-ar

putea sg ne to

RTB'flao-si spune-asta am putea

fi jignita

se se ofenseze

el -sir putea ofensa

b) All verb forms txpressing remoteness from the immediately

percep ibleeree/i.tY e4e hypothetic and of these some are marked by
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a speol;1 type of unreality namely 'cr..prtrnry to fact'. The perfect

aarKer(nave-n) acts 89 e,isamoi.zusior as it sii,nals past time thus
ieraitting tne ;m:t-marred mod/1 to carry crl:y nyTtothes1s ',counter-

to-fact; rat-r Yah n. a-P1.-uobq 101* pa-t h7-1.ct 1, Or bct .

(15) Per:.alsAe .9jP,.:311ken ir[S o4 era mai 72/Le s-o fi
ti

tr.e rn31; it t nave lust pe aeL4lalt diumrpoate (c4)
been s:,orter.(pa t exa/ar. fi fort mai scurt.
act put to t.-,teFt ;. ort s-ar putea sg fi fOat mai

scurt
or : a-az fi putut' as fie mai

0 so.rt
(17) You ml.reit *arr.d

U9 that the uog *as uara,;er-,
Lus

,

: Puteai BA ne avertizezi
or t.ne puteai avertiza o8
ors Ai fi putut 99 ne avertizez1

ne-al ft pu'tut avertiza

Tr.e iliocutl rsr, Icrc:e (.4; eaer's pur.,ose) of 0.7) is rep.roach

eor the ,r1:,n--,..erf.or:.,-,he, of an action ip tr:r past.
C
(h il./ Ine o ild cane r.ome alone; -oT 111.11 ai venit minzlx aoastit

you shouldn't nave let him se puree rdtaci/putea si se
do tr.ati he ml.,-tt have got . rf't tAceasc&

lost ',past possihilityl so- or: s-ax fi pitut ratAci/ar fi
putut Be ratacear,c4.

tion.eftiao-yrnplisned).

(1)) That idiot rtma.r1y ii=cKed

me lawn with his c ,tt I

zirj,t r, Ve een ki ..1e4.

ATE Idlotu 1 ,la mai maie.1 re4 cal-
ce ru ma.;inal
put, a 84 mb omoare tutee
o-

a t BA omoare
m-ar f putut omori
putea f 10 fiu °writ

le /1- fi/s4 fiu omorit
.

Tbe ?I.'S of lb). peat poPsibility ligt" the test are:
a) the adverb 'poate'(o4) Imperfect / Conditional perfect

era / ar fi feet.
b) -2-onalt lonal przent of\ a -pute-a' Con4unct iv - nrflect,s-ar

rutra at fi. f .
-

c or.litional p ,ec.t of 'a putaa .2.crojunptiv rr7nt perfect.

*it

2uo.
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s-ar fi putut sit fie/ ell fi Poet

The WTI of (17, reprosoh.lor the non - performance of a past

possibility ere:
0

a) Imperfect Conjunct, preset:It / Infinitiv

t) Conditional perfect Conjunctiv prf,.,enz/ Infinitiv
of /a putea'

The RIZ of (18) which expresses an'Unacsomplished past

possibility are the sass as-Shoves

a) IsporfeotSf,?a putem0 Infiniti, /Conjuncti, present

b) ConAlma/ pesfeot.of putea' Infinitiv/Cuujuactie

present.

o) Imperfect of 'a puMa' Infiniti, Pasiv/Coniunoti,
(first personetng) -

d) Conditional perfect Infiniti, Pasty/ conjnnotiv present/'
first person singular pasty.

k.

The past -aarkad form 'mtmht' may also have the illocutionary
.

force of a suggestion, implying a casual command betwlmn frlondsi

a maii.laperative, aeraquest, reasonable action. etc.

(2o) I say, yOu mimht ITS
aka the door

(2l) You mtmht post thee:
Utters for as

(22) 'I think I left 4 glasses in
your official you. eight as

sooretary to loot for
them for mo-(4:quest).

(23) You sigh; tell me what
,ha said (request and
annoyanoe)

Inchide uaa
Ai pates el inch's/ 'ma
Poat - inohisi lei) naa

Pans-al el Rio acrimoriiso astea
La pootil.
Ai putea al -111 put el aio scriao -
rile astea .la polptA.
Putts iai put ti ale sort/Dora..

BIB Crea o1 mi -am 'IWO
oobolarli in biroul taut '

poste -o roe. po socrotara to -1
oauto/fi bun el roag-o pc secre-
t/Asa Ss 'a16.1 *ante.

WI. Ai pate. al-al &poi el ale
co-a sia/bal pt:no-al el aio'cv -a
sis/ deo' nul spill el ate al -a
slat

The RTIsf.,.thip fora may be glebes a) the iaporativo

pone, spune-mi) or b) the adverb pbate present indiciado (poato

inohlsi, .to) or o) oonditiona present of 'a mita& + conjunolav

present.

2UG

3
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The English adverb 'maybe,' (obviously formed of'Biz'

and '111) has its Romanian oounterpart ( nA).

The possible 'pal/aixht' frequently co-occumreith the ad-,

"rerb 'possibly' which has en effect of intensification. In Romanian

intensifiers such as '0Arte; 'foarte bins are used' in similar oon-
_

texts.

(24) 1 sal possibly have RTE. S foart. poelbil sA fi fAcht

dons -so.-
mete.

. 'Se pre. post; IA fi cut

Si poste foarti bine fi

fAeut seta.

Modal sentences ith.z'se ,where p tential

1411 2201.4.112as

Speaker sayer Speaker /somebody king Persil Proposi ion

(I as not stating that someone/soaeth forbidding something)

Permission derives most'frequen frOs h authority butit as

also- dor14e frog rules, login :fOling, ernative

form is 'le' but permission expressed by 'sax' i. ormal and

it may carry the connotation of suOerior'social status of the granter

of the permission.
°

(25),You may go now. BM: Pint piece/ al plea.

(26) Well, if I Noy say so...

/. (27) soibu says he ggi

.
a

go Maisano.

YTS, PAL, dacA -al dati volperl/ m/-
. tet,

pot spuns aqa

YTS; mum lui sic. ci se poste duos

aoolo

ors poets s& so duct scalp

or, il lasi el so duo& &nolo

ort II di trots st-so duo&

4VII V010 Si SO duo/

2 (a

4
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(28) Here's a list of what IatA o lieta 00 oe pot sau au

4
undergraduAtes my or Mai pot face/BA foci studentil

not do (Ambiguous)
' .

or: Wu sau nu au vnie BA facA

or t is .eate seu nu le' este per-
,

mid

(29) Two parallel lines in the RTZt Doui Iiniiparalele pe ijloou

middle of the street mean that drumului inseammA cA au poti

you may not overtake depAsi /BA depABeeti (atbiguom

4

dr{ nu ai vole srdepApecti'-
.

ore depkatrea e iniersis4.

The HT'S are forms with the modal 'a putea' followed by either

47;the Infinitive or the Con.lunctivd, but t may sometimes be

ambiguous= this is why other semantic quivalentn 'axe preferred An .

.

some oasess a *yea vole, a da voie,a lAsa,a-ti fi permis, tk permits.

etc. .,,

Pe/missive ' :h 'aree fairly common in polite requests.

(30) May /might use your phone? PTI Pot da/sA'dau g telefon de la

dye;

As pates da /al dad ...

Mai dati vote /permiteti sA dau

telefon de la dys.

Co-occurrence with the 'past - marker' carries an indication of

diffidence and greater uncertainty 'bout the answer. This is conveyed

in Romanian by the use of the piesenroonditional of 'a putea'

(followed by either an infinitive pr conjunctive). 11"he foriial style

' surzested by may /might would normally require the use of the verb

41 'h ermite' a, da'voie' used inthe reverential second pgirson plural

e.g. 1mi /ne/le permiteti/daavole.

The time reference is preeent or future.

. 203
o
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The past aarkedi Isighl: is feequently used after an intro-

ductory pant tense but it may or nay not sutgest reaoteness in tine.

In such oases it is the larger context that acts as disaabiguaVor

(31) He said we might IITS A zi' a putem lua /si

use his car yesterday aasins ieri 7

today azi

tomorrow

whenever .we
liked

The shifting of

paralleled, by a similar

aims
orioind

VtO
A xis of ne las&

el luAa 'seine

luau

Ins di vole

i.zt
asi
dine
oricind vre

'esx' to 114A1' in such oaten is not

phenobenon in Romanian where .there is no

shifting of tease althbugh thiii may be shifting of person and some**

times time adverbials.

The behaviour of the dontinuous marker, 111:1Be with mAv

alga lefleots a separation between permissive 'may' and the other

man/4gs. permissive 'lit' cannot oo-oocur with the 'ps marker

Whereas possible 'ase caa;e.g.

(32) Bois motber says he RTN Vasa WI spun. of so poste

ea.14Se there now (permissive)
duoeipoate sA as dloil see

role/ 11 dA vole/11 Iasi! sA st

dual( aoolo soua.

(33) His, mother says bo nay WI llama lui spune of poste ci se

be going there now /possible/
duos aoolo ;mint

'... I posibilwaA as duo!!, si

fie in drutspre..

There being no oorreapohding continuous marker in Romanian,

this is rendered by the use of different constructions: modal 'A putes

infinitive or conjunctive or one of the verb phrase's MAD

visit, a da vole, a lAsa'to express permission and the adverb 'poste

(ci)' ox the phrase posibil) ocfnjunotive to express possibility.

Os

. 2u
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'gm/might' may be part of an utterance Mhose illocutionagy

force is concession. The speaker's purpose in volt/might senthnoe

may be to °sprees donoession (in a more formal ityle)

(34) However. Itch she

' may be, I don't

envy her.

(351 Whatever eay/happen,

you will almays be

grad that you tried

to do your beet.

,f (36) Bun as he might he could

not overtake me.

RTt Poite sA fie/fi_orioit de

bogatA, eu n...b(invAdiez

Orioit de bogatA ar fi eu

12.-o tnvidiet.
-

. _
RIB Polite *4- se Tintimple oricw,

Oxioe s-ii ihtimplii

or ice

RTE:Putea sr=a4erge. oXfoit/or-

oit de tare' ax fi'alergat

' tot nu Rutile/n-41 pututmA
m6 sjung6.

In Romanian, :an ',overtone of. concession is expressed. by the mo-,

dal' 'Ai pp*, f,,g e.g

(37) Puteam sA strigAm cit ne lua gdra tot hU.,ne suss; ninon/
.

(38) Poi 84 ma "bati, pcqi eA mA omori, eu tot- lo pleo.

In this latter example ' * outet' seems to have lost mat

of its lexical meaning, being very oIose to the vglut of aconcesaive

conjunction or phraise cu toate CA,-chiar dacA, cbiar ak,.to.)
Contrary to 21z, the use of tg oute4; to express obnoshhion

is not characteristic of formal style,. where Rhmanianprefemethe

conditional accompanied by concessive -conjunction:

are,,also used to express purpose in f4na1 sub-

olausqs, t bore colloquial. viriadt being sagsall.

(39) I'll wait one week so that RTZ:O WI Wept C elptAMPali,oiC
. a& a11 poat4 esem-tli0be may have time to think it 14.1e

. sA se gindeaeol:
over.

(4o) He died ho that others atghl FE: murit:ptntin ot.,11;11. at
. live poatA si triliasoA/trAl.

. 2.9
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Some grammar ne olaim that the oocurrenoe of EE/might,

u.n/could iG purpos and oncessive subolauses id not modal at

all, their use bein similar to that of the priiary auxiliaries.

The speaker may Also wish'to express wonder, uncertaioty,

approximation, sometimes with a suggestion of condescension; of

"superiority.

(41) She looks so ibung! . RTS: Aratgt aga de tinOit

How old may/might,she be? Citi ani poets ad aib5/avea?

ail Citi ani ar putea sd aihg?

or: " " o fi avind

or: Dare ani ar

(42) Moll, who may yodliOhand
, RUC: Da dumneata c e mai eats

what 'may you want? gi ce doreg i?

or r tine -oi i f1 al d-te el

ce-oi i fi vrind ?

or: Dar ta One eati,deoCnu

tint indisoret (more polite)?

In Romanian these overtones may be expressed by

the *del outea'.. infinitive/ conjunctive; b) the use of the

mood? 'prezustiv' Acoonpanied by such words and phrase:: that express *

unbertainty, wonder eto.

e.g. 'mai', 'dao4i nu-s indisoret' eto.

Another use of ''would be to exprenb formal mishits, hopet.'

ip set phrases:

(43) Say.you both he Sappy! RTN: S liti fericiti (animdi)

(44) Long may she live to R7S: SA trAiasoa sA se buoure de

enjoy her good fortunet norooul ell

-\ (45) May be net in pesos! RTNe OdihneasoA-de in peas!

The Romanian equivalent of this use of ,1s1a 1 is the ooniunotive.

There sr* some constkpotions in Inglish uged.in the affirmative
%tu-

MbarM EntakUllare used toliTsgest thatAhe 0esker thinkas
thers,lATod reason, it seems piisomahle to do so,Lthere is, ust amr.

. , \ """_1
moo to ha ea -in favour of/dolAg something as there is ardnst it.

.

.-
\

..

.
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The phrases met

1122111.

(46) Ton may wellsa, so

I
r

I

as we til/sight 41.124108 Pet
' z

lap t Batt feart4rb* spui as to

At deal/iti sptatitt/al

Coat Otivela st'spul asta.
k

(47) I don't think I'll sucoed feRs Bu °rod alto sit reuvust der pot

but I mai/alAbt as well try:),.0,.:it:incerainoroa:

Cri merit& sit liCerol

Ors ... bins at InUpro;

(48) 84 may as well stay where

WO are

art ... deco si nu innerer7-

on ..3 nu strict ail inaeroe_

PutorrinIn undo lie

ors mai oumipte'st $titis

pe loo

(49) Tou alight jus; as well go or not.

ITN: looti/ al puta 1a fl di bin/

`tot eta do bine el pleat man

sit rival.

4. Sentences with can/ooult antheir Romanian equivalents.

Undo the semantic analyitis, of Boyd and Thorns "can" is a

modal verb, that is it marks tbe illocutionary potential of the sen-

tience only when it is an iltrnative,forn of or or in the case

of 'cannot,' as the negative counterpart of 'ma'. der this inter-

pretation there are at least three non-:modal 'ma'. IN thing,

bowver, that in a pedagogical grammar, modal or non-modal, all occur-
.,

renoes of these verbs.abould be included.

The first non-modal la is tb one paraphmosibi by 'bo labia to'

that is exprtising ability, oapaolty.

(5o) Es can lift that heavy RT*1 Poste rid/oast ridice outlet

) box with onp band. acea gr.* ou o mint

(51) She can swim (over a ails) RTM, Iti/poate innoks/(mal molt de o

2:2

..
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. %4' (:it* a* . or i the present tens* of the nodal verb - "a outlia'
# ',' **6 ; .,'... ,,c,!i follOired by ti-ther an intimitlfe or' a- conlUnqtive. Otter aIte ative,

/*
4- larma areI. -'1A -0 caPabi, 'a fi n stare' + cdolunotf4e, .15 d even.,. .

,-,the.lexioLl'verb 12 Stir.' in'sowe cases. f
- t. '' There ai4,instanOis viltsn1van` expresses special kind or

iorleibili;y o atflit-Y. resulting froo,citou ances (circuastanoes
,,7; _ .,., V

. . peraft .. rif
-

.. (52) you _cln` live by wilting v1110 Potties loot. trAi (lin 'saris
-these' day s 'e

. .are.. '

(53) I, can pay, you tcla '.`0' WE: Iti pot da/ppt aA-'ti dau ban
. s
- V..

it'

k.;;, ,.
' In such cases the Only *manias equivalent ut

# .; .,/ The Ilecond non-actla I 'can' ocurs in sem
- ,,-
,), I can ear peaple` -

%,

bTJs ,A iYvor u-se in camera

Ca? t ing- in the, next rocs

/55) .-iitn7 pee, without **se e
Af'--

*" -(56)- /,'Oan andersta .,
wh t he 1.s.

z. , i

' saying* ...- *.
- - * .

,
aka . *
.. I

I pot iredvea si-fillii ohelaii.
... .

Inveles co spun.. i

4,tbise oiserin Ilatt,ipretetion other than with 'be able' is
Peentblir Palmer. Boyd, and Ihorne-thinOtbat in thegitOaaes lug also

.:- - - , -
- ( aadte as 4. marksr of the pkogsessive aspect as the verbs with which-, .... ,, ..."-

''...it occurs riack anscsdivaly progressive Ova, (11* don't normal/j find
1 .

-, ./. 'Ise seeing a boat' otimilodeketauding what- he is paying ' etc.)1, .
- -

.21'he Romanian equivalents are the semantic equivalents of tho-Irl-
,

vet verb follOwing the modal (g nerally varb of pby,sical or aintil sh"

perception 0 i euzi,' I vsdemi i 1 ) di& pOssibly but less _frequent-

I.y the modal 'g outele follewitil b either,' the infinitive or the
conjune,tiv :Xs a 55).

4

2
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am.

sto

Thy thin non -nodallowe is po b.,found in sentences Mks.
(51) Seientifio oonferandss gig be boring.

(56) TOO don't know how silly this girl own

-.engineer paraphrases with '
IP

(59) 6onetinessaisntifio aonfreno

(6o) You don't know how silly this

It seen', therefore, that '

lam about the aspect of the Denten

Thorne have termed the 'sporadic as

Besiunile
de pliotis

The IITS are

for (57)(55)

for 06),(6o) Mai nu
Cabo as

So,in Romanian the spored

onnozi. lotto* that these

sentences &bosky containing the

reinforce thsitsparadio asppot.

.9/6! is an altsrustiwe

in an infliaSl'Oolloquial

be thie.4peakar, someone elds,Or

the anti of,tho,nodal ig nutea'

ti
he.Notias that those

are boring-.

1 in tonetines

and 'Sometime,' oarry inform-
.

et an'aspeat *blob Boyd and

eat:

iintiflo: sint/pot fi'atlf
owe oltoodatlioneori.-*

olt de proosti este/poste fi
olteadatihmeort.

//
'

aspect is eipilarly.indicabod' by
by the gIteodati;

adverbials y,optionalli,000ur in

a1 ' 1, piUbably do
II

milt Ise to express pas

ilia granter of the perm

'ass and regulatiOns

61).TOn can ride s bicycle it .64111 Poi to
you wiabs

1(62) You can only

Shen the 1

y
5azo4a the ,road

/I/ grelin.

rp poti plush&

aitUtvrel.

dau toi si
ou/tiololeta

/'

au bloicleba

or11 Te lastal

/- pli sb

142 to IA travois

ada/CIad

.

Of

I

/
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When stressed and in questions 'fin' is used bo express

astonishment, puzzlement, despair etc., sometimett is accompanied

by such emphatic words asl'evor, the deuce, the devil etoie.gt.

(83) What can he meas.? Ce-o vrincl(oexe)sA spunA

or Ce naiba/d-zeu o, fi Vrind sg
spuna

.

(64) Wherever Can they be? WE: Undo pot elf fle/fi oars?

()Ft- uncle-or fi oars?

The HT equivalents are: ) the nodal hutati+

ave or oonjunotive, b) the- lexical verb in.the presumptive mood

a000mpanied by such words as oars, nalba,-dzeu etc. expressing doubt,

unoerteinty,. oariosity, eto e
'212' occurs in English comparative conbtructions which

actually expr ess a superlative degree of a fiIing, seaaatioa or toY

an adverb/Al.

(65) She is as ha. py he can be. *

466), I' want it ifack as soon as can be.

Can be funotione here similarly to the adjective

This construction is-equated in Romanian-by severst svperLatite
:e

.*Piessions containing putea', .g.

oft se poste de feriolta

oua nu se mai post. de fericiti

oit sal ferioitA ou putiqA

or t nu mai poete de ferinita

pu mai putea de buourie/foarze etc.

'Could'. As. with all past mitrted forms we will see that for

'cloulcil there are Iwo areas of meanings to, be considered; A) ALL the

meanings desiribed for 'can' and b) the meani ngs of the remote mar-

king itself. Thus loould' may express oapaoity, Ain to sir-

cuotatancs, permission.

(67) He could lift that heavy
RTEt Aroputea rid/ea/BA ridia

box if he tried
lade :acupea .g.ria deo& ar vrek

2.
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(68) / could gee you a copy kis Ti- aq put's fao. root de an

if.yoU'yant ons.*' 4 exemplar dusk alai.
. . .

(69) You could borrow'my oar.
, .., ...

TOs Poi Iue/al lei maqina
p

ai putea

The ITI are. present oond.pionafforms of the
111-21111,81.

Notice thattpe time refarenos in (67), (68), (69).is not past but

spresent or future.

The pastfemreing adds to these families meanings thi two kinds
.

of remoteness whiohll'is capable of indloatings flist,.remoteness

in time frog the moment of odhing or a point ng feferenos in the.

narratives rules of the sequence of tenses is the dont common reason

for past milting but the shifting of 'IsiestonOull may Or may not

suggest remoteness in time.

(7o):8hon I was twenty I could

dance all night,

WE" 01M aveen/eram de 2o de ant

puteas dense/84 dens's boat&

nosptea.

4 -without being.tired, eraa in stars c dames

(butnow I' too old') ors ... dansim

(71) I was there yesterday when RTBs Brea acolo lent sand cop ii

thohiliren hated whether they :au'intrebat deo& pot 41.1as4
.go for a swim.

, 1c dli vole s& ese duo& s&

insets.

The oontext clearly shoes that in these sentences the Sift,

reference it past, signalled ine.Roaanian by the use of the tense

labelled 'Imperfeole (pskleam, cram In stars, dames) or of pest 'One

'selverbials (ieri). Nolte, thit in the MI of (71) there is no

tins of tees. after an introductory past tense, the medal 'a putea'

or'itssimentio equivalents. being used' in the present (pot; ii
.

le d& vote)..
IP'

.11
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The seoond Lind of rea9tenesa
1
signalled past-parking

is npn-aotnality (unreality; hypothesis )., e.g. :--,

(72) We ooul*seet there RTItu Am putea ail DA intilnia/ne-hm

or: I could. pick you gp /puts& aoolo eau as putea

at your hotel. fool to lete-as pdtea lua de La'

The RTS of.- this, kind of eality is oonditional present

Naditional being mood .for e

The hypothetica

to express defexince, e.

(73) Could you possibi,

me the way to .

ould id -often used in poi requests

ie
. /

RTIts Ati putea s&-mi as tatifmi-ate

putea ar&ta pe and e,-o eau oa

81 ajung la .... .

. _

ors Puteti sl-mi s
7
e-ti, V& rog,

osim s-ajung

ors miti v& rog, amabi ei

Romanian the oonditional present foie of $ outs; used

in the diferential eeoond person plural and other polite formulas

would oonrey this Meanini.

7

,

'Could' is Also used to express bewilderment, despair, indigna-

ion and then it bears,primary mtress,...g.

(24) Hmeopulayont. Mit Cum e/ p fostl ou.putint& s& fact

unit oa asta

(75) Row 2221§ you be so. RTEr Cum ai pututisl fi atit de slut

unkind? :4

In some oases hypnthetioal seems.tm be masked as expres-

sing a counter -to -faot otboosition. e.g.

(76) If looks mould kill, RTSa

the man would have been DaoI privikle ar aside; (omUl

dead. aoeli)ax fi foot un om molt.

(77) It's so hot, we pould be RUCs I oald de Pero& am fi in &trio,.
in Afrioa(we are in Washington) I -

1
I

7

'2
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Thi RT equivalents are ,present: oondibional forms of '0 obtoa'

or oonstru4iona of unraloospirison like.'de parcil am fi ...'

The pant - marred oould 1 11 mean LaitjatikaoLip_isu,kinig0
.(youldllik bo do somthing but you don ft or won4). .

4

(78) I could smaok his facl .tril 1mi vin /vrmea .1-1 plasmas° sll

nu se radii.. \
,;

(79) I oould.laugh foxJoY ,RTMs Imi vina/vnaa ii rid de buouriq.

or nu mai pUtam de buouri
ft

-

RTIA Imi'venea Mk p,liMg. Raab& /ou

`gre4 lid #insimplinaht;

inclination itraxprSaaa by means of

another modal verb namely la(ti)veni fol Ovidd-by a coujmnop16.

The meaning of 'a vent' is somebidea o O/sr to maibility than in.:
. ,

, .

(8o) I could have wapt

In Romanian this

olination oi

(-81) MI mir oum ti malvine el vtrbegOi Its bin.

,- meaning= mix out/poti mai vorbesti do tine .

02) Nu -i vnaa °rad& (nu,puteaorede o&

Thip is also noticeable in Snglish .g.

(83) I real.iy,00ulde01:himk of 4m.

Tha/modal 'a vehi4 000urs with a

followet by a 'verb in the ocinjmnoiiv

namely it doeSn't take person markers.

11 rods and tnsassaid'a.-

only; also.- it ii'lmVariable;

ag
(84),Imi/iti/ii etc. yin. olteodati el /t /s daufdai/dea ou oaipul

pirti(prsei.t bona() ''.-

(85) ImWiti/iivadea et muipo/mu bi%muste limbs (Impariot)

(86) Se uita la fearie de paroi nu L-ar fi vault a'ord (PaSt4rAft

49101"!). -4g,

The perfect mar ter hav v12, bilidis adding its cnin4failiantas of

'currant iolvanc% p ts to pant tiMe'Shus Pp'mitting the pest-

marked loOn14', to oagiy only hypothsis.

N .

60 *No ime

14,0

rr.
1
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7) Who oould have taken Wit a)Clbe a outut luaiag is oar tea

the boot?

a.

ort b)Qine putea lua/ali is cartes

ors o)Cinetaz fl pu4 lua/eil la

cartes
A t

or d)Ctne e/sil fl luat outgo?

87) is, obviously ambiguous, we don't really, know 'bather the

otion was esseomplished or pot; two 8711, i.e. b) and a) are ale

iguotta for either performance or -performance of tbe action;

d), bowler are equivalents for oases 'bikes ass sure that

the larger context shows that the action was aosomplishid i the

past (someone did take the book).

(BB) If I'd brought my oases& Wfls Daog ni -a, fl adus/In aduoell

I could have tntels plaXor:e aparabulhep.fi putut/putsaa

feoe/si tao fotografli._

-
88) la an instance of contrary -to-flatness of the type action

,

ino -perPeraed, which is equated in Dosanion by either the imperfect

or/the perfect conditional. Notice. that in both (10/1-iNar(88)

the serb'forna containing. 'could/ are identical and therefore

ambiguous; it is generally the larger context that clears the

ambiguity as to the tyw_ofhypolibloala tine refexttnac. 7
.7'

7

and
7=

5. /legation of- the Foglish medals is ample: for two coa!9Wit

fixate one of the ohaxagteristics of the models is that they

.1:41 negated direoll$ 1121.1 cs!'n't' but merely adding lb* ne -.
s.e.

gatife particle toroth. nodal loess not always sly< the opposite

.neanlngi 'thus s s not' is aosetieee tbe negation of -' j', and

I Of ''Oboild', or w0000dsibo oeitomos Yam tae=

analysed as oontai914g two elements, the speaker's attitale..

(illocutionary potentiOl)'ongesood by tbo moods,amd the nopositioo.

?hers on therefor* two possible negations for many aentenOpa, since

either of the two oanatituents may be negated', e.g.

21. 9
0
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Neg.),N Proposition

or -mwM Nog . o Proposition.

C.

Negation may be immediate. (a term borrowed by ii.lhrman from

W.Irencia) when it refers to the model, or *vented (a term

borrowed from M.Joos) when it refers to the proposition. Also,

the negative partial*, 'not',,normallyoacurring)edietely
afterI

the modals, may signal immediate negation with some of their

'meanings while with others it indicates eventual negation. Thus,

behaviour of negation with imeisiot. reflects separation bp-

tioen the pesaissive 'my/might,' and the otbeeranges4 meaning.

With permissive 'AILy/miabt' negation is immediate, e.g.

(89) Candidates may not bring Candidatii nu pot aduoe/s1

txtbooks.into the exami- adue4manuale in sali de

nation room. examen.

(90) Two arallel lines in the

aekidle of the rood mean

that you mayjnot overtake.

.-

on ... nu au vole sA adual

or: ... nu le sate peimis

or: ... este intersis candi-

da ilor sA aduol

WTI: Deul-lin

aijlocu amnA

41 nu poti/dpAqi/mA dpA-

sat'.

or: .e. no se poste depAsi

ort dent:Area este!intersial

(89) and (9o) have the illocutionary potential of a statomint

that someone or something forbids some9Ang.

I With possible am! negation 1*,)eventual, e.g.
*

1

(91) 11* May/night not know that ON: Poste mA no 'tie 44411 alai
yon are here. " or: Poste cA no Olio esti atiai

0
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(92) This say or may not be
WIT1i6oeasta poste sit .fi sau poat

kr.
A

ue sS du fie adevirat.

art Poate of este eau posts si nu

ho adeVirat.

(91) and (92), bare the illdbutionary
potentiallef a,denial by

the speaker that he *Ambits the proposition (I don't sax be tool%

222_sgs_bas ale I don't sal this it trft).

legation with can /oodld is normally Immediate. e.g.

(93) I can type bat I can't 1Cl1z Btiu/pot *I bat/ bat. In mi-

di* short band (ability)
tin& das nu atiu/pot si
stenografios/stenografia.

(94) Be Riad the smogs but Mt oltit seaaju1 dem an 1-a

oouldn't understand lt. pulut intolegio

(93) Ton can't trawl& first RTNI.Nu poti cillitori/o lacrimal/

IL class with a seoond olass Si olkiltoreati La olasa laths

14- tioket.(peimission)
cu bilt do bliss a doui.

1.96) While I worked there Junior rfil alt as luarat aoolo febetleme.

oloiks Ridn't us. the mail inforieri as puteam/att mesa

fron)4t door.
vole el foloseausoll intrarea

LDS.11
.1. 4%.

Wholimegalion with %igploou141 is
eventual, it is marked by

features like oontrestivo atrium; or an interposed 'just', "rip

(97) Bs can Jost not go
NM* Nate (Our al simple) si nu

so duo'.

Ia limunian the type ocmspatios is nor llyeAddloated by the

position of the megativo adverb 'nu'.

.1Shenvegatian is impediatu.th. negative do proedsi the modal

'AL.Bedit's 4.

(9e) Nu po i plena laaints do aase (Ina can't leave Wore 41.1)-

(95) Nu pot ridloa Gotta &QOM (I can't lift that box).

P/
221-

ar
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In Bonenian the negative adverb 'nu' °envot b. ineiognd between

the nodal and the infinitive following it. In preetnt - day lionantbn

we do not find poet, nu seri, or posts a nu sari, as alternatives

of nu post acute.

when negation is vemAual,that is the propositional context of

the sentence is negated, lonanian prefers the oonstrucilOn modals

verb 'a puta', followed by conjunotiv , .g.

(100). Poste sg no ;tie oil ell alai.
4

(lot) Poste mg no fie advgrit,

sr mere frequently Ube nodal adverb pools (4) /collag(' by present,

imperfect, perfect congas, etc. .g.

,(loo b) Poate(og) nu ;tie oil sett aiot,

(loo b) Poat(a) no advirat.

re are oases when tbe negative form oan't/oouldn't

express gativ deduction (Inferenol probability) their positive

count. t being lust not can /could-, .g.

Can I have some meets? 221: "Pot

I's hungry? bonboan? oaas.

you can't be hungry, ;Nu ategimpouibil01r

you've just had dinner. Ci fie fosse, able ai stn-

cal:--------

(103) nen answered the pboneiit

suet have been ber husband.

No, it couldn't have been her

husbandi he's Wien dead

far years.

RTN1 A rasp= on barbel la

tlefon:trbui as fi fosti

era probabil soCul.

Nu putea s fie 'oval oil

sort dnult.

Notice that io both Inglish and inmanian negation isinasdiate

in such cases.
.

A
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A.cansminus Aluilps OP

II ROSMAN1WD MOMBR2)

Pby Marle-Anwe Inpo
Alszandre IWO

OrThe negation *peep's' 1 Place linguiiti

eastcgOry 16at. exists in all-langnages

"legumes having no negationsthss'ao moans

studies, boiniplt

It is hard to

of oonmeoting.the validity ofh imothesis, of nesifesting approval

or disapprove' of sosethinglor
1

even indifforenoe towards a,sttos

ment-r sonnlpwr attitode,inplying the correlation affirmation/

r--negation.1 - .01".

Ctingierlog the 'Negation DL linguistics with that of ns-

ydnitioi, 101tice that they differ as to thrir,esaesoo in spit**

identity.-of in that ths forum irelosforils its;70t,w.

'tic torn Lilo ito inset opposite - the so-celled "costrndiotoky

tern", than fpposingnoe-exiStonco to 4istence, while thelatteri-
,

z)Tho present study is based on notarial gathered Imo group
seordh workers in the English Department of the

Degatt, /gUnbiltgoanAjiktiplogepu
chariot by Marie-AnneAWM "Atfited9

)01/1111
AUOLOLO

trairereit ,,Buoure;tit serfs Linbi Germinion, EU 1970)
10f.in this rispoot the titan nod* or Robert J.D1 nitro,

Georgetown
pt fora; now

, low-

2
Otto 4espersea
14t_vol.4, 1

a verity,
putillOW'undor the title
ley Mass., 1971).
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reflosts a situation is whisk a negative tars is a'poimt situated

at tho same distanos bolo' sere as tho posigvo pair is situated

above m.o.

Trout the poinf of vim/ of linguistics, the mogstitos is a

sodal..astogory% is ttl proessa oommanicotioi it, marks the

positiol of the spoiker reality of viously for.

mulatod statement, gosorsliy representing his opposition. It son-

stitutos a soli-coitainid Wait different from all modal ca-

togorios is that iiallon* cam distguishbtwtwo iamii typos

of nodal ostegorlos - the affirmative, and the negative. ±'

Moir aommon function of option brings togOther "within, ^ v'--

ono and the same Unmake, torsi *sooting quite hotCrogiOaus'

uoturss, syntso io potentials and soma* olomonts.

on summary investigation in a num anguagss 1410.,

voals the variation of iths ahorsoblxitaio the Rogation from

00o language tniinbthor and the 11:6* ty of a comperativ0 'study

of its struotuiss.

Thorofare we sot ourselves the task of making a contrastive

analysis of the negstion in Romanian anding1664

2. negatiNs ststomoot Ray los exprossod_in ssvoral gays,

both infommoilp and in Ingliah.
1 ThO negation may rofli to ,Wholo

4 -

sontonos, to its ossonoss

Ron. au voi dorsi in dmpfaniass icoasti.
4,

. fbgl. I shall not step thli oftornoonr.

orIrly to sons part. of the sentoncos

lion.Am vlsut -o no de null.
, ,

1 As well as in othor longways, to be our*, but they do met cow..

corm as in the present study.

" I

225
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Bigl. £ saw her not long ago.
lj

In the first ease, the negation accompanies the prediosta

of the sentence, i.e. the sentence is negative; in. the seem( our,

it negates some othir part of the senteno, e.sentence itself

remaining positiv!;)Hence, the negati of the various parts of

the sentence 10114 equally essent 1 to the negative oharsoter of
4.

the whole sentenoe.
r' "L

According to t position occupied by the negatibti we dis-

tinguish betwee o main types of negative senteno,ii .

1) wholly negative statement or integral negation, and ,

2) The partially negative statement or partial negation.

We shall peed now to the description of these types ef

negative sins.

2.1: We shill first examine the whollyegative statement.

In order to give a negative content to the whole sentence,

the negation must be joined to the verbal predicate er.to the link-
.

4
verb of the nominal predicate. -

\ .^ ''''
n itomenianr tfte-negavion may be simple, dosbIe tc13niplo.

adm.ft,

.,

0 -
1

In contrast with Bomenian, in Ingliah thE negation forme

en alternative wtme4i... if it negates the,contemit of a etantz-
- ' -

- mint, theuse-dr any other negation in this same statement (except:-

ing non-predicetive groups) is ezoluded.

r
Thwallowed number of negetioni differs in the two langusgal

RUmanian toleratig several, negations whereas English only One:

The simple negation contains only one negetion44)00k.

of the predicate. Therefore, this type of sentence is less dicrtiult
A 4

when translating from amnion into English, it being Oomeehet

metrical with the English type of sentence.

m. Nu etiqp Engl. I don't know.

2 "4 6'

1
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We aaJO'letis diffibult",becausethere are, still:, struc-.

tural differences between these two sentences. InOontrast with

Resanian, in Lap the,negative signal not (abbreviated nIS)1
.

suet he p ceded by an aolil-iary or a nodal verb. If it is not, ....,.,

.

the gation

t
comes partial, effecting only part of4 and not the .

. .

whole sent anees

1. Eirfmss syzeskingnot to biseelf,'"'h!vf(tt,ioragody

Yerbes noAtineinauei,.ci ouslteva.

''- above eissplis illustrate a mistier situation ih Ross -

niab and in Stigliahs we notice that thepgation beeoes partial

lio.'hoth languages fluiro:mit of the postpopition of the negatioso

relative to the predicatelet, each langOage has ft. specific

.word-order :for i sentence to be wholly negative in,the Isgliah 4' 4 ,

n&usge, ths,negetion suet be pece

rb,-birdg he placed in the can of the ppedicatet...mherelreip:'-'

,, 0." --
deR anion 'the emotion must pre predicate, whether the,lat-

t r be compound or pot, be g thus pliged outaide the.prediOstivs
_

cup proper:

,, ,
.

negations n 'et are °resettled by Robert J;Di Pietro (op.-

cit.), as "se ence"-ie atora. .

ions observations on the,place of the negation is the sentende

of arious languages ars-tit: be found in an article 1411V:third Is

Lo 1 negtqiei in topide lishilor enElezi,_merment,franoszi
-.mai latini, !i Studio Vniversitsfis,Eabee-Molyal, Berle 0-

o ice, fasciculus 1, 1972, Club, p.19-25. .

3"'
., ...

Mention must be cede of the feet that in Old Inglish, position
of- the negation was identical with thist in Romanian; 'the. son-

tance "id ne songs" (cu au spun),,the`symsatry of t negative con-
struCtien,in the two laSguages can bestially motto .Nevertheless, .

the particle ne was often followed, after tat v , by another
particle kopYiddrived from naviht,th amen 'n thiny ) which
in Middle-EaTgl eh changed into giving above'aen once the
following aspect'; I ne soy* not7713sre the caning "nothl..ne is

, considerobly weakened).
' the particle ne was so meekly stressed that it was lostionthe ,

' wiry, leaving Me negating functtoA to the particle not, which be:-

t - t°
.
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Mentiom'enst be mode of 6 tesdoney towerds semantic,
,

Alfferen4at teem the fowls Eland n't, 4 tendency observed

W century, ago by Heary'Sweet.1
. .

\
?

. ,

a $.thus. entncs Mg. He is not i inol,,met be express..
-..t. ,

. d in the weyss either 1)414 isn't a'fool, or 2)'H'i not a fool.
4

In the first case, the negation, Wig linked to the auxiliary.

lie. to a lord dtvoid'of meakting, will necssirily modify the *holt

statemiet Sbich will tfpom equivalinct,to the sentncet *I deny

that he i4 fool". ''i

Our own find!** confirm this obaSr!Jt n on the semsnile.

differentiation between not and not,with then ifiostion that it
. .

is limited to the 21n -verb, oi.the\oominai predi t. Here rio.:somm

illustrative samples* e.

Buttit/the vi4/ eiss*t'belk Vat-iv des"
S""ic -'' '

.

(lathrine afield Prelude). -

it
case the commoinegators I *eye not
U to the 1606.17th century, the Inglishverbb oo
egative b simply adding a not (in poatpOsition
ord-orde being not yet' very rigorous, not could

fore t pregcatet I not doubt; it not Mears t
denie it; and if I'not perform, bad let as never
Nave dales, not was such sore frequently employe
tiont 'I like arehen woman has a groat board. (

The Merry Wives of Windsor,
I like not fair terms and villain's mind.

The Merchant of Vale).
I know not shy I an so sad. (ides)..
Let not your heart's be troubled: (EU ).

This forms of negatiOn is used by:csrtat modern pee
listic devices

Speak not- whisper Doti
Here bloweth thyme and bergaiot* (leiter

-Su a
Beginning with the 14th century, the a
came to ba used in negative statements ale
14 not,' when the latter was nat,prezede
andiI-verbe -eventualLy'replaced the
only, loading to the situat

1
Henry Sweet, A New Ingliah Grammar

ld fors tit/
sithou406,

lso appear be-
m; she not

in post,poii-
Shekspear,

y
Shake Wm;

e.4

The

did)
prtio-
Lary er
not

- 1896 366.
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It 's, all wrong, art the' seene,'-%,

'

sot the setitinie tot
ixaoeT 116130.4.1.6.,

O. s-
Yoilrm4nOt very fond of your reon b day. (ides)

Ia these oases,the fors el would not bi replaced by Oho

IIIform .
No

.

1(
. 2.1.2: pouble alod e9ltiolS_MistAon prehuppOses, aloageide

" itth predioate negatielik suppleisotery gagetione, either df:"Sciet
Other part of the mmtenoetes to the sass .of double iegetiods:

Aoa. Nu sa Intimplatuinio.
0

,. a

er of several pa3,1S4401,060S91*.P41,,the ogee eflmultipli'. .1r----, -

,........,....

;0'negetioas , ,

'
'Boa. Ifial'unli,l dim et us flout sioi o isprevA.-

I We Gould ask acronym's is the wellknown assertion two -

*ocotillos equal an affirmative erroneous? A more attentive analysis

shows that it is not, is it refers either to the oases when both

negations are attached to the sane words pioi neobienuit (nor un

oomnon) 1 no Uri teami foot without fear)l'er thcnegation of the

as gmliostive nucleus which contains either two?negationmo

Timers riot.. And you can't not be rioh. (Bennett).

Ion.,Beti bogs). Si nu poti-s4 nu fil bogs). _,/

era negation MaJmoii word with negative seaming negetive)s

Ingle I don't deny this fact.

Rom.. MU nag *west fapt.

/8_611 other maes, the repetition of the negation gives Apt an

affirmation but a megation.1

0f.also.with the interesting alimentary of LA.Myeres "A speaker
who applies two mgetives to different words usuellr means to

atkengthen. the negative idea rather than to reftraeltiand Fiis

a

229
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p 0 T Es double and multiple negsliqu.omnoirecommt

,moniss-is s Falty in modern Anglia e0 when it.appears, it oh-,

recterimms uneducated speech. The ixiitenem of mAtiple negiltion

nay be explained by the speaker's desire to stress the negative
-

character of his statement, by using negation not only with his

predicate ;mit alioSith amyl-other went capable of receivinAlt

Thus, instead of linitiag the negation to a single position t

speaker gives negative colouring to his whole emmten mt.

For examples

1 '

Ron. WI n-a Rpm: niciodatE niniknininu 1//
Nr

;:..) "I. J

Ablamontome-may-b, rendered in' English in four different

Ways:

Engl.: He didn't ever y anything to anybody.

He never said anything to anybody.

He said nothing to anybody ever.

To nobody did he ever say anything. 1

intention is usually perfectly clear to the apdie I hi:* r;!

noney'I haveu't no coney. It is silly to say Chit the third
sentence "really means" the sane thing as the firs . But it is
quite accurate to say that it is not standard-Eng Leh. Most e-
ducated people carefully avoid clear out double n gation of this ,

type. Guide
people

English Englewood Cliffs N.1.1963, :

p.347. Robert J.D1 Pietro (op.cit.) discusses this situation in
the follow terms: "In any event, sentences like ut want
nothing

wo1 g
be considered ungrammatical before they w

thought of s yielding an ffirnetivet "I want something ". For
Allan F.Hubbell, there is also social asps t of this ph:mono-

)non:"Among these who have had comparatively ittle formal school-
ing and whmtS4 social and occupational star is relatively low,
the construction is extremely common. imps the well-educated
lAd-privileged it is rare almost to the point of non-existence.
ultinle Negatinu (in) Essays on Language end Usage, Loornard F.

Dean and Kenneth G., Wilson ed., lew Iork 196b, p.282.
1

This situation nay be found in other Romanic languages as well,
when compared ph the English lenguaW'C.Fre rick, B.Agard,
Robert, J.Di P 'fir The Grammatical Btruotur of English and
Italian, Chicag ' 1965, p.8.; Robert F.Stod 1, J.Doneld BOWDZI
and John ',Martin, The Grammatical Structures of EMSliah and
Speol4114 Chicago, .19659 N419

I
p .

1

rst

ti

:IF 2)'0
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The above examples illustrate the intolerance of airs them

one negation in an Eng I h sentence, the counterpart of whioh,in

Romanian accepts tha,laprassivo number of four._ 11, any also notice.

that...English is providid with a number of negative non - negative

pairs1 which oorrosposd to the Ronspnian negation as follows*
. . . .',

ROMANIAN // ://
A

Positive predicito Negnti di

Eopp-negitiio

not b

Irsot

notnot

not

not
notnot

not
not

. not) the leant

nimoni /
. /

niodieri .

niciodatA
nioi un (o)

de loo
nioi nioi
nioi eta mai Riot

Negative term,

nobody
7ixo one-

nothi
DOW
n
a, tad j.)
DODO (pron.)

not at all
. neither... nor
not the slightest
not the least

vs pre onto

any
anyone
anything
anylhoro
over
any,
any
at all ...
sithor...or ,

the nightspot

to a

Another structural obeervation deriving from the analysis

of the tour above- mentioned English sontenoes is the fact that,3.f ,

there is in English the possibility to attach the negative element

to more than one word of the statement, the tendency is to attach

it to the first.

This is 'specially true when the subject is negated. Thus one

can say for instances

'Engl. No one wow gave her ;money.

or Never did anyone give her honey.

but wows Anyono never' gave her mow.

VII -

.

. - .
.

14i "non-nogativiewo moan only the formal uapeot GNPs word, 411,
we w 'wooly* its content am negative.

., f
%

2The non-dtgative terms appeak either-in the presence are notated
predicate, or in the presence of some negative terms which opens
the series of terms that may receive the negation withi,A that .

. . ,

statement.

-r

IVY
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4.

era

teat' did no ome give her money.

Also, to says.Amybodi would never do that, inatoid of No-

body would pver do that, would be nonsense, and the-same holds.

truss for the Romanians Oineaa nu ar foams ioiodata aoeasta. But

here, with a °hang, of word-order, we may obtain a correct Romanian

sontenoes iioiodsiti nu at fact oineva 'coasts,. whormalfim Nbillik
, -this is not possible.

,

negation in an ingliss0 mantenoe automatically imposes

the use of net-negative doublets wherever Romanian planes sopplo-

mentary reinforoingvationss

Rom. N-am sp04-niminui nimio.

,1641. I didn't4m11 anybody anything.

Rom. Riot mie pliout de loo.

Magi. I didn't like him tt all, mither.

We must also se9tion\that if,the Nnglish sentence contains

tho.'words pobodT in the Nomintive, and never, formally and obli-

gatorily the statement becomes partially.nagative because the pre-

dicate remains positive, despite the fact Oil the meaning of the
s.sOtemeat is wholly negatives

(Rom. Nimani nu 1-a vasutvleoind).

Engl. Nobody had soon him go.

(Rom. Nu am foot nioiodatA opests haters).

Engl. I have miaver been abroad.
*

)Therefore, on learning Inglish, s'ioialvattontion must be

given,to the structure of its negative a ntenoo, so different from

that in Romitian. 1,

1Ii
must

Rattled
aintioneted-that, for a long time, laglish had per-
use of both double and Amultiplo negation. In. the 16th

22
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Concerning the doublerd multiple negation ore should mew.

tise an interesting ease in modern English which sight be includod

in this category, and namely the socalled reounntivo negation.

This is sort of negative supplement, with an obvious'osphatic

role, functioning as a reinforcement to a negative4steteeientr--

Ingl. I couldn't lot you touch me, not if I was starving.

(8.1augham, Of Human Bondage)

I didn't like to, not after what happened. (ibid.)

le I'll never do such a thing, not I 1

As one OVIDOL draw rigid boundary between) sontoocos,this

supplomentOry negation could be considered as belonging to the

main statement which would thus Aontain two negations.,

Double negation may appear in English in the case of an

enumeration of things lacking h1hh culninstos in the word nothing

(Rom. nista))

... no paper, no pen, no ink, no nothing.
No silk in the house, no nothing!

and 17th contdries it was still very much used, so that 8hskos
pears did not find it Wall wrong to sap

Thou helot spoken no word all this whilonoro understood

none coither.
know not, nor I greatly *ST* not.

Nor this is oot my nose neither.
First he denied you had in his no right.
My father has no child but I, nornono is like to nave.

I have ono heart ... no never non, shall mistress be of it

save I alone.
Neither did Francis Bacon) he was never no violent man; or swan

in the 18th century Oliver Goldsmith! Ooorgs never left the king

don, nor savor was married. (The Vicar of Wakefield).

In the 19th center, this type of negation disappeared from oda
elated English, probably, as Albert C.Bawgh conjectures es a reo,

suit of a false application.of login to the language. It is still

abundant in uneducated speech where we find it illustratod,'por
hope with some exaggeration, by various suthorms

Nobody ever went and hinted no such a- 'thing, said P.gotty.
(Oh.Dickons, David Oopporfiold).

All he (the butler) hopes is, he say never boor of no

foreigner never boring nothiflg out of no travelling chariot.
(Ch.plokons, Dombey and Bon).

We never thought of nothing wrong. (Thackoray, Pondennis).
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This obviously emphatic oonatruction is colloquial, as one

would normally end the enumaretion ith the words not anything.
Double negation say also ap ear in Angliah when people use

the words hardlilor scarcely, 'Nardi with a negative meaning oeual'
Iy not associating with the negator not,even by well-known writers
Ouch ol 81034 Lipling, Wells, etc.. 2

Engl. You can't hOrdly tell who anyone is. (8haw).

Be wasn't changed at all hardly. (Kipling).

They don't seem hardly able to help it (Wells).

I don't hardly care to stay. (Bennett).

There is not a yard of it, scarcely, that has not

been made by human hands. (Ward).

There are also oases in which hardly and scarcely ars
associated with indirect degetiona: of the without type, although
they are considered ungremmaticeli

Engl. Without scarcely hearing a word. (Theckeray).

Refusing to acknowledge hardly any fiction that was

not classic. (Norris).

In contrast with English, in Romanian the use of the cor-
respondents of hardly al able, cu grim, edd scarcely aabia daci,
is excluded in association with a negation.

The egatione heiNgly, no one nothing, eto., are olassifAeut byRo art J.Di PiatINTC(oFETT7Y as specific lexical iteasolithne tion built into them".
to2

"U es differentiates betweeh degrees of tolerance in the gt;!-c -tion of the negation not with this type of woad. Of.L.M.wide to American EhoglisE7Inglewood
Cliffs, NJ, 1963, p.347,''Loot at those Ibrew

seoteoces: There aren't but two of thea.; Rehasn't made hardly any effort. There ereeronly two days left.The first of these Wetandard, in apite-Wr theoretical objections;the second is a'careless slip, which should be corrected in revi-sion; the third is precticely illiterate".

2:3
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Am au poi spun' daspr nimsni oin ste
Cu grea si pute /pone despre oineva oime este.

Nu era de loo soblabst.

ibis dact era sObimbat.

No par si me post& abtine.

Par si se abtini ou gran.

Nu in de loo si

Cu grog -er spoon o& sq tine si rtato.

Iu nioi un'singur yard din el.are st nu fi fost

Cu gru poti tink vreun yard care si nu fi hot ...

2.2. Is shall prooead ow to examine the partially negative

statement or the partial n ionton.

This type of negation affects the various parts of the sen-

teooe with the except on of the *Wool predicate or of the link

verb of nominal pre ioste, having an effect only on the syntactic

element which it soo. ales: it,doss not affOt the character of

the whole statement .e sentence itself remaining positive. Partial

negation is express either by adding to the word that is to be

negated negative fix of the types
1

Som. ninef ioit, nereal), ln(inumap), in(imposibil),

das(ds flout, descilecsi), ds(dssordin).

ppy, unreal), in(inhuman), im(impessible), )

dim( ant, disorder, disorganised)..

s(o) only in 2nglish and today no longer

productive: no, no um**, neither, nor, never, sbody,.00 0121

notn nowhere, nohow;

er by plaoing the adverb no (not or no) before the part of the SOD

tenoe that is to :etd:

1Por an ampler soription of the types 41 words Joined by adding
negative prefllo

is nlinatiot, CItta V, 1968, p.187-2017.
s in 8dmsnian, cf.Alxandra Roorto-Alexandrescu,

La simenticc
411.

2
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a) pablnti

Rom. flu u Vi-am ral; sjutorul.

Ingl. Not I asked you for help.

b) Predicative;

Ron. Nu a ass a foot vine.

ling'. Not mine wall the fault.

a) Attributes-

Rom. Acssts apt proappAtA, on stAtuti.

JIDNA. This is fresh, not stale water.

d) Direct complements

Rom. Ar trebui st inveVi eaglets, nu Italias,.
log'. ion should 'leers Inglish, not Italian.

Rom. Potosi credo of duce in tint us mAnunobi
de flori nu o ;Atari.

.10g1. You might have thought she was parrying
a bunch Of flowers, not a' bruom.

e) ;ndireot oomplemint;

Rom. MA 'drapes, on tie, of color oar vor si
mi seoult.

I apeek,not to you, but to those lobe

will listen to me.

f) Adverbial modIfier of qua;
Rom. Timpul ni-1 potreom no in inalperi inohi-

-se, ci in air libei.

Engl. We spend our time not in olammreomas but
in the open sir.

g) AdVrbiel modifier of times

Rom. flu dsori i's intimplA it ounossof 0.
&mint attt de driguti.

Logi. lot often did he happen to meet so chars-
ing sled/.

h) Adverbial modifier of cause'

Roa. flu pentru greaelil tale si-ti part of
pentru'011 iti lipete voints at t indrpci.

Xngl. Not for your faults ahoul4 you be sorry,
but.for your lack of willingness to isprove.

216
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1) Adverbial socilt/er if instruments

Ron. In cu vorba,i on !apta wit/

pritenia.

141. Not by words, but by deeds, should you

3)

prove your frindshi

Adverbial modif r of as

*
Ron. Merges pi stradA, nu drept os denbici

ci aplcoat do nultelo-i griji.

Engl. Re was walking, hot 'erect as usual, but

bent by his ashy cares.

2.3.1. In principal , the diffrs's° between integral and

partial, negation is quite clear, ye ice Mows that it isn't

always easy to decide whether the state at should be considered

wholly or only partially negative. Be en the sentences; Ron.s

no omen (Sngl.s It is not human) and Ross I tomato (Iasi. it is

inhuman) there is elicit no difference (stylistically, the ttr

is more enphatic),although, tonally one is wholly negative

statement and the other only partially negative one. But if we

add to both statements an adverb of the E1 type (very in ngli-

tive sentences and too in affireative ones) the difference sodden-

ly becomes quite obvious; Ron. in prea anon (211451. it is not very

human) and Ron. pres inumen (Sngl.it is too inhuman).
.

Sometimes we encounter wholly negative statements in which

the mgatiOn that aoconpanis the predicate refers is reality to

some ether portent the mentions. Thus, in the sentences Xi, no-s

u vinovat (Sadoveanu), although the predicate is negative, it is

the subject that is really negated4 Conversely, in the liglish

isotopes; (R :11 cone back). Not het, Not i is the really oersted

word, but the unexpressdpredicate.

2 '4
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similar situation may appear in the complex sentence,

wen the negation in the main clause refers in fact to the sub-

ordinate clause. The sentenosibelowt

complex sept.t Rom. N-am venit si-Wtulbur somnul (Vlahuti)

simple sentangl.I did not come to curse thee,lead to controdio--

tion because in fact, I "came ", by,t_lith some other purpose in

mind. The sale considering the sentenoems iii.

Rom. Nu sintem aici co si stilt degeabs, ci olliE lucria.

Engl. We aren't hero to sit idle, but to w

we notice that to says No slates aici (wear t hers)-10090

sense, the meaning of the above senteno ;eingsittUtee atom nu on

- si stim degeaba, ciicn/sA lucrim ere:root to sit idle,
,

but to work). Tne, negation refore'to the adverbial modifier

of purpose end not hence the statement is only

partiall

2hi;ttrection w ' h the predicate exerts upon the negation,

n when the latter refers to some other pert of the arenceez

sometimes leads to semantically sabigOUs statements; such se, for
4 -tastances

Rom. Ru am vorbit pentru al Lai exopotiemi.

Engl. I didn't speak because' was afraid.

This statement may be understood 1twer ways; 1) "I was

afraid ant that was the reason why I didn't speak", or 2) It was

not fright that caused me to speak, but some other realm*. In

spoken language, the distinction between those two meanings LA

achieved byintonation.

was in Romanian, the tone rises on the word vorbit whelk

it indicates the reason for not having performed the action, and .

falls on the word vorbit- when /it indicates some other motive for

COL 1, /1114 /'I( /3
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having performed the action t the one mentioned. proontrest,

in Inglish the tone fells o4441(1)7:4nd rises in case 2).
1 A

he two ,/

languages,. there still remains en-aspect comm to Romanian 4ndr

the intonation of the same statement ii so different

English and nenttl$ithe fact at for niacin 1) both-lehguages make

1 short pelts* before r wordtRom. pentrti e),s pause,

otich ape.' no ziat for yard" 2).

ng bac o the distinction n who

el negation, wr want to,draw/the at tiop to the sh

auxiliary do, Avhich-idits pros dioetes s wholly negative

statement, its ebsenco detersioing'e partial negations

IngI. I found,vselrhot very well.

She died not long after.

He/ieewt.,hot-certain of his way.

When do cannot be used, it is not abale/s easy to decide

tt whom the negation not bolonget 40'
En$1.-Tomoti.object van not to be seen.

The statement becomes clear only with the help:of

accents if the latter fella on was,which in this oss 111 Nisi-.

allots not becoding wasnot,\kkg-sertenoit et."TOser object

wasn't that of being.seeet if the sacent f4 4 on not, "Ton's

object was that of not being seennt

NOM The above problem does ot Romanian where

the position of the negation i ifferent in the two oases, the

distinction between the.mho negative statement and the partial-,

tel-"g
. ly DeWitt, ono OWin eotly clear.

.

lOtto Jesperson, A Modish English Grammar-on Historical Principles,

vol.4, pg.434.

a
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On analysing both integral and partial negation one realises

that in Romanian, as well as in English, the are two contradic-

tory tendencies: one of attraction of t negation to the predi-

cate even when it logically belongs o some other part of the

statement, and one of attreotion of the negation to any other word

of the statement that has the ospacity of booming negative. These,

,contradictor' tendenoies are more pronounced in English where the

first tendenoy particularly charaoterises colloquial speech, while

the seoond la apeoifio for literary language as it allows mare

elegant phraaing.'Thus, the -nolloquial oonatruotions We didn't see

anybody, obrrespondb to the literary eonitructiont We saw nobody,

for.One and the_pame Romanian construction: NU as vazut pi nimeni.
, .

3. As regards the parts of speech that May have, rfnegatinti

function in Eomanian and in English, we have regietred the follow-

inS categortest

1) The Adverb of the type:

a) adverb of negation proper:

Rom.; nu, ba

Engl.: no, not, pay.

as well as the reinforcing adverbs nici, neons, nic oum.

b) adverbs of'tise with negative val

Rim.: niciodati, nioicand.

"Engl.: never, nevermore.

o) adverts of place wit aptly:: values

Rom.: niceieri, niOunde.

Engl.: nowhere, nowhither, nowhence.

d) idverbsof manner with negative values

4on.: nicicum, nicidecum.

Engles nohow, nowey(), nowise.

240
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2) Tho_ediferbial phrase, whioU preoents,categories similar

to these Of theadverbof negations

0 of negation proper'

Rom.' be nu, de loc, de fol., cituoi de pinto, uici

Bind, nici poem:mall, nici vorb6, nici dieou-

--tin, (de) de undo.

Inglis not et all, none too adj. in the coaparatv

degree, no such thing, dot in the loist.

b) of tine with negatfveveluse

Ron.' (regional tint) lunea, nit maul.

&gl.s never in oSe's life, never to the end nistine.

of place with negative ?aloe:

4 Rom nici Ifftro "arts. bioi Intrun loo.

Engl.' (in) no planet- nowhere else. -

d). of manner with negative values

Roe.t inicu:Siciuo chip, nici,ohip,ventre oleic

in lune, nici

lagl4e by no means, in no wity,''not nor the world,

on no 'account, lint faribe,life of (me).

3) The /negative pronoun and ,prOnoninal adjectives

Ros:s nimeni,hici(o. on), ninic.

Ingle nobody, no ono, not one, nothing, neither, no.

4) The eonjunctienwith dverblel value derived from the

adverb whith copulative values

Aeolus nioii necusr,,ntoidocun.

141.e neither, nor.

aa'well as the correlative conjunction s:

6

.
Rom41 nici (pith its diverse variants)

neither ... nor , not.

Ron.: no of
j1.1 not ... but.

. - ;

24i
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5) 1010irepositions

Ren.i flied .

C ingl.s'without

0)/The iftrJestioas
a

Dom.! so (i)1 P01, A, nn1, poi nut, Al

tsk,ta$1, pooh! Oh7nol, Ahl, nonsense1,4

fiddlesticks! .

The neg ation Nay elite bcespressed by s aeries of specific)

iesioal and.granmatioel oosatruotiops with atylistio-onotiosal

linis,and negative,valuey's6oh u, for.instenoe, the following
-

phressa or ayntagns..
.

Stow. t Dodene fereate1, feiit-inffstdi, psi

Susi.' God betters!, 114,:vin forbid!, idle

or by affirnat6e-exc lanattie oodatroctions with a negati

loaning! 4

Ion.: pi -ai &Witt, Calacsii oresl doopeotai,

model de delitatepe!

kngl.That's What yoo hey ihiSko you are

4.1. tax.Oi the is of *oh 'wi

ef,t.Boni .
1 .

1) The 'adverbs and adverbial phrase.:.

are the adverbs of segatfon proper which prate

oharaoteristioas

- they on ne Ito a whole sntenoe b nadst .d

,oats, and thus deternine wholly negative ts

Ron. De nu fens niaioas nat. nu al amoral,.
(datakiale, Cu. se naqte o revistA).

4ogi.s,"I did not know this naohine wen at "fault",

he said. (J.Steisbenk, Tortilla Flat).

24.2
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- they can negate

wining tartially negat state

pa of t

nts 1

aeott

Row. Ma intodeoun se ste
141. Not loOys did ;the re*

they oan elf-onnt

t do Toe zi.
so Slat as today

ng hp

-AO LD Omer tol p $14O'Auostion
- ,

/7'0.)1
!
/

i ROIDO lit V .intill-a. is Sneer? redfoi oa.

ingli)i 0050 ore dark? Ii.hink not.

,116 Log this u of 421 is limi d to the verbs of the,

type' hope, yohereot, frai P41.0k00. !I MOD', Agret, and V

°',114:peari mM nly i 'onvereation, in cretin. tO avoid the repetition

of a pre /

titre state-

opposition to dm

servOtion or:volution.

r in sewer to negative q iestions

oi.s - Noomulesou? Ol- nu eut

- Nu. (0ersgiale)
/

Intl.& "Don't you remember I night it is?" he asked.

. "No. What is it?"(J. tinbook, Tortilla Plat).

o) or in soceptnoe'of n ultimo statement'

Rom.e Deoi hu vrei's& vii NU. .

Bagl.s Be you 'met come?? o..

ivIn Romanian, after a pos i

ar

iv* prilost in a foregoing men-

tones nu alone may appear in the/following seitenneinstad of the

negative fora of the predicate, -oven when this.zu isloreoodod b7s

07404111. tb!ingimpossible id Inglish. Oompsroes,

Rom.0 Trot el vii on nu?

witIo
Nngl. Will you ions or not?

u

Oh. also the-ohapter on the partilly 'motive ,statomint,

1'

4

/

2.i .
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Rom.s PetiVei ii plateau prAjiturile, der bliatulu nu.
_Mogi.; The giei liked oakes but the boy didn't:1/'

Thus we see that in English, if Shemin subjeot, the

negation not'obligaborily requires the presenoe of the auxiliary

do without which it onnot be used.

1 NOTES the above examples show that for one and the same

,negative adverb in Romanian, there are two forma in Inglish, no

and not, with a'different ayntaotio behaviours

a) no can form an unsnalysable negative main °luse Zucod
4

tioning as an answer:to a vreviously formulated question, or it

oan eccompi4 1 noun within partial, negetioni

b) not oan form only a subordinate unanalysable negative-"7" 6 ,,
direct objeCt'clause in the primps' of verbs of the types hpiej
expect, etc. (alFumy mentioned), or it con aocompany the predi.. /

%cote within an integral negation.
A

In the sentences;

Engl.s 1. I see no book' there.

4 2. I do not see a book there
t /-

the use 'of one or the other of the two negators determines the

following semantic) differentiations the first sentence corresponds

/-

to the Romanians Au aid nioi o carte aoolo, this, latter oonstruo
,

tion suggesting the existence,of a alternative ("but I /see soe

.thing else"). In order tha1Aentence 2. may have the mem g of

sentence 1. it is necessary to add to it the nonnegative dribblet

of no ea plecine/it before the word book. We thus obtains

1
lie should mention the Romanian phrase11u ni nu with the meaning
of "to oppose stubbornly", used predioativeiy without any men
tion of person or tenses"

-to

4.-8 Cucosne nu gi-nut cA /--i urit grecul. ( dovesnu).

244
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3. I do not see any book*ere (Therm/n3 plays tote role

which in Romanian ig plAY04. b 'the reinforoing,negation nice)..

hi/
,

With resp ect t 's7yntax of the Englishnegator not we

should also mention that in interrogative sentences, -the place of

not varies with the type of subject:

- if the subject is 147 oduncthe/Order iii .

do (did) Negator NOUN 4. (short)finfinipve,,
/

.

Engl.: Did not John ucnfollow his ietr'tion?
.

,
, V.

A

/the child/ ,

The use of the abbreviated form n't redocei tboo, tro wpit,
iv ,

rionts to the unique formula: ",

Do (did) n't Noun or Pronoun 4. (short)1Infinitive

Semantically,, besides the go:gating role they play, MI

negations:

- Rom.: mu, and Engl.not respectively, may make in both

languages certain euggsatiOnwoonoorning the terms they accompany.

Thus, with quantitive terms, they always mean less:

Rom.: nu'multi putini

Engl.: not many ..few

Rom.: nu grozav mediocru

-Engl.: not terribly m medium.

with numerical terms, they generally mean morel

Rom.: nu bdati,,(oi de zeoi de ore)

Engl.' not once"or twice (but scores of time:Ill

Rom.: Nu sute ci miide oameni it aateptan,si moseasci.

Engl.: Not hundreds, but,thbusands of people were waiting

for him to arrive. .

/ 4 The Romanian adierb clenegation,pioperag,..oggiats dis '

Aroreement negation or refusal.When'it umm up a negatfve statement
.,

4

2
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ng, resmbl to certain extent the

having the am funtion but a rather

t putesi nits,

o t Whn't that?

Ira isnot Nay, answer

Bad two months de

r le 'dines 'be.

(11.8bakespeare, Hamlet)

not so much, not two.

(Shakespeare,

lly, the Romanian corresponds pesantically tolhe

of..appearing

ate the )hter

dverb of negagon nd the !doe* oraffirmation,or other

as answers.

Rol Rai sta 1 plcr

Among the ad orbs of/negation proper we must also Mention
, n

.
negative after of reinforcement suoh sat nittidecum, and the

phrases* de loc, fel, nisi di fl, (*hunt de putin,,Which have

i.the function of ntnstrYing the negation, giving e statements

plies and expressing an opinion

tor. In this role,it may accompany

wor

categorical tones Cy.

-

Rom., Notlits nu ne specie nicidecum.

Oopilul nu croness de loc.

,Nu s -a supirat oltuel de putin.

We notiOrtharofore, that in Romanian and in Inglish as

well, the adverbs of negation proper may appear bdth within s par-

tial negation and within an iltgirel negation.

The other negative adoetlitOf time, place and manner, rani-

, is

fest different syntac,,ticbir ar4not only on comparing them

7ith the adverbi-of negation pro lot also on oomparing the two

langubis.

210
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In Romanian , these adverbs can appear only in double

integral 'motion, i.e. they obligatorily require the negation of

the verbal predicate or of the link verb in a compound seminal

predicate.

Rom.* Nu 1-aa putut gist niolieri.

Nu atect niciodati.

N-a i incero

On the contrary, in English, they can appear only in a

partial negation,i.e. in a statement with a.poiltive predicates

Engl.,I could find him nawhorir.

Ns i ,never attentive.

\\d,"
How will you do it? Nohow.

'For the first example, with the adverb of place, it should

be mentioned that it is characteristic of literary langoage,,sa

every day speech it is more usual to formulate the entenoe by

negating-kiln-Predicate and employing the non-negative doublet of

the respective adverbs in our case anywhere, within a wholly mo-

tive statements

Abg1.1 I couldn't find hie enure.

In the case of the negative '&46 of time, this is always

uog as such, iss. in a partially negative statement, as the use

of its doublet (ever) in wholly negative statement would bring

about a slight semantic changes I shan't ever write to him - mean,

logs n,am i-1 scrip vreodati, rather thank n-sa si-i saris Dita:

odsti. e-

The use of the negative form of the adverb' and not that of

its non - negative doublet becomes obligatory When the penteoce

begins witethe respective negative adverb, be it lizaace, time

or maws?. This determines a change in the structoref the-senile**

4
211
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im that the auxiliary gi is istreduovi before the subject (if the

sentence doesn't already contain an auxiliary or a model Which is

transferred bifore the subject), the main verb turning into as

infinitive'

Bng1.1 lowlier* could/did I find him.

lever shall I write to his any wore.

Co no account will I do it.

The position of the adverbs of negation deterainea the

meanimg uf.. sentences which contain them, i.e. the statement

becomes sore emphat o bigins with the adverb of negation.

This in true for both Romanian and IngliSh.

'OM in Rossnimn, nevertheless, the displacement of the

adverb of negation does not bring about any changes in the mtruc-

turn of the respective sentence:

Rom.' Oniclieri) nu 1 -am putut gisi (niclieri).

(nioicum) n-a at lacer* (nicicum).

The adverbial phrases of place; tins and manner with negative

function behave very much like the above analysed adverbs' in

Romanian they can only appear in wholly negative statements, where-

as in Inglish they can obly appear in partially negative sentences.

If the tngliih menteaoe is wholly negative, it is their non-I'd/se-

t/we doublets that appear instead

Rom.' 1 -as si-1 mai vid *It veacul.

Ilxdrivmpul de copil no stn nici intr-un loc. .

bla.1 She behaved none the better for all my scolding.

She didn't behave any the better for all my scold

ed.

2 4 3

.

:s.

.

,

I

You will find it nowt* else, I' sure.

You won't find it ere else, I' sure.
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The adverbial phrseessof position proper show in Romanian

certain characteristic. which distinguish them from the correspond-

ing iimple adverbs in that they,ualike,the ltter,cnnot appear in

partially negative statements 'bile the adverbs cam, their nee k

being retr5oted to wholly negative statements. they diverge thus

markedly from the behaviour of the Digit& adverbial phrases. with

megttve ft:Potion which 'Ian appear only in partially.pestive
.

sentences, i.e. in the presence of pOsitivo predicate'

f) * Rom.' Ba nu al drsptatel

mini vorb at pleoi sous!

Nu-mi place de loo/oituei de patin/ de fel.

Nagl.s I so pot at all angry, yon any Naive mei

Ampere with'

Ingl.CI am not angry at ill.

where mot is the negation of the predicate, at all being the non -

negative doublet of not at all, required by the Wholly negative

character of this statement,

Ingl.' I Think you ootAlg the least responsible for the

accident.

V Be took not the least not os of us.

She paid not the slightsr attention to him.

2) the negative nropoun and Dross al od.lootive with

negating function shows the' following eynteetiosharsoteristiosi

In Romanian, it can appear only within double integral

negtiom, whatever its role; in the sentence'

Ron.' Nu ipti nimi.

NU oredeas mini un ouvint

Nu ere piotspnl do fta

Nu orbee cuniPeni

mini nu valise

IOWA nu se Initiimplse

_mini ens nu paces.

I`
V

24u
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In Inglieh, it oan appear only within s partial egatioli.

this the pronouns so one, nobody, not one, nothing, peither, tune-
'

ties as subject of the sentinel, the Statement suet obligatorily

ba partially negative*

Isigl.s No one amid a word

Nobody was absent

Nothiag was missing

Not one had been taken vial.'

'Neither was ohosen.1

when the same pronouns function as adjectives or objeots, the sts-

401

I
%enact may be partially de ative if we employ the negative doublet,

or wholly negative if we mploy the non-negative somber of the pair.

Nagl.t I saw no one in the zoos

I didn't see anyone in the zoos
No said nothing

He didn't say anything

I liked neither of then

I didn't like either of then

I gave her no money
4

I didn't give her any money.

3) The oonjunotion with adverbial value derived Eros the

negative adverb with oopulative values

Rom nioi, nevus

logl.g neither, nor

. as well as the correlative conjunctions

Rea.* rani deg plot

Ingl. neither ... nor
wit, its diverse variants. 2

1
lent on must he madof a Similar situation in the Romanian lea-
guer, of the 16th century, when it was not at all necessary to DO-
gate the predicate In the presence of a negative pronoun in enhjohit.
function* Nineni are aqedes de-a dreapts (Disoonul Ooresi, Carte
ou invtyiturt (1581), Boo.1914, vol.1, p.50/20.

2111, shall come back to this sopsot in more detail in the chapter
'he negation in co-ordination".

4

250
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Is Inglish, it: uie deternises partially negative state-

ment whereas in Reenian,it generally deterraises lb*lly negative

statements with double negation*

Rem.* lu *tip Dial si eerie, niciskoitessull.

She oould neither read.lior Write.

the adversative negative conjunction so ue in Romanian

links pesitive mein clause to s -negative direct'objest subordi

sate clause, consequently it is seed in an affirmative statements

Bens As vrut sent, ',sous si-1 inure.

statemeafuhich could be transformed as follows,

lu as vrut si-1 incurs, ci si-1 sjut (wholly negstive

statement)

with the mention that the first torsuletion is more emphatic.

4) The prepositions in Romanian IlEbAli English without,

with a negative lexical meaning, is opposbd to the preposition

Ro.* ou, with,snd oss form negative contructions

with the predicative, the attribute and-the adverbial modifier of

assooistion4 instrument or, winner.

In contrast with the parts of spe.oh,lhaerto analysed,
tt

it sal Begat* all the above mentioned parts of iimeck within the

sentence,,withont modifiing the positive oontenf of the predicate,

hen. of the statement as s whole. This preposition is dicluded

the construction of the negative form of the subjeet, pre-
,

dicate (wither seminal or verbal) end direct and indireot object.

The, situation is the same, both in Romanien eid in Noglish.

Thus,

ROM.* El nnon flirt idei.

Ingl..* BO is e man without ideas.

e
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Rom Su pet trki fart tine.

Sngl:s I cannot live without you.

Roast Su post tits piinea flirt outit.

Ingl.s Yee cannot out bread without s knife.

*Glue 11.pAni ftil team& in biros oft as legina

riculoS.

Angl.'s He stepped, without fear into the dangerously
swaying best. ,

Romsdisn. firitmey-be follhwed by verbal tarok

sot namely by the infinitive and the subjonotives

Rogs Vorbma firi a face vreo pausA.

Sa if ',cults flit si apuni an ouvint.

The'Smgrinh-preposition without may also- be followed by a

verbta form and nameli by the indefinite part,iciples

lIng1.1 Re took the box. without looking inside.

To-tiis construction corresponds anether,formed by the

conjunction and 4. negative infinitives

Ingl.; They had scarcely anywhIre ales they Could go

and be recognised. (without being Dreiser, An American

Tregedy).

Pe-

s

.
The Allah preposition without nay appear in statements

.

with 'double segstion because the speaker uses stillanOther word

41th implied negative without being consoious ofit.

Awaiples msybe'found 'eVen with well-known wilt*riir ark' as

thilObiraysilthoUt scarcely hearing a word ... (Tonity'lair). But

such constructions should be vo4ded.

The Romanian preposition firi 1 ebters the construction of

great number of adverbial or adjectival phrases Org oolol Lei

1The preposition fart may be reinforced by the negative adjective
*lot un(o) and friii appear in phrased suchtass flirt nici un at-

252
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011414i, fir! Aria, farts/1140141i, art Cds) savant, fir& Cds.t

!Oa, flirt iot. It say alai funotitin as a conjunction or say

epter the oonjusictional phrase fart ce, serving to build up edo.

'verbial clauses of manner, concession or opposition with a nega-

tive moaning'

R1 intri in cast firi as ea ni-1 addl.

5) The interJeotion and other emotional means of express-

Ann negation. These have a syntaotio behaviour quite different from

the perts of speech analysed so for as they appear most frequently

independent of the ports of the sentence, generally forsing an,in -

dependent sentence (*possibility Common to all words of negation)

or constituting a reinforcing elesent for the seitinoe they soros-

panyt

loss Al seta nu bine, siosinul sai , sic ell;

tutunul este eotravi eels, Visits).

,k Ms Vorbeati cove secret?

GI (Oaragiale, OFF)

-*Zipi-ti last o sie, tot bine.\

- ?poi nut Maul at lime dout. (0eragiale,Diple-

natio).

TO nu 'tic ... nu !tin ... Petite nu ;tin oefacee

(Badovisanu, Owe).

Ri
,
aqI (Oaragiale,,Oadou)1

4 REM, fir' plot o indoialf, eta.
- -tea si no to Intoroi firs pica ispravi. (Ispiresou).

. /

1
A sensnAie observations the/i4gah interjection tsk,tak does not
have the strictly negative mean g which.its RossranEirrfillpisr-
dent lit DA say have. Their °moon meaning laeather their of-dia-
agressent, disapproval, as foe instance ins

soe.1 Avocatul pliotisit)s /t ...0e-are a face souse po1;ti-
c'i oat (Oars isle, Art.214)

Ing1.1 "Take t I Bad I ,not told you not to go there?" - Pa,
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Sog1.6 "Ten seem ,terribly upset ".

nlensensel What sakes you belive that?

7.04r D.6 AM, Don't say that, Lady Windernerel
. (0.11111de, Lady Windermeress'Pan)

xn-

"011, no", said Pilon. (J.Steinbeot, Tortilla list).t
"So neighboUr will as* you take it".

Oaly in Romanian, the interjeotion may functioo as * part of the

IftntAbo04, actatomPthyingthe predicative group and

ties's' colouring (disapprovill or opposition)6

Rom., Strig, strip, di e1 age sip 60414

pertain-negative phrlsel witkemetional **leering refer

to supernatural elements, :Osseo (God)s

Roa. s Doom* ; egtel

Ing1.6 God /(rbidl

saints (*special in Romania

Roa.i erit -a of 11

the devils

giving it 44

tracu(1)1

pe Weibel

draaul

g1.1 the deoce1

Here ere some 'waviest

Roa.s Picuei cove? Pe dreou ghoul

lerit-s afintul sip -1 vorbeetil

Ingl.s "Mblikes you very much".

"The deuce

Sometimes irony gives negative meaning

statement and this may be iChived.by intonation.

, Roa.s- Witigrosav de dmptaptI (11 nu eiti de lon deftept)

I f,

to Wvbeiti"

2b4
. .
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ling1.1 Nighty clever you are fact' you ara:rstlier

silly)
" r

Too are a pattern of tectl-(.. you era not at, all

tactful)

^4.2. The negation in co-ordination and suttddinabidn '

presents specific elements of expression Ind nemel7 the so- called

negative correlative conjunctions, i.e. 0014-unction' grouped in

pairs. The situation is 'Jailer in the two languages.
. ,

4 .2.1. In no-ordination, Romanian asks. nue of the follow-7

ins negative corraletive conjunction's nioi ens

verientsk,nici 11/6 nici DU, DU Dial, DU au,. Drat ,4

nu ... ci,, nu ... dar,no i.. ins', nu numsi-.., ci.

qi, nu num,' (ot) ... der qi, nu;nuisi of Wok ptrcheic).

In angtish the heleotion ilk somewhat restrioteds neither

..,. nor
e
(with its doublet either ... ir) no ... nor, not only

but.
.

These negative oorreletlis conjunctioost,104bAr 00P41,-

tiVe (Rom.* nioi nici, nu numsi ci lOng1.8 neither ... /f.
, .

nor, not only .e. but alsp) or sdversetiv*(Rom.s nu ci idea, '

Anal, Mogi:not ... but) mmy determine both wholly negative state-

'Abuts and partially negative cues.; /

' a) wholly negative statement

4,30.1 Nu mince, nioi (nu) s, stit(s) era de supirst.

*
Inil..s Re neither eta,' or drank, so upset was he.

.Ron.s Nici usturo -e minoat, nioi Apra DU4410,D08111,91'

(here t orreletive nemitkolflies sn' emphsti
..', v .. .--. . .1.

fun i )1, / "'
/'

.. . .

Ing1.1 fun't lika-either'his talk Or his be viiAir.
,

Romanian, the place of Chooser non-n gati

doublets is ed 7 reinforcing Dogetioner(

'

2' 1)
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b) Partially slegatiVOstateisentst.
. . . .

Roles /foul :lotto persaiiints 'puma o p*roduette sporiti,
der J, a prOduatis tie ithfitets

Ohs negsqlon refers to the .dirsot objeo t)

"

1111Bolts "Giv,,,the 'thoughts no tongue,f116. isny;enpropor-'.

t ion .4 thoughts his tot" (ides).,
..%

Engl.' I have asipger .tia4 nbr disposition the negation
. ref-Wry to the prealOstive). --

. .
-' Rea.1 Nu i i sailliiele', ci ii ossenii, Su inittuote de .

prod the pOgation'refiis to thi subject),.
..

. ._ .

Ing1.1 Not only salamis; bekomaYalsa toe predwilwr Ur, :

atinote (idbm).' r

.sehe adsired his' fWgis integrity, blot far WA
politaal Duna ns.(the degatipb afire

..
to the '0,1

positional object). be .
44

,,
In edVerptkvf constructions' where oO-ordination is effect-

0
ed betwein non-iredioative giodpa; a common :tentlencly an 154 ob-

'larva for bith languagai of attraoMon of the first,elessenV,Pf '

i- 'oiirrelative oonjunntion ty the pitidiest*, the ,sentenos.140
.

to !twining partially negative but ba'Oostn4 Wolli.tnegativek

' Thus, the'inttialsetatemea,//'

, Roe. s °I i eclair nuziSta oi- voices.
0 ..,
, .. .

. -

/
.

Xngl. s I 'admire not leer face tot her voice.
.

Wily beoosaf, // .

:1(r:

..Rom. s Np-i ddisir faVa,eoi vooesli- '"'

,...

Awl. s ...k, din It admire -her tits;, 10 her voice:

On oolapar g.tfm ,abovs_ waspish witgs
.

. Ron.s Nu fug* of %boort.

. . Blagl.s He does not walk gut run.

,

.- '-, .

4 tendency aimtioned le -the: chapter as lArtial

A

ti

,.

,2i,t; .

.r-
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V1013 fh tlieseound .00teno, muat'be in the negatives : .

,

t , : !.
. Rolt.144 studiat, no-iies?/

.- Zugl.s/Tou've been studying, fieven't pis?

*
/ .

, b7 It tkup same tige.ofptedioste oontains,A negetiont the,
.." ,

dieimiqXiyeewiestion Suet be in the ttireetives
,

z . ,
.. :` .Roi.i'Nu eeti buotiroeenu..iragar

. A

'4-angl.s You onset gla7Wre xou? ,
.

//
. . " .

/
ell .If .41 graioate in the first 'intones boatels" neither

.

an. ausill my , nor modal verb, .the'disjunotive question that
. . 4

.1.

V

2001
.

is observ, that.in the fiefs case the Rfedpate is illoginally

negated, but that. negation is justlfiei Stn the seoond oasts:
I a

As far as the negative ooirelative Conjunotibn not ,..
' ..o

nor is oonuerheda we oopetder its ithe'eo he 'eurreot,only within

a compound entenoes .-

1681.e Bhe oould noi , ner'oould shifind-e moment's

.- Feat,
. -, - ',

,

-
..r. . . .. .

whereas in a simple ientenoi its 1,11e gives rise to a dduble nags-
4

lions ,.. ,- : -- ' ...
v.

.
, .

legl.s.Nst a bus, traa.nor Vila was in sight. , .

.
,

-

. Etre agI shouldhave been4orteleted with or,-orn-or withh

neither; as

.,

themeximtenoe of the wcirdtnot in an Bugliih mentenee
.., .

ixolydea the use of sootier negation within theism sentence.
. .

.

Another-wise iof oo-ordination is lrustrated by the rola- I

.. ..., 1_.. , .
,.

tion betieen two,seutenoes, the seoond of which ootitains a die-...
. .

- .
junetive (ppation referring to the.predicate'of the firit. ID'

.-.
.

.,..

this oath; Rdssnian'sskes use of the invariable formula nu-i a a?
-# i .4.

whereas 1136110 offers 0,:varlsty,ef pomaibalitiiir
.

..- -

''. .i) If the.Predioaten the nib* sentence it exprebsed
. .

'

.

i auxiliary or modal -verb in'the eifirmative, the disjunsktivol

;It

re

.
r
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follows snot contain the auxiliary` do whioh behaves'atin the

previously mentioned assess

Rom.lbergi is loos16, nu -i als?

M41.6 You go io.achool, don't you?

Ross Nu morgi la ncoall, nu -i sea

Inglis Iou don't veto school, do you?

QTis in certain English grammars this type of questions

is classified under the naps Of "tag- questions ", sr "question. -

4.2.2. The negation in subordinations

The 'following, oases shOuld be pointed outs

a) When the'nein clause is negative, the whole complex

sentence has a negative oharsikter, even i/f thCeubordinate (asps*
/is positives

11021.0 lira ftiaa sW vor sec englesents otnd *ran

Mid 6.

' Jingles I oouldn't speak Neglieh when I was little.

b) When the mein clause is affirmative, the conRlex sen

terms is oonaidered to blis affirmative even if the subordinate

clause is negatives..

Rost.: In ossa Unta prieten fu alas& mi ales chiar

dao6 nu mi poftente nimeni.

I'll do that even if you don't like it.

ci) When both the main clause and the subordinate clans

arse negative, the oaiplex sentenosis'negative in both. languages

Rom.s Nu venit pentru oil nu 1 -si invitat.

Engl. 1 Rs didn't come beosuse you didn'eask; his
to.

NOTio In such a cane in Romanian a litotes ms mistimes

tie //074 Foxe 14

258
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appear (i..i affirmation rssu ins from the reciprocal nnulla=1

Lion if the.negation in the sdin clause with that of theisubor
,

dinate)s lr

Rom.s Nu uteW sit nu fin de acord ou aceasti pro

p ere.

In Inglish, litotes can ippear only thin a simple
,

,

l
A04108 fis ie impossible for us not to agree to

your proposal.

"Tim not,unknown to ,you Antonio." (Shakespeare)

By means Of this stylistic devioe, an affirmation either

becomes more emphatic as in die first example or is somewhat

toned do ,as in the sacondi.

_Onana/yting the pradiCates that oopatitute

itotes we may notice that we have always to do with Verbs
. -

noomplet predication, such ass a puta (can), a credo (be

I eve), a fi (be) a trebui (must), a nega (deny), a merits etc.

I
r

In this chapter we should also mention the socalled,

"paratactic" negation, i.. the,negation in a subordinatfolause

which depends on a !min clauseoontaining predicate with implied

negation of the typos a nega (deny), a intrsio (forbid), a in,

piedica' (hinder), a as Indoi (doubt). Here, in fact, we have to

do with a double negation which liPpears because the Ppeakr does

net realise the negative haraoter oethese verbs and thus intro .

duos a secondary ngati . This the of contructOn is sot at all

rare, either in Ro nian, or in Riglish, although it is grammati

-cm, incorrect.

i \ .....,_./

It,sisma that the Raglish spoken in IrelandIs characterised by
the freSuent use of the litotes (This little rasher will do you
no harm; Paddy Walsh in po cd4okn now).

0.

23
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t $
Ron.1 Nu "-an putut tapisdios

I never dou led that

our best p pil soon

/

de ./1611-i 000

00 of become

5114 iOnoluaiohplho most importen trait,{ that distinguimh

ihe negation in Nandi n fro the nags ion in Ingliah maths

followings

- Nhorosslia
)

4 '

statement doeenot

the same stateatnt,in

in the same sty

- In iontrast

4kb '4(et) st theinglishoredicate sus

the suriliark do inAho obsenoe o

= TS* existence of ale

nian,tho or ate

ludo the use

glish the

s esoludel.

.4/

f a negation within

r negations within

other negation with-

ith Roginian the negative signal not

obl gatorily be preceded by

othrsuziliarielp or modalSo

tion in the Naglieh sentonot

automatically 044kres the us, of the non - negative doublets

/ * /lewherever R# talus*, aupklementary reinforcing negations./

'Amnion

Affix

bk4:invarieblynsIgetive disjunotAve question/1n Ro-
,"

poza several typos of questions, either' no tive or

iv
- To the Romanian adverb nu oorrispo two'fo

Aogliah long

the former

tonoes fun

tion, or

the lett

Um* dir

dioate,si

within a

go, no and not, with differept

ing able to fors unanalisablo,s

to rsviously

within i parti

ninalyasb14 subor

ng able to e*oompani

ioning as an answer

syntaCti

le 0

ing able to accompany

being able to form only/

t object clauses, or b

the

valour,

sen-

von--

negation,

I
A

ate nAgs-

p

hin an integral nogg oi, or other parts of'sppeoh

artial negation.
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- In contrast with konsuisn, Aingliah is provided with a

speoifie element which helps to distinguish bstweion' s and

partial negation, neneiy.tna auxiliary do by its pre nee

indicates wholly negative statement, it absence determining

partial negation. Romanian achieves his distinction only by

word order.

Changing the ace of the-liglish negative adverb of

plass, tine or na .brings about alierations in the structure

4
of the statement *he inRonanien the structural the men-

tence is not at silts tad.

0

2

I

a
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SONS RNKARIB OK 'MI SINANTIO FULD OP MSS FOR

Puma, MAN IA mum AND ROMANIAN

by Florio& Fanelli

O. Frequent higitailen seven as t nnoertainty in

the cerrea, use of terms denoting physioal pain

ing students of Inglish.have suggested the tholes of the sab4eo

of th! present 'paper. From the diffionities.enoountered in to
ing thisilietiteef taiInglish vocabulary to Romanian studs

of Inglish it eon be infErred that the -semantic field of toow
for phyileal painle One of the ;zees it oontrast in whioh*the. .

k

two lenges'''s offer their _native speakers a different classifi-

oation'of extraiinguistts realit* refleeted in a different ergs-

nisation of thilterms within the given field.

'-'11he preicit paper is also an attempt to test the validity
of conpenentifLl .

analysis as a method of resenroh in the *entreat-

ive study of the eemantio structure of the vosabulary by apply'.

.

lng it to the investigation of the toe of tbres denoting physical

pile in knglish and.F4anian.

.The follewingreasons sufgested,the *below of the above=

mentioned method ofresearobi-the terms are grouped together

forming a semantic field dominated by the common *mantle feature

'physical pain', which liPshared by all its members (l); at the

, 1. The content of the °ono, t or 'sealable field' used in thisbasedpaper is bed on I. eerie, Structure lokleale it oneeigne-ment du voyabulaire, it rt, Lobes du premier colleges inter-national de linguistic'''. appliqude, 1964,Areney; p.212.

at

21).2
4.
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it seemed possible to differentiallithe

of the field from all of its other ',mo-

t

Two par eters were thought to be relevant in the analysiss

I

the paradigmatiC and the syntagaatio.

1.0. ThiM paper is the first stage of a sore oomprehensive

analysis of the field of terns for physical pain in English and

Romanian, and 11 oonfine itself to the study of the nouns be-

longing to it. gurative toms as well as stylistic variants ,

i.e. archaic, osolete, entifio terms, will not be discussed

here 3. Neither s the pa intended to go into the specific pro-

blems of usageead frequency of the analysed terms. It is only

at a sore 'advanced stage of research that these problems can be

dealt with in an adequate way.
! ,

1.1. Inordir to establish the corpus of the analysis it

was found necestary to isolate the seaantemes4 shish are oharao-

terised by the cr,amon seaantio feature 'physical pain' and which

appear as basic or derived meanings in anumiber of polysemantio,

loses's. In theilIr turn the semantemes have been analysed into

series
x)

.
,

in order to'disoover the distinctive *mantis features

that structure field under discussion the hypothesis wasoon...

2. The °once t troduoed by Baussure is very umefhl in a struc-

tural on the oonoept of, 'valour see P.ds Baussure,

Cours de stique andrale, 1971,

used to oolleot the terms of the following

is Thesaurus of inglishVords and Phrases,3. The main so
analysis is R
196o, London.

4. The terms '
ed by B.Pottle
Strasbourg, 1

x),In this paper
'somS2 are

tame' and 'aese are used in the sense suggest-

in Tors une #mantique moderns, TLL,

ters. 'distinctive semantic feature' and

2uo
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aidered a000rding to which there is a close interrelation between

the eyntagmatio and paradignatio parameters in linguistic analy-

sis:In the functioning and structuring of the vocabulary it was

observed that the different distribution of the terse as well as

the selection they impose on the eyntagmatio level are eriteria

_of the utmost Laportanee in delimiting the somas that strulsture

a given semantic field.

2.0. The result of the paradigmatic analysis of the terns

denoting physioal pain in Rnglish and Romanian is presented in

two tables. The two tables offer a tentative analysis of .the tame

having the oommen same 'physical pain', and they will be uied,as

source for the oomments which will bring out the differenoes be-

tween Inglish and Rceanian in the structuring of the semantie

field under discussionx(5).

x) For able advioe and help in writing this paper I mm profoundlygrateful to Rodioa Mibilili,rosearoh worker at the °enter forResearch in Phonetios and Dialectology, Martin J.Orogban,visib-ing professor at the Inglish Department of the University ofBucharest in 1971-72,Adrian Nioolesou,lecturer at the Ingliah
Departament of the University of luohdtrest, as well as toMihail inures, D.M.

5. To rob u, the eemantio content of the terms analysed. in the
table the following diotionaries.have been used: The New In-
glish Dictionary on Historical Prinoiples, Oxford, 193,1 A.B.
Romby, I.T.Oatenby, H.Mtkefield,;The Advanced Learner's Die-tionary of Ourent !neigh; The Rand= House Diotienary of the
Inglish Lanuage, NewTort 19681 Diotienarul limbii modern',Buoureeti 1 1 A.Bantat, Diotienar eagles-roman,Buoureeti 1 L.Leyt ohi, Pio'ionar romin-engles encore19651 A.Mannilei L.Man la, M.Nicolae, H.Lembert, Diotie
francais dc medicine it de biologic, Parie,-1972

2 b 4
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of thr ee ways of oharaoterising a meantime, i.e.-+, -, and 0.Tue'

last two oppositions admit only`of + or 0 as possible desoriitioss

of the terms denoting physical pain.

The opposition 'dittoes- non- diffuse' analyses physical

. pain from the point of view of,its area of extension. Pain may be
..'

felt er a oosparatively-widearea er part of the body (eg. the

sad, the stomach, .(diffuse), or it may be experienced as being
.

restriotod to a mall area of lmalisation (non- diffuse oroompost).

The seas 'continuous' in the analysis of the terms Of pain
1 .

11:

is opposed the semsynon-oontinuons' or 'intermittent'. This

opposition fferentiates types of physical pain a000rding to tho

presence or absence of variations of intensity.

The opposition ',sudden r; on- sudden or gjadual' olassifies

physioal pain with ?Aso% to the criterion of its-onset.

m/'Localised - e poetised' is an opposition expressing the

presence or absence of a specific area of manifestation of pain.

When a term is marked for the feature 'localised' it expresses in

an explicit or implicit way the organ er part of the body whore.

pain is experienoods e.g. Noe. headashe, stitch (in the side) $

Rom. atsori. When amarked for the sari - feature a term may be used

to refs' to.any organ or part of the body, e.g. Ingl. pain; R.

duress. It is impossible to oonseive of physioal pain ontsids its

local manifestation. Thus it follows that a term belonging to ups

field of physical pain oannot be marked negatively for this tea-.

14:)last opposition refers 4 the presence sr absence of Ti

.(physioal) agent producing pain. Ibm terms marked

are transferred from other smantio fields, e.g. Engl.

Rom.intepiturl.Thoy may form a seperatesubolass in is

2 u

this haw..

sip, anc,
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express a very aloes rola ion of 084A and effeot. Thus both En-
,

glish and Remallian riven a rather superficial type of causality

in Am way in which they analyse the phenoaenen of physical pain

at word level, whioh is /by no means unusual if we take into imam,

the difficulties encountered when tryineto find the hidden pro-

cesses whose refleotion on the sensory level is pain.

2.1 following Bernard Pottier's model it was found that
. .

the unmarked term (arohiiexeme) dominating the:field in Toglish is

'paint', whioh is formally distinguished from 'paln.21 by not lain;

used in the plural!ftIt occurs in suoh phrases as to be. in Carat
I

oto)-PetiAl to ors with vein, ,to feel (nOionino which reveal its

basic ohargOteristio, i.e. absence or markedness for all sets of

semis. exnepthe amantiofeature qomnon to all the, terms making

ni the field.
4-

In Romanian the oorresponding arohilexeml is the term 'du-

rere4.,which is charaotsrised by the same feature as its Itglish

equivalent, e.g. a avea dorsal), a alias de durers, p

x).

2.2. Romanian learners of English often enoountar diffiou4l-
.

ties n.aoquiring the
-

preoise ceding and use of the ,English terms

'soh. and 'pain2'.'Rere Romanian makes use of a iLmgle tem: tdn-
.

rare', whioh oovers the meanings of both Engl. 'aohel, and 'pain'.

It was found that thtough frequent use in oonpounds'anch as 'fiead-
,

aohe, toothache, stomach-mph*, etc.', the tern 'aohe' acquired dim -

tint seaes, which clearly differentiate ii..fron its olosest sync-

nyukt dif. oont% +,-sudden - as &waist ' n21 which ismark-
,

ed as follows: dif. oont. 0, sudden 0. The difference in meaning

z) The Romanian plural is.inteniive,

fro

to
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between the two toms is prison,* wanly in the !wpositton odif- '4r

tam, - non-diffuse' whore the torus appear as directly opposed to

e ach color. _Thus the phrases IlAimiLjwiWalk and liagywag

is ththewl differ in moaning owing..to the foot that the maw

w aking up the moaning ofilberleuns 'headache' and 'pain (in the,

'y i

head)' are differently marked :

Romanian lashs tha'opposition 'diffuse - non-diffuse at

word loiei. This opposition appears only as a redundant Imbue.* of

the Rain opposition, whip* olassifiss the mein terms of the field

a000rding to the sudden or gradual ones% of physioal pain. Thus

Romanian presents the two torms.004ligh froquoncy, the unmarkod

noun durora and the noun Amillit marked for !sudden'

/&nd

'non-dif

funi', whioh are essential in the structuring of the whole fiolt,!:

While English has two'marksd tondo, mime and =ink, correspond-.

ing to the untiarkod torm,igglal,t'

2.3. The Romanian tors junahi is sore general as oomparsd

to any of its gossiblo English equivalents in so f

i
as it is un-

ngr'lt
narked for the feature 'localised'. Its meant is partly.covirod
. . ,

,bithe Engl. terns ptito4 (which is rostriotod to indicating Wain
...

in ths intortmastal region), twine, whigh aro`both oharaatoyiscd

by:a comparatively low frlquonoy of use,. as wall as by the demeri-
t

%'. rive phrase 'hare
1
Diiia. Moro is another important point of con -

trait betwoon EilgI and Romanian, Ohioh pay load to the predict-
4

it.itn of -Jiff ty in the acquitation of the torus ospOoially for

.`F. Englidh speaking liarners of Romanian.
A

. i .

, .

-2.4. A brief-let* at the oppositioe '1Ooalisod- non loca-
-%

.
.

Ithed ' on I table veils another difforonso between English .

Ronanlan its

a

rendering of various aspoots'of physical pain.

a
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Leaving slid; the group of ,teas originating in the scientific, To

cabulasy of both,' languages (Engl. neuralgia, oreips, oolios Rom.

nevralgie, cramp., oolioi)'whose formal similarity points.to'their

q)ommon origin it oan be nololoed that English has a,number or terms

whioh are marked fqr ibile'in Romanian most terms are

csnikked,for the same feature. Taking into bonsideration the high

frequenoy of use of most of these terms in both"languaget it will

naturally result that the opposition 'looalised nonlocalised'

is an essential feature in the classification of'terms denoting

pain in English. Thus English-shows a tendenoy to desoribe various
/ ./

kinds of physioarpain also by indicating the plaos (OrginOr part

it the body) where it is experienced. On the oontrary, Romanian

does not reveal the use fsatur of olassifioation as essentiak at

,ow
":word /eve'. 4.

3.0. The syntagmatio level reveals the distribution and use

of the lexeMes denotiag physiCal.pain in English sod RoWOmian. At

, a -

this levelboth in English and 1p Romanisin most terse denoting

paid-are used in a phrase inolading verb to/hays s 11LEE.
,..

tilkoh they fill Ws: slot o root o io ).

1 Engl Aohive a headalshe ' Raa*oa a durere de cap

a tootheo4t .
-* gra o direr* de dinti,

an ear Vohs o durere de ureohi

,i 'total:lobs o darer. de stomao

in

(a) hear two

stiph (in the side)

/ a pain in the foot
pro.

arsuri OA stomas)

an junglik in comet&

o durore la pioker__

i) TO terms °ming from other semantic fields are an exceptions
when tioni so smantemos denoting pain the combine with
the :vorb f e ,'e.g. Engl.'to fool a stint A Or Ron- A
aflsti o. when used after the Ter they express

r se o.as ng. Thus the two meanings o .above terse
are kept ipart by their cooccurrence with different verbs.

2 b

4
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3.f. /Oohs

".in the Primes,

level both-i

pain

linguistic /o

mElish hnd in R

e.g. Ingl to have a severe /

uni ion, is

. a area o darer* mare -/ fag

This feature is only' sp
- .

the terms under consideration

junghi 'inPeAtjard

The oppos ion 'late

trodu d in the tekbles

d o6g physi 1 pain

fea e etru

/often presokt

:pressed at phrase

, I

eta. headaohe

sitoare, eta. e 'cap

7.1 revs in the awing-

ting: prick: Run.

intense' has not been in-

n the analysis of the terms

it does not appear as an inherent'

the field under discussion. Its

semant content of the above-mentiondd examplisai

ion of the semanteme denoting pain with tpe one
due to t

/hti
insea by another'egent produoing a similar type of ,physical

oh/0 pain: prick = pain produced by efneedle; Ro . laBau pail; pro-,, e

use: Engl. = pain produced by a, sting of an ..
.% "

:Wed by a dagger (jungher); into:At:44 = 'ain produced
.

pointed object (Veapk, etc.). Ili Romsniin t two terms ire

in a general sense in so far as they nsuall

pain,rather thayhe phyaioal egent.produoi

pf these remarks is that the semantic plat

considered a redundant some characterising

semantio field under oonsideration.

x) Most native speakers of Romanian are no 1
which must have justified the relation be
pain in the oases of the noun 'junghi', be
is, hardly ever used in present-day spoken
ever possible that the motivation is ind
the Verb 'a ;njunghia, (to stab ).

2

fr

deiots the type de

it. The oonorbsipn

''intensity' nay bt

plated memimirp Of4the%
a

.1
$

nger swami of the ling
eon MO* and type of

suss the tiers 1j:wisher'
Romanian. rt is how -
otly preserved t

41

r.
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3.2. The expression of legalisation ef phYsioal.poin is

ono of Oho major points of oentrdwebotween Rnglish and Romanian.'

Seise aa'issential'lment is the desoription of the physioal

-Batton of.pain it is narly aiirays present in, thaprooess of

guistio ommunioation.

,The Romanian learner of Rnglieh is Often hbild d by the

health terms and phrases used in lnglish and ho

tr diffioulty in aoqui4Ing .the forms

sn.

ft

a number of terms whioh tippearito him at

ing dollotionlof words whose use pass

any dtotabie' rules. Th apredcliso

differeneeexisting b eon Inglish

leaaliostion pal

tots of t14. foi
,

.

&mongol terms in both lagu

If the

the spasialised
.
volebul

collo, and theli Rom.

mad ,

rim'
meaning of

first ight as eoonfUi7

em to, b governed by

r is partli due to 'Ile

Romanian in expressing the,/

is rstelotd to the fun--

wrtng aside those oohing from I.

ein (ingl. neuralgia, ramps,

), the followingAricaarkioan be

on of'paia.is Xpvesped at two lovolso

a .g. hadeth; touthaes,'s!o.,,,,

.
. .

ovel;:e.g. a pain in the finger

.-, in the hood
.

knee
r

h: ip the nel. ok, tot

;ID

eipiteh in:the 444
. ,

/
, hest

tave el, went 'regular etruotuieo
. .

. ,

IM-Rommn4e th'sam flair* is'enpressd only at phrase

0,4 . Thelithistire of -,he ilmsanian Oros is Mora varied; it
gi

.1 Is
.

*0-4, .1*

; .
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admits of the use of three prepositions t N., donetAtric. 'T

phrases including the pregositioneds and are equivalent but

owing to the more abstraotsebantic content of the prep. they

mark, the opposition 'non-definite z'definitiO (6). Th it ap'

tpears that apart frog exprpesing localization of pain he prepos -

tioned phrase also gives formal expression to the'o, ositiln 'clif:-
r (.

fuee'- non-diffuse' which is revealed, in the two ngliih words of

high frequency lamin2 and las.

-----I..,,,,
For pain felt in various parts of th ody cove a re-

, .

latively expended and indefinite area the ase ino uding the

prepositions de is used,

e.g. durere de cap (headaclig
.

durere de stopto (stibach7sche)
'

durere,
4de picioare' (soA,

durete di sit (gore throat)

durere de gale (lower-back pains)

For a more limited and definite area of localizhion the

phrases inoluding the preposition ls may be usedx),,
c.

e.g. durere la cap (pain in the-head)
4 4

(hirers la genunohi (pain in the knee)
.

,

durere la pioior (pain in the leg)

6. An analysis of Romanian phrases inoludiugothe preposition e
was prosented by R.Mihiili in 'Analiza s antic& a glint',

numOi-de-iume2' paper held at the Dent for Researoh in Phone-
tics and/ Dialectology in Feb. 1973.

x) As alrgady mentioned in 1.0. the fr uenoy of use of the berms. and phrases analysed in this paper, as no been taken into ac-
count. The main interest was focussed on discovering the we7 in
Which various semantic features combine to structure the field
under discussfonand,on a000unting for the multiple possibili-
ties of choioe facing the native speakers'of-English and Roma-
nian: I.

2',
A (5*

.

4.7
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The preposition la adds the some 'profound' to the meaning.

of the preposition Is I

e.g. durere in.piept (pain in the *hest)

duper, in timpla dreapti (pa.;10Fin the right temple)

junghi in wear (sharp pain in the shoulder)

junghi in piept (stitoh in the ohest)

r

marks.

The foregoing analysis brings out the following major re-

The semantio field for terms denoting physioal pain,is

struotured tn very similar ways in English and Romanian.The same

sets of oppositions exist in both languages ensiling the native

speakers to give formal expression to vicious features of their ex-

perienoe in this field of human suffering.

/,
On the paradigmatic* level English reveals a greater Variety

of terms and oonsequently a largeft number of combinations of sexes

whioh bring out the essentialzeia ion existing between the area

of localisation and *mrious'eths features oharioterising physioal

paii. On thisilevel Romanian distinguishes as basio the.oppositien

of an unmarked term (durere) and a term marked for 'sadden'. Loco-,

lisation of pain iaabsent on this level. The differs-nil organise-

lien of the terms within the field justify the prediction of dif-

fieulty in the acquisition of the terms used in the target lagpmgo

by native speakers of bothEnglish and Romanian.

Ai phrase level Romanian reveals by compensation a greater.

variety,ef'struotures These are used to adapt the meaninj of, the

general unmarked term to the concrete needs of linguistio oommuni

cation. The semantio features 'localisation' and 'definiteness'

are given formal expression pairily on this level.

0'


